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MISS CANADA AMONG INTERNATIONAL BEAUTIES
Miss Canada, Helen Maria 
. Holden (far right) poses in 
,; Atlantic City with three of the 
- Other 54 girls in  competition
for the title of Miss America. 
From  left, is Miss Hawaii, Pat­
ricia Lei Anderson: Miss Cal-' 
ifotnia, Paniela Gamble, and
Miss Alaska, Mary Dee Fox, 
,Winner, will be decided this 
weekend.
k G #  Servant Groups 
Criticize Proposals
(CP)—Possibly five candidates 
will be in the running in the 
Oct. 22 federal byelection in 
Burnaby - Coquitlam, date of 
which was announced by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker today.
The Liberal. Social Credit and 
New Democratic parties have 
already nominated candidates. 
The Progressive Conservatives 
will hold a nominating conven­
tion next week and New West­
minister s to re k e e p e r  George 
Burnham has said he will run 
as an independent.
The byelection was made nec­
essary by the resignation of 
New Democratic Party  mem­
ber-elect E rhart Regier. Mr. 
Regier, who had represented 
the riding in the House of Com­
mons since 1953, resigned to 
give defeated NDP Leader T. C. 
Douglas another opportunity to 
win a  seat.
Mr. Douglas, the former 
Saskatchewan prem ier who was 
defeated in his bid. for federal 
election in Regina City, has 
been nominated as his party’s 
candidate iq Burnaby • Coquit­
lam.
Others already nominated are 
Liberal warren Clark, Burnaby 
municipal councillor who ran 
June 18 general election, and 
R e n e  Gamache, a lumber
grader and Coquitlam munic-mind but declined to reveal his 
ipal councillor, who will repres-name.
eat Social Credit .M r. Regier, now campaign
SAY HAVE CANDDDATE manager for Mr. Douglas, said 
Progressive Cohservative offi-today the NDP plans a grass- 
cials said today they have an roots campaign of house meet- 
*‘outstanding" c a n d i d a t e  inings.
The two main oi-ganizations there was anything wrong with
the concept of a central control 
agency free from cither depart­
ment or political patronage."
Both the' association and the 
Civil Service Federation of Can­
ada, biggest spokesman for civil 
servants, attacked th e te p o r t’s 
treatm ent of wage negotiations.
representing federal civil serv­
ants took sharp issue today with 
some of the proposals of the 
Glassco royal cpmmission on 
government organization.
Main criticism was directed 
a t the commission’s statement 
that the question of wage ncgo 
tiations between the govern 
ment and the staff associations 
has ho bearing on morale or 
efficiency in the civil service.
A proposal to curtail the pow­
ers of the civil service eommls 
slon to hire, promote, transfer, 
train and fire employees also 
came under fire.
 ̂ The royal commls.sion’s main 
report was released today at 
Ottawa.
J . C. Best, president of the 
32,000-member Civil Service As­
sociation of Canada, said in a 
statem ent the sugge.stion of. dl 
luting the civil service commis­
sion’s power.s to let each depart 
ment handle it.s own staff af- 
fair-s'is "highly doubtful in our 
view.”
"We have never felt that
Civil service associations havc’iDd tape which it said was 
been trying for years to get the|f.ustrating department opera- 
government to negotiate withitions.
BULLETINS
them on a imion-like basis.
The spokesman for the feder­
ation, however, said the re- 
3ort’s proposals to free govern- 
Tier,:i departments from tight 
central control will be wel­
comed by all civil servants. In 
its findings the royal commis­
sion called for an end to the
Jail Sentence
SOBLEN MISSES PLANE TO U.S. 
AFTER TAKING POISON DOSE
LONDON (AP) —  Dr. Robert A. Soblen poisoned 
himself today minutes before he was to be deported to 
a United States prison aboard a jet airliner, the home 
office announced.
Soblen was hurried to Hillingdon Hospital near 
London Airport, seriously ill and unconscious.
A home office statement confirmed that the 61- 
year-old psychiatrist took a drug of the barbiturate 
group minutes before he was due to board a Pan 
American jet airliner for New York.
Ignore Pressure From US 
Says Wash. Professor
A United States river development 
authority told the British Columbia re­
sources Conference Wednesday contro­
versy is an inevitable part of planning 
and is much less expensive than building 
the wrong projects a t  the wrong time 
and place.
Then he entered the contro­
versy surrounding the Columbia 
River development in B.C. 
stating that he believes it is un­
fortunate that Canada and the 
United States moved ahead so 
fast in signing the international 
Columbia River treaty.
Marion E. Marts, professor of 
ijeography a t the University of 
Washington in Seattle, formerly 
with the U.S. bureau of reclam­
ation and author of many tech­
nical articles on the Columbia 
River treaty, told the confer­
ence:
“If I  were a Canadian, I 
wouldn’t  be, concerned about
final Solution Reached 
-Algiers Now Open City
Strachan Charges Socred 
With Picking Enumerators
Burned In Explosion
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Bruce 
Rinaldi, IG, was in hospital 
today with severe burns suf­
fered when he lit a match to 
sec how much gas ho had 
drained from his cor. ’Tlio match 
flamo caused n sudden explo­
sion.
Use For Cuba Arms
MIAMI, Fla, (AP) — ’I’he Cu­
ban revolutionary council said 
Wednesday night that arm.s 
phipmcnt.s being sent Into Cuba 
by the Soviet Union would be 
used to Interfere with U.S. mls- 
■ilo launchings.
f Five-Year Term
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nate 
Calvin, 31, was sentenced to 
five yearn today for trafficking 
in narcotics, Calvin, known in 
the Vancouver area na a baskot- 
ball player, told the court ho 
Eold narcotlc.n only to maintain 
his drug habit.
Sputnik Fragment
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A 20M. 
pound piece of metal. iHtssibty 
,p«rt of Ilu.ssla's foui'-ton Sput- 
l ^ i k  IV. has bet'n found and for- 
l ^ a r d c d  to the Smlthaonlun 
Astrophy.Nlcal Ob.servaloi',v at 
Cambridge, Mass . for examinu- 
tkm. 11 wax xcpcu ted today.
VICTORIA (CP) — NDP-CCF 
provincial leader Robert Stra­
chan charged Wednesday that 
the Social Credit candidate in 
Tuesday’s provincial byelcction 
in Rovelstoke picked his own 
enumerators, and tliat three of 
them were Incompetent.
Arvld Lundcll, edged in the 
vote by NDP-CCF’s Mr.s. Mar­
garet Hobbs, said ho didn’t 
personally pick the enumerators 
but the Social Credit organi­
zation did.
Provincial secretary We.sley 
Black said only that ho had re
celvcd the list of enumerators i ment office
from his staff.
Chief electoral officer Fred 
Hurley said there is nothing in 
the elections act covering the 
selection of enumerators.
Government agent W, T. Mc- 
Grudcr denied asking Mr. Lun 
dell or anyone else he knew 
to bo a Social Crcdlter to sug 
gest enumerators. He a s k ^  
“someone,” but wouldn’t name 
him.
Mr. ilsU'achan said the enu­
merators should have been 
hired through the local omploy-
TEL AVI V(AP)—The assis­
tant prosecutor in the Eich- 
mann trial was sentenced today 
to three months in jail for using 
false academic credentials to 
increase his pay.
The lawyer is Jacob Baror, 
district attorney of Tel Aviv. He 
pleaded guilty to registering 
fraudulently as a graduate law­
yer and obtaining pay under 
false pretenses.
Judge Eliezer Malchi granted 
an eight-week stay of sentence 
because Baror said he planned 
to appeal to President Izhak 
Ben-zvl for^clemcncy,
Baror, the holder of a law 
diploma, had worked as a law­
yer in government service since 
1948. When he registered again 
last May, he falsely  claimed an 
advanced law degree and col­
lected more than £5,000 ($15,- 
000) in back " a c a d e m i c  
bonuses.”
A young clerk discovered tlie 
fraud.
ALGIERS — Mohammed Khi- 
der, secretary-general of Al­
geria’s political bureau, an­
nounced today a final solution 
to the Algerian crisis has been 
reached “by common accord.”
Khider, right - hand m an of 
Vice-Premier Ahmed Ben Bella, 
told reporters that Algiers has 
been declared an open city. Mil­
itary imits, he said, will be 
withdrawn.
The agreement came after 
two days of talks between the 
political bureau and Algerian 
military leaders, including those 
of the dissident Wilaya (zone) 
4 which held the capital.
Elections for a national as­
sembly will be held as soon as 
possible, probbaly Sept. 16, Khi­
der said.
Meanwhile Ben Bella and the 
Wilaya 4 commander. Col. Si 
Hassan, made a helicopter trip
in a further attem pt to shore 
up the shaky truce between 
warring nationalist factions.
GROUPS TOURING WOODS
VICTORIA (CP) . -  Members 
of the Royal Forestry Society 
of England and Wales will tour 
lumber operations on Vancouver 
Island in October to study for­
est management as guests of 
the B.C. Forest Service.
Inquiry Hears 
Complaints
TORONTO (CP) — Tavern 
brawls and complaints about 
practices of the International 
Seafarers U n i o n  of Canada 
(Ind.) were paraded before the 
federal shipping Inquiry Wcd- 
ne.sday.
Sons Head For 
Grand Forks
pressure from the United States 
to get the treaty ratified.”
He said he would urge Colum­
bia planners to take all the tima 
necessary to thrash out the is­
sues outside the political arena.
Prof. Marts, participating in 
one of two panel discussions on 
river basin development a t  the 
opening of the three-day confer­
ence, said six to eight years— 
instead of several months— 
might weU have elapsed be­
tween the time Columbia nego­
tiators reached agreement on 
priiiciple and the drafting of the 
formal treaty.
"Controversy" Cheaper
GILPIN, B.C. (CP) — The 
voices of hundreds of Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors were 
raised in prayer along a lonely 
river valley Wednesday night 
before members of the sect 
bedded down for the night un­
der the stars.
Today some 600 Freedomites, 
who started a 5Q0-milo march to 
Agassiz, near Vancouver Sun 
day, will move seven miles to 
Grand Forks, a border commu­
nity on the southern trans-pro­
vincial highway 250 miles cast 
of Vancouver.
When they will move from 
there was not clear. Some said 
they would stay one day and 
others said several days.
'Tlic Freedomites arrived at 
this tiny community—many of 
whose h o u s e s  were charred 
ruins—after a ride over the 
Monnshce Mountains from Cas 
tlegar.
They were ferried by about 
140 cars and trucks over a new 
highway then off the highway 
and over a rough, treacherous 
road on the side of a mountain.
“Then the treaty would be a 
much stronger instrument to 
bring the two countries together 
with a really integrated de­
velopment.”
As for the controversy sur­
rounding the issue now, it was 
“a cheaper test than building 
the wrong dam a t the wrong 
place and a t the wrong time.” 
Prof. Marts and P. R. Pur- 
chell, chief engineer of the B.C. 
energy board, said some su­
preme authority that could set­
tle differences between parties 
involved in such development 
would make them much easier 
to resolve.
Their comments came during 
discussion of a paper prepared 
by D. M. Stephens, chairman, 
and Kris Kristjaiison, economic 
director of Manitoba Hydro,
which said Canada’s objectives 
in the Columbia development 
seemed much less clearly de­
termined than were the oWec- 
tives in the St. Lawrence Sea­
way project which also had in­
ternational implications.
'The paper said there appears 
to have been lack of clarity of 
purpose and to specific respon­
sibilities in the Columbia case.
Other projects with similar 
multi-purpose and multi-juris­
dictional Implication might give 
high priority to early achieve­
ment of, community purpose and 
to understanding of responsibili­
ties.
It also stressed a belief that 
in Canada, the basic proprie­
tary and licensing rights for wa­
te r power development lies with 
the provinces.
Dief To London 
For Trade Talks
O'TTAWA (C P )-P rim e 
ister Diefenbaker flies to Lon­
don tonight and a new "last 
chance” to urge better trade 
terms for Canada should Brit­
ain enter the European Com­
mon Market.
GOVERNMENT SAVING PREDICTED
Strip Costly Red Tape Says Cemmisslen
OTTAWA (CP) — Steps to a t least $50,000,000 
streamline the federal govern­
m ent service by stripping avifay 
costly and frustrating red tape 
arc proposed In the ina.sslve 
first report of the Glassco royal 
commission on government or­
ganization.
It predicts annual savings of 
"m any tens of millions of dol­
lars” if the plan la carried out.
n io  report calls for a com­
plete revision of the authority 
sonnel to give department heads 
more direct re»i)on.slbiUly In 
day-to-day operations, freeing 
them from many of the controls 
now vested In the federal cnl^ 
inet’a treasury Iward and th« 
civil service commission.
It urges adoption of nuKlern 
buslnesn techniques tn co|>o with 
tlie paperwork—files, record.^, 
rcix>rts and mall — which is 
strangling federal offices. Ttie 
government "is bhig slowly 
ovrvvhelmcd by the sheer vol­
ume of H.s own records,"
In this sector alone the com-[dilor-genertd <tf 
m ksioa «avi««ge« •  aaviag of'Eugcae 'I'herrien
year.
Tire 300,000-word report, re­
leased today by Prime Mlslster 
Diefenbaker, is bluntly critical 
of many nspccLs of federal op­
erations but strcssc.s that no one 
element of government la to 
blame.
Rather, it plcturc.s the federal 
nuichino as a complex giant 
which has grown "willy-nilly” 
on a set of practices "bearable” 
40 years ago but unsulted to to­
day's cnormou.s operations. It is 
the nation’s greatest single em­
ployer, biggest Rind - owner, 
chief tenant and heavlcHl con- 
.'iumer.
The reiHwt, almo.st two years 
In the making. Is the first of 
five planned by the Uirec-mnn 
comml.s.sion headed by J. Grant 
Glassco, 57 - year - old Toronto 
chartered accountant and busi­
ness executive. Tlic other corn- 
mi.sslon members are Watson 







It took 107 speelailstjr—176 of 
Utem from outsldo government 
—and nearly $3,000,000 in fed­
eral funds to handle research 
for tlie comtnis.slon’.s study, de­
scribed In the report ns "the 
most oxtcnslvo Inquiry Into the 
machinery of government ever 
undertaken In Canada.”
One section written by Mr. 
Therrien as a per.sonal .state­
ment expniid)i on the commis- 
slon’s suggestion for Increased 
billnHuulism among the key ad- 
mlnistriilors In the civil service. 
He c h a r  g e s discrimination 
against French-speaking t ’ana- 
dians in the fetleral service, cit­
ing examples, and says thn pol 
ley regarding liillnguallsm "Is 
wasteful Imth of energy and of 
money."
n ie  commission as n whole 
also rc)i(irted that there appears 
to be s o m e discrimination 
against women in uenior imsts, 
hiring and pay scales.
cxccudvc Among other m atters it culls 
for the dilution of the veterans’ 
preference In civil service hir­
ing, revised accounting methods 
to give a clearer i»leturo of 0|v 
crntlons and a simpler but more 
informative mcthorl for prcHcnl- 
Ing spending cstlmnlcr. to P ar­
liament for approval.
'n>e Commonwealth prime 
ministers’ conference opening 
next Monday wn.s originally 
planned to give Commonwealtli 
leadens a final say on an out­
line plan for British member- 
ship in the six-nation KCM.
But the outline wasn't com­
pleted during lengthy British 
ECM negotiations t h a t  ad 
Journcd a month ago, and Com 
inonwcnlth members still have 
chance to tell Britain what 
shape they want it to take.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Wed 
nesday the prime ministers 
have the opportunity to put for­
ward their views on ternus for 
British entry to ECM that 
would "preserve to the largest 
degree imsslblc existing Com 
monweaiti> 1 r a d 1 n g lu efer 
cnces."
He also r.'dsed the possibility
Min- that Canada will seek a  furthei 
Commonwealth conference be­
fore Britain finally approves a 
finished package deal with the 
prosperous C o m m o n  Market 
six—-France, West Germany, It­
aly, Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Luxembourg.
END U8EI>IC88 CONTROLS 
The reiwrt’s central theme Is 
the need to get rid of outmoded 
controls and put the depart­
ments on a businesslike basis.
Tiio royal commission Was set 
up Kept. 27, 10(H), to recommend 
changes which woulil “best pro­
mote efficiency, economy and 
Improved service in the dis­
patch of jnibllc business.’’
Its Initial 640-|>nge document, 
entitled Managcunent of the 
Pnblio Service, l.s in four sec­
tions: A plan for management, 
financial management, person 
ncl management, p n p e rwork 
and s,v<htems management.





ficials believe ' (hat Russia’s 
latest moves t<» the Wefit<!rn 
pow«'rii on th(̂  Berlin issuo are 
unusually bitter and may fore­
shadow now Hovit moves in the 
trouWed city.
The notes indicated that the 
Russians are unwilling to con­
sider such measures at tills 
time and some autiiorlties be 
lieve Prcmlin' Khnishchev Is 
atrout ready to sign a separate 




LONDON-Tlio Soviet Union 
demanded today that United 
Nations trooii.s bo withdrawn 
from the Congo in not more 
than a month’s time,
'I’he demand was coupled with 
an accusation against Britain, 
France, the United States and 
Bcigium of stepping up "inter­
vention” in Hie Congo,
The Soviet government, In n 
rctiiy to a recent statement by 
U Tiiant, United Nations acting 
sccretary-g o n o r a 1, said it 
shared his anxiety over ‘‘llus 
dangerous situation exciting in 
ITic Congo,”
But It added: “ It Is an oficn 
secret that the main culprits of 
the Congolese tragedy arc the 
govcriimentu of I h e United 
Slates, Britain, Franco and Bel­
gium.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
FAOBt »niii»ffA »AH.¥ couwwi. n n m  i»rt. •.
£
GLASSCO IIOYAI COMMISSION fltOM PACE 1
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Civil Servants Performing "Slow -  Costly'
Ib e  caUiwe of civil servant* 
eompatw la v o r i to  with em­
ployees la  private Itjduslry aad 
*'ia some areas, it  ia very good 
■Weed."
But the pr»ctie*i under wMcti 
they operate “frequently watte 
resources, do UttI* to bring out 
top perfom ance iW  fiU *h«ft 
ef cieattog a  dynamic and uni* 
Bad pubUe acrviec.”
The civil Mirvlee commisiioa. 
the govenuncnt’s central em­
ployment agency which hires 
fires, transfers, promotes and 
trains civil servants, works un 
der w o c iises which are too 
slow and coitly, ’T he rtau lt la 
delay, morale {nroblema and toss 
of staff."
It takes nine months to IH  
years to  flU a new government 
post because of the “dilemma 
of controls.'* In the meantime, 
the best candidate Is often lost 
to Industry with its speedy h lr 
Ing, particularly of professional 
jpeopk.
F09CES OVERSTAFTINO 
This has forced departments 
to adopt ovsritaffing to have 
workers available when they 
are needed. “Some departmen­
tal managers eitlm ate over­
staffing as high as 50 per cent. 
. . . This figure is almost cer­
tainly exaggerated but the fact 
it is suggested by responsible 
officers is disquieting.”
On the other side of the coin, 
once jobs are created they tend 
to p e r p e t u a t e  thtmselvei.
United Stales dvU 
l|> .
Tighter control is needed cm 
sick leave rights which are 
abused by some cm ^oyees.” 
T\m) often accumulated sick 
leave is treated as an extra va­
cation right.
*‘*n» federal goveffwnwt has 
poor safety record and ap- 
pareniiy no effective m aoege' 
ment action is being taken to 
meet this problem.'* ClvU serv­
ice accidents in 181041 fiscal 
year cost $2,800.(100.
“ Approximately one in every 
13 public servants filed a  dis 
abling aeeident claim during 
tiMi year, as compared with one 
in every ST emtdoyees in private 
industry la  Ontario.'
rnfA hfciA L m a n a g e m e n t
Each department and agency 
faces formidable scrutiny by 
the treasury board and the 
comptroller of the treasury be­
fore it can spend much of the 
budget money allotted to it.
This causes duplication, en 
courages waste and leads to
n'ork
from
I DATA MI8UUIDIN0 
Standards of revtow are based 
ion “dsngerouily mfIf
service ha* frustratkm of department beads, unnecessary; and senior d«*icently were transferrM  t r o a  
Some of it has become “organi-1 pertinent personnel have conrejone department to another and 
rational nonsense." On some almost unatomously to regard jit required tne  man-year «d 
contract procedures the depart-1 this conceni with detail «» r«i»- 
m en thsa  to go through treasury | resenting an unwarranted inter- 
board study as many as four ference In the day-to-day man- 
Limes. sgcm tot of their dcpartmeat*™-
The board rs a  committee o l |s s  indeed it is!” 
six cabinet ministers chaired by 
he  tifiiAce intolstar and with a
staff of 140 dsawn from Ih* ®*1q- “danaerouslv mlsltifHna”"fSS *iSd *;>»■ ijS s
iTu' r . " f .
with its roato task of dealing ^
with the f a u c i a l  pedicles of tM  r “ .  sampUng.
governmaoi as a  whole. Ae a result, a departmant
(.ubmlsstons. vary 
fwwa elaborato and f4f-«6«Wng ^
d ects Invtdvlng a  sUable pof- of Canada’s economic 
•ourcds . . .  to a request ttlT u S S ft#
volviM a few dollars fee toa ^  ^
purchase <1 sugar and tea for a • • >
reception a t an experimental The comptroller of the tress- 
farm ." Jury, with a staff of 4,TOO scav
switch their record|| 
m e set <d forms to an­
other because no two deparb 
manta tellow the same proce­
dures. In nine dcpartmenbl 
there are 450 different persod- 
n ^  forms in use,
nU M Q  INADDQUATB 
"filing  systems . . .  a r t  gem 




OTTAWA (CP) — The Cans-1 official* were too low. The e n - ____
chlcnVbecause"of"ctorrse^^^ government “badly need* tlTeJob c l i s i i f i c * ^  stoucturelger* wi
Treasury board reviews a r e t e s ,  
b e c o m i n g  Increasingly eon- xu®
cemed with detail “much of i t l g  • J X ^ S d  t S t * ’K w ^
available to cover i t  
In idace of all this, it is rec 
ommepded that “departments 
and agencies be given the nec­
essary financial authori^  and 
be held accountaUe for the ef­
fective management of the ft 
nancial resources placed at 
their disposal."
"The current method of en­
suring accountability by lur- 
roundinj|^ departmental mans 
hedge of detailed
rules which militate against a a clearly formulated com pensa-needed simplif cation.. T h e r 4 negative controU and reguls
system of dismissals or layoffs «<>« PpUcy* for its pubUc serv-    . .
except when absolutely u n a v o i d -  »nts, the Glassco royal commis- 
jable. "To avoid deletion of posi- reported today, 
lions, departments tend to make In it* initial report on a study 
I work for temporarily redundant of government organization, the 
personnel." three - man commission said
“Dismissal for misconduct or ®a*ential to have a p o ll^  
incompetence Is so rere in th e jc ” wages and sslarles ro 
, public service today as to con-|Cl«»rIy enunciated that aU mem-
stltute evidence that the 
is insufficiently employed 









by which civil! 
appeal decisions |
CUBAN RIFUGEE ORDAINED
Francis Cardinal Spellman. 
Archbishop of New York, ia 
shown during the ceremonies
in which he ordained the Bev. 
Daniel Sanchez, who fled 
Cuba a year ago when Fidel
Castro demanded th a t the 
young seminarian submit to 
the god of communism.
lyzed.’




recommended today by the 
Glassco royal commission on 
government organization.
Instead, the commission pro­
posed th a t Canada follow the 
practice of the United States 
where veterans enjoy a prefer­
ence a t initial appointment con 
alsting of the addition of a spe­
cified number of points to a vet­
eran’s rating In job competition.
At present, under the Civil 
Service Act, all Canadians who 
have served overseas in the 
arm ed forces a re  given prefer­
ence for government positions 
positions over all other candl 
dates—regardless of merit. The 
o n ^  condition is that the vet­
erans m eet the minimum quail 
fications established for the jobs 
in question.
Veterans now constitute about 
40 per cent of alt civil servants 
In 1046, immediately after the 
Second World War, 59.1 per cent 
of all now appointments to the 
civil service involved war serv­
ice preference. By 1960, this 
proportion had dropped to 10.3 
per cent.
DOUBTS VALUE
“ Whether or not the absolute 
preference provided by the Civil 
Service Act is genuinely in the 
interest of veterans is a t "least 
arguable,” the commission sold
“ There is evidence that spcct- 
Hcatlona for positions are some­
times written with the deliber­
ate purpose of making it im iw -
The commission found that no 
absolute preference is given 
veterans in the U.S. and Britain 
even though they m ake up a 
arger proportion of the working 
population there than in Can­
ada. Veterans still comprised
bers of the pUblle servlca 
derstand it thoroughly."
Current fringe benefit plans 
justified cases,' are [reflect “lack of any governing 
philosophy or evaluation of 
benefits and costa.” They ignor-
„ -  ______ benefit plans as
on promotions Ts*^another bottte-lP*^ of total compensation as as 
neck. When a promotion which P«rt of a program aimed a t 
leads to a whole series of other «n»ktag the government w m  
promotions Is taken to  appeal P®tiUve wito private industry in 
the whole sequence is p a ra -1 **®klng skilled employees.
While m ost starting salaries 
compared favorably with prlv- 
„  , . „  J  .a te  enterprise, salaries of senior
To remedy the situation, d e - ' 
partments should be given con­
trol over their own hiring, pro­
motions and transfers. They 
should be given the task of set- 
ting qualifications for each new 
job, hiring staff above a  certain 
wage level, laying off excess 
staff and ordering dismissals 
for misconduct or incompe­
tence.
The civil service commission 
would hire all lower - echelon 
, staff ^and certify all initial ap-. ^
civil polntments to ensure toat pro- for toe federal cabinet s treas 
per methods were used in selec- ury board, with a cabinet min-
of its own, is recom-
„„___   ^____, ______  mended by the Glassco Royal
based on w ar service preferq The salary division point for Commission on Government (5r- 
ence has tended to be_highest hiring senior or junior staff is ganization 
in departments employing a suggested as $5,200 a year un- hoard now is a commit-
large numbsr ol relaUvely ui.-lder present conditions ol p o y - l , . S h S t
sltould be provision for m erit in tions can only frustrate the
crta s ts . aim* of efficient, economical
Another problem cited was the management.” 
effect -of national wage rates. „
Smployeei in large cities w e r e r ^ ^ f ^ ^ *  BTiTEOT
p a id a t  or slightly below local J® ♦
wag* scales whUe others 
small centres enjoyed »bove-
average income* on the * J  ’ ®*vil]an
pay,
“ In on* department 10 
indexes are to us* v  . 
the filing staff ttod tofwrmattoo 
and searches frequently taki 
trom one to tore* days."
Not enough use is being made 
f new devices to speed papet- 
work ami reduce costs. Cm- 
versely, costly electronic com- 
Mitefs ere being obtained to a 
tsE^aiard fashion. Three de- 
mrtmenta have plans to toataU 
hree computor*. side by stoe. 
by the ecKi of IM2. Yet to the 
next three year* toe vnwrk to- n i  
volved could be handled by two I 
such computers with a 11,000,000 
saving. I
Five remedies are needwl for ^  ' 
toe paperwork problem;
1. An administrative improve­
ment division set up within the 4. 
treasury board to set new ad­
ministrative policies and co-or­
dinate toe whole system.
2. Management service groups 
within departments to reorgan­
ize paperwork programs.
3. Legislation to govern the 
disposal of useless records.
4. An electronic data process- 
iig  centre for Ottawa and, later, 
in other major cities with large 
federal operations,
5. A continual review of im­
provement programs with an to- pj 
dependent survey every five or ' 
'0  year*.
and military clerk* were needed
On pension*, the c o m m U s t o n ^ ^ ^ 2*MOOOo” uw^ 
criticized to* high cost of toe iV T ’Stored to iovem
federal plan which it says is un-' - - -? . h
mate ment buildings, equal to 830railway boxcars. This grows by 
nment contribution to iq oer cent each var
•1.  ,0  . .  '4Snfl"io»ri
Cut Veteran Preference 
Says Glassco Committee
OTTAWA (CP)—Removal of! stole for a veteran to  qualify, I about half of the U.S. i :
the absolute nreference g i v e n  because as has often been said, service. . . . .   ,
w ar veterans for jobs in the ‘when a veteran meets the min- The commission said the pro- tion. It also would hear appeals ister 
Canadian c i v i l  service was imum qualifications, there is no portion of new job appointments j against disciplinary actions. 
...............................competition.’”
^  commusjonr* are
critical of existing condi- 
^ s lra b le  th® total Uions. . . .  There is an appalling
benefits package. hagjj qj tmderstandtog of pres-
The commission w arn s , that ent deficiencies and a general 
toe government must not i com- lack of concern about the money 
mlt Itself to “ a  fixed formula” wastage." 
on wages o r to "an  agreed Opportunities f o r  Improve- 
mechanism for working it out." | ment were “ challenging in the
extrem e."
The 100,000 different forms 
used in government cost $5,500, 
000 a  year to print and $100,000,-
000 a year for clerical handling. 
Proper controls could trim  at
1 least $11,000,000 a year from 
I these costs.
As an example of form inef- 
Ificiency, 1,200 employees re-
RI0RT8 BOOK
SASKATOON (CP) -  A bodk 
dealing with religious and civil Ml 
liberty and toe new Canadiaa ' • 
Bill of Rights has been writtenn 
by D. A. Schmeiser, assistant 
professor in toe law faculty at 
the University of Saskatchewan.
New Role For Treasury 
Proposed By Commission
lUl l  I)
D R I V E - I N
III! M K I
n iu n „  F ri„  Sat., Sept. $, 7, t
'The Absent Minded 
Professor'




OTTAWA (C P )-A  new role
I tec of six 
with the finance minister asskilled or semi-skilled workers, I These proposals would give In appointments to such posi- departments and agencies “ th e |'V “f 
tions, it was often a  decidmg]requisite authority to manage •
factor.   1 __ I  ...............................................................  a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Price*
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbl 44Vi 447/a
Algoma Steel 41 41
Aluminum 24 24 Vi
B.C. Forest 12 Vk 12̂ /a
B.C. Power lC’/» 16-18
B.C. Tele 47 47 Vk
Bell Tele 51 51%
Can Brew 9% 9Vj
Can Cement 26% 26%
CPR 22Vk 22Vi
C M & S 20 20‘/4
Crown ZeU (Can) 21 Bid
Dlst Seagrams 42V'i 43
Dorn Stores 12Vj 12%
D om Tar 17% 17%
Fam Play 16% 17
Ind Ace Corp 23 '23’A
Inter Nickel 65% 65%








Steel of Can 16%
Traders "A” 12%
Walkers 52%
Unitscd Corp B 21*%









t o K w n S e S  expenditures by aU govern*
accountable for efficient p e r -  ™ent departments, aided by 
formance.” staff of 140. .
A notable difference was ob- Under Glassco Commission 
served between the staff man- proposals, it would be stripped 
agement problems in depart- of the g reat mass of financial 
ments and agencies which come detail i t  now reviews anc 
ig n j  under the civil service commis- placed in a planning and super- 
j ,p is to n  and those federal agencies vis'ory role to  be a super-man- 
18^  which operate in comparative U ger of the whole government 
igi? freedom—the CNR, Trans-Can- operation.
ada Air Lines, Polymer Corpor- j t  would require
range financial planning, de­
velopment of senior personnel, 
proper management of staff 
and paperwork and a host of 
other services for toe govern­
ment as a whole.
The key to the operation, as 
envisaged by the commission, 
would be flexibility in direction.
By removing from the board 
the tedious review of spending 
items, department heads would 
be given the freedom to handle 
these m atters within their own 
departments.
d u m s m m i T  
d m m M o m u .
d O H N f O R D ^
m n m o s M
J i b e r t f f ^ ^ t X a n c e















and key recommendations of 
the first report of the Gla.s-sco 
royal comml.sslon on govern­
ment organization:
More rc.siwnslblllty for de­
partm ent heads In spending 
and contract corainitmcnta.
Departments—not the Civil 
S e r v i c e  Commission — to 
handle promotion.*i, transfers 
and pay rates, with authority 
to lay off excess staff and to 
dismiss employees for mis­
conduct or Incompetence.
Annual five - year forccaat.s 
of government spending based 





























Inclusion of now - exempt 
agencies under a revised Civil 
Service Act to create a more 
unified public service.
Adoption of a points bonus 
system for war veterans In 
competitive exams In place of 
tho prc.sent veterans’ prefer­
ence jmllcy.
I 'lI’ELlNES










of delaying pro- 
civil service hlr*
Higher salaries for senior 
admlnlstratorfl.
Trnn.nform t h e  trcnaxiry 
board Into a s"i>cr - manager 
of government service.^, un­
der Its own cabinet minister, 
and freed from Uie detailed 
study of most federal si>ead- 
tog.
Development of m o d e r n  
m  n n n g emenl techniques to 
trim  |50|fK)0,000 a year in 
waste from paperwork now 
costing $300,000,000 annually.
fjteps to Increase bilingual­
ism  to senior ranks nnd to at­
trac t high - cpinllty Frcnch- 
si)caking Canadian;; into gov-
Electronlc data processing 
service centre for Ottawa 
nnd, ns required. In other ma­
jor cities.
Continual r e v i e w  of Im­
provement programs with an 
iivdci)cndcnt survey of the en­
tire .service every five or 10 
years,
Ijeg|.8lation to govern the 
destruction of useless rec- 
ord.i, now done on a loo.'to 
schedule.
t  , Tans-
 i  i , l  -1 * It L̂ voul  i  “continuous 
m  ul* leadership by a minister with
no departmental reBponsibllltics
187/s divert his attention or prc-mMt I SBiurics &nd w&scs In tnc5 civilly t-j «fiAn»tAAinf 
12% service are on a p a r with t^tween
®2V4 dustry at the junior levels but .. 4i,„ riAnartrru^nts
22V4 there is a crying need for better ka
pay in senior posts, said toe J)'® 
o m  commission s t r o n g l y  recom- by the rotation of experienced 
I mending corrective action. 1 admlnisli^ators from all depart- 
There now arc 84 different Iroents.
53% I pay scales; this should be slm-j From this new board would 
























Barr & Anderson and Coleman
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P O W I R P U I I h
HiW AMh»-[0f  Hearhg AIJ
Savings of “ many tcn.s of 
irillUons of dollnvfl" predicted 
If reeommendations carried 
out to full.
Orcalcr cffort.s to reduce 
huge amounts of time lo.’st due 
to accidents; alrlcler Kcrutlny 
to ball sttouea ot siek leavet
Im m.4 hu mu n«« ZmMX
POWER CuH.s.
Ia Aa Alllw-tw IlMMln. AM
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HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — B arr & Anderson — Day Coffee Shop • 
llenvoulin Bervloe Blue Haven Cafe — Bridge Service 
Station — CapotsI Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp 
Shoo Store — Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed’s 
Grocery — Gtonmore Store — Health Products — Hi-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — Jobn’i 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Mario’s  Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mpgford Store — People’s 
Food Market -a- Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette • 
Sid’s Grocery — Tlllle’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Idoyd's Grocery —> KLO Grocery — Lipsett 
Motors ~  Frasier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Hob White’s Service, J .  D. Dion & Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, Johnny’s Barber Shop: 
PEACHLAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frosen Food 
Lockers: WINFIEID: Kal-Vern Store.
GAME NO. 10 
This Week’s Numbers 
1-30, G-52.
Previously Drawn 
4 .-S 6 7 9 10 U 12 13 14 1.5
18 19 20 21 22 25 26 27
33 34 35 36 37 38 41 42 43 45
49 50 55 56 58 60
62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 71 72 73 74





Give your home a warm heart 
. . . increase its prestige and 
value. A now Coleman furnace 
will bring automatic comfort, 
pride of ownorahlp and open the 
way for extra space for recrea­
tion room or work shop. Cole­
man is tho ultimate in home 
heating comfort. Engineered 
and designed for trouble-free 
service, Coleman offers -fully 
automatic, 100% safety con­









Canada's ONLY BONDED Furnace * . .
By arrangement with one of the foremost insurance undcrwrilcr.s every COLEMAN 
water heater, home heater, home heating unit and central air condliioner Is now 
backed by a $500.00 bonded warranty. These Coleman producis carry the strongest 
guarantcc.5 ever offered in the heating and air condilionlng field. More Canadian 
families depend on Coleman healing than any other make,
CALL NOW LOR FREE ESTIMAIESI
BARR & ANDERSON
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New Mental Health Clinic 
To Have Advisory Board
TREADGOLD FIRM HOLDS GOLDEN JUBILEE
Celetoating fifty years of 
business in Kelowna with a 
staff dinner last night was 
Ttcadgold P a i n t  Supply’*
firm. Bottom row left, Mrs. 
Thomas Treadgold, widow of 
the late founder of the firm, 
her son and president Aid.
Jack Treadgold with Mrs. 
Treadgold. Top row from left, 
are W. K. "Scotty” Love who’s 
been with the firm for 40 years.
Frank Treadgold. brother of 
the founder and grandson 
Miles Treadgold, the third gen­
eration member. (See story 
this page.) Courier staff photo
.  PANEL EXPERTS SUGGEST
Gov't AcJvisory Boards 
To Develop ResourcesIIIt
4Establishment of regional and ehnical advisory boards was 
^ggested  today as means to 
help assure more effective mul- 
flple ue of natura l resources.
J Dr. Peter Larkin, director of 
ihe University of British Colum- 
|ia  institute of fisheries, said at 
le B.C. Natural Resources Con- 
brcncc regional advisory boards 
i^ u ld  encourage greater public 
L  participation in settling conflicts 
ki resource development.
'fEW ER COMPLICATIONS
I f Technical advisory boards
I I  would help resolve the compli- 
I*  4atcd multiple resource develop­
ment.
I Dr. Larkin made the sugges- 
fion in ah address leading off a 
way-long panel discussion on 
onflict and compromise in the 
se of the various resources, 
fend, air, water, minerals, for­
ests, fisheries.
I He drew support from two 
panel members.
I'W. N. Wallingcr of Riondel, 
president of the B.C. Federation
Jf Fish and Game Clubs, said e believes there must be not 
enly regional boards but provin 
11^®*' boards advising government 
I on the wise use of resources
iriNAL APPEAL
He added that there must be 
final appeal body — probably 
courts to which decisions
could be referred when voices 
of competition between differ­
ent resource users drowned out 
pleas for compromise.
Charles B. Dunham, vice- 
president of forest operations for 
Celgar Limited of Vancouver, 
speaking as forest industry pan­
elist, said Dr. Larkin's sugges­
tion for regional advisory boards 
has merit.
LOCAL GROUPS *
‘‘In areas where multiple-use 
problems are prevjdent, local 
groups could well consider a 
community appointed advisory 
board,” he said. “For conflicts 
involving wider regions, present 
industry, wild life and recrea­
tion associations could appoint 
members to form regional ad­
visory groups.”
All three said mutual under­
standing of other resource users 
problems should hasten solution 
of these problems.
PUBUC PARTICIPA'nON
Dr. Larkin said greater pub­
lic participation nnd better tech­
nical advice on resolving multi­
use conflicts in resources should 
come after better economic 
analysis
'  1 I;
our resources arc so unique 
that we can command markets. 
I t behooves us to grow econo­
mically efficient, which implies 
extensive use if economic ana­
lysis in resolving resource con­
flicts.”
Supporting his case for reg­
ional advisory boards, Dr. Lar­
kin said many of the best pro­
grams for co-ordinated resource 




al advisory boards should be a 
two-way street for local views 
and information in one direction 
and for conservation education 
in the other.”
These boards could be made 
up of representatives of local 
resource users, regional staff 
officers of appropriate govern­
m ent departments and offices of 
local administration.
The technical boards. Dr. 
Larkin said, could assist gov­
ernments which "haven’t the 
time or staff to look after both 
the business of compromise 
(among resource users) nnd the 
chore of keeping up with scien-
I Janzen Rites 
On Saturday
Funeral services will be held 
a t 2 p.m. Saturday following the 
death in St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, of Peter Jacob Jan­
zen, of Barvey Avenue, Kelow­
na.
He was 67.
Born in Russia, Mr. Janzen 
came to Canada 38 years ago 
and farm ed in Saskatchewan for 
20 years until ill health forced 
him to retire to the Okanagan 
18 years ago. He was responsible 
for sponsoring about 30 of his 
relatives and friends who want­
ed to come to Canada from 
Russia and Poland.
Surviving are his wife. Lena; 
and two brothers, Cornelius, in 
Abbotsford, and John in Russia 
and four sisters, Tina and Nita 
and Mrs. P . Wieb (Anna) and 
Mrs. J . Wieb (Lena) aU in Kel­
owna.
The service will be conducted 
in the Mennonite Brethren 
Church, Ethel St., by Rev. E. J . 
Loutermilek and Rev. A. J . 
Sawatsky; interment in Kelow­
na Cemetery.
Clarke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with arrangements.
Ivor Jackson of Peachland 
yesterday was given authority 
by the South Okanagan Board 
of Health to set up a citizens, 
advisory committee for the new 
mental health clinic.
Work on the new 575,000 clinic 
in Kelowna Is well advanced ac­
cording to Dr. D. A. Clarke, with 
workmen now putting in floor.’̂ 
nnd cabinets. The centre will 
be ready for occuapncy by Oc­
tober 1.
Plans are under way for a 
formal opening lied in with the 
opening of psychiatric facilities 
at Kelowna General Hospital, 
he .said. .
Mr. Jackson, who said the 
committee would be named 
shortly, pointed out it would 
work closely with clinic direc-
E. M cNair and Dr.tor Dr. F 
Clarke.
"Mental health is part of pub­
lic health, not something dif­
ferent,” he said.
Aims of the committee, which 
will be drawn from reputable 
Kelowna citizenry for the pres­
ent, will be to interpret the 
4vork of the clinic and reflect 
public opinion, to encourage use 
of its facilities and to promote 
community participation in the 
clinic’s rehabilitation program 
and to provide facilities for the 
care and treatm ent of psychi­
atric patients.
He said committee members 
will eventually be drawn from 
the whole area since the clinic 
will serve the whole South Oka­
nagan
Black Mountain, E. Kelowna, 
S. Kelowna And Winfield
Tlw provincial government will be asked to  construct 
a policy of financial assistance to  small coinmuniiles where 
costs of a  safe water supply ure proliibitivc.
resolution was drafted at 
South Okanagan Union 
Boa’d of Health’* meeting ycs- 
; terday in Oliver.
It will be seat to Water Re­
sources Minister Ray WlUiston.
Dr. David Clarke, medical 
health officer, told the Ixrard 
following a survey of the Kale- 
den water system by the Water 
Rights Branch, cost of putting 
in a proper system plus chlor­
ination would cost $250,000.
"Provision of low cost money 
the only answer,” said the 
health officer.
In his report he said Kaleden 
had "gross pollution” of its wa­
ter system with 88 per cent ot 
the water tested positively full 
of bacteria.
DO CHIPMUNKS HAVE RABIES? 
THEY GET MAD IF PROVOKEDl
South Okanagan’s Health Unit here is not 
sure if chipmunks in B.C. have rabies.
On Aug. 8, a 10-year-oId Vancouver girl was 
bitten on the thumb by a Kelowna-type chipmunk 
while holidaying here.
In his report to the South Okanagan Health 
Board yesterday, MOH Dr. David Clarke said the 
little girl was treated at Kelowna hospital with 
tetanus toxoid since to his knowledge the wee 
beastie had been provoked by the family.
The chipmunk wasn’t available for testing, he 
said.
"There is no guarantee that tifie progress.
Sunny, Cooler,
Is Prediction 
W  2 4  Hours
1 The weather will hold for Kel- 
dwna nnd the Oknnngan Valley 
for the next 24 hours at least, 
but it may be a little cooler.
I Prediction is for sunshine to­
day nnd Friday. Not so warm. 
Winds light, occasionally north 
15.
s Low tonight nnd high B'rldny 
Kkflll be 45 nnd 75 degrees 
I Although n ridge of high pres 
lure rcmnins west of tho B.C. 
(toast in tho fine weather pnt- 
fcrn that has persisted over nil 
4f the province for tho past 
week, cold nlr from Alaska Is 
Moving into B.C. this morning 
6nd In tho next 36 hours will 
Cover much of the jnovincc.





I Regional welfare supervisor 
Russell Stringer of Vernon said 
wwlnesday social welfare la no 
wibstltute for constructive work 
fer nn emvdoynbh? worker.
I Speaking at the (luaitcrly 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
iHcalth Board In Oliver. Mr. 
Stringer said n mnn who is out 
•if work for too long becomes 
unemplovnble,
I "Soelai welfare isn't designed 
Income maintenance; when 
nuthnritle.s are swamped 
[ith this kind of n load, proper 
belal welfnro work goes by tho 
hmixls.” h> said.
; Mr. Stringer, |>olnting out the 
nclnl welforw in Canad.n c6.st‘i 
ItU) per eaidtii, said It shouldn’t 
lie set Up for slow eipployment 
I  toll should provide health scr 
\Hc*
«}K*
John Dyck, Jaycee member­
ship committee chairman, said 
today tho Junior Chamber in 
Kelowna, with a solid nnd ex­
panded membership, can serve 
the community, be of.value to 
Its members and operate nn ef­
ficient organization here.
He stressed tho Imirortnncc of 
Jaccos by outlining objectives 
of tho organization which In­
clude training for leadership, 
community betterment, t h e  
building of a stronger nation 
and fellowship.
It Is obvious from these 
alma and object,s that no young 
mnn can accomplish any of 
these tasks single handcdly. Tho 
greater tho membcr.shlp, tho 
greater will be the results of 
our eforts," said Mr Dyck.
"This committee is making an 
effort to send an invitation to 
every young man (age 18 to 
35) In this community to hear 
what Jaycees have to offer 
them individually. This will be 
In tho form of a dinner to bo 
hold on tho evening of Sept. 25 
at tho Capri Motor Inn. All pros 
pcctivc members will bo given 
the dinner free.
"Wo rcciuirtj tho support of 
nil civic minded citizens in help­
ing U.S to locate tho young men
For the first time in seven 
years, the Watchtower Bible and 
Tract Society, of Toronto, will 
be sponsoring a three day train­
ing program in Kelowna for 




Five men appeared before 
M agistrate D. M. White yester­
day, jointly charged with break­
ing, entering and theft of Chap­
lin’s General Store in Kelowna 
during the early hours of Wed­
nesday last.
They elected trial by the mag­
istrate and pleaded not guilty to 
the charge.
The five, arrested by RCMP 
shortly after a report to tho 
police office, are William Andras 
of this community. All that we Kovacs of Boston Bar, Imre 
require is a list of prospective °^®bo, Joe Bogies and Steve 
Jaycees nnd their addresses "toton of Vancouver, nnd Alec 
(phono numbers would also be Vender Szent of Kelowna 
helpful) so that they can be con- Ball was set a t $250 cash for
tactcd. Mail your list of pros- each by Uio magistrate and trial
pects to Kelowna Jaycees, care 
of John Dyck, 545 Bernard Avc.,i 
Kelowna or give them to John 
Dyck or anyone else you know 
who Is a Jayceo.
"Wo know  th a t  everyone a t ­
tending tho alx)Vo m e n tio n e d  
d in n e r  w ill be amazed a t  tho 
p o te n tia l educational a n d  self 
n d v n n b cm cn t opportunities t h a t  
Jaycees offers.
" It is a tragedy that so many 
young men misa the opiwrtunlty 
of their life by not assoclatclng 
themselves with Jaycees, tho 
largest Young Mcn’.s Organiza­
tion of tho World. Most young 
men never know what they 
could achieve through Jayceo 
Membership. This Is our chance 
to tell (hem. Mnko this dlniiqr 
a big one by letting us know 
who all tho young men In this 
community arc,” ho said.
Measles Abates 
In Okanagan
The rash of measles (144 cas­
es) In May, June nnd July In.st 
year was down considerably for 
the same pcrUxt this year, with 
only 19 cases reixntcd by the 
•South Okanagan Health Unit 
Wednesday.
Tlrcre were 17 ca.scs of chick­
en |>ox during the tlirce months 
this year as compared to 73 lust 
year; nnd 21 ease.s of cancer ns 
coiupiiied to 2,'i last year. 
.Salmoiulla eases miml)ei<d 
tiiMire adequiite hoiistng; five, la ptu llcular some mem- 
K(vo educaliuit in both | bers u( the tkcond Kelowna Cub






C O L D S T R E A M  (Staff) -  
Building |>ermll values arc down 
about SI)l),60() in the flrsl eight 
month.s here compared to tho 
same iwrlod In 1001, J . F. ’I’re- 
hearne, building inspector re ­
ported today.
IVjlul pcrmttH Ihsued tlil.-i year 
amounted to $.328,070 eomjutred 
to 1381,040 In 1961 and $374,445 
for the same perhxl In 1960.
The month of August how 
ever was idmost dw ble for tho 
.same month In IJKU. TotM-fnr 
Augufd, was S70,9(J() compared to 
StO.l.M) for the :.ame month In 
1961 and otdy SI.ImO for August,
Jehovah's Witnesses 
Will Hold Kelowna Meets
DISTRICre POLLUTED
He said six of the 12 raw do­
mestic water supplies in the 
area fall to meet safe drinking 
standards. Black Mountain is 
‘unsatisfactory,” E ast Kelow­
na "borderline,” South Kelowna 
‘polluted” and Winfield has 
‘gross pollution,” he pointed out 
in his report to the board.
However in both Kaleden and 
Black Mountain systems there 
is a natural fluoride level which 
will enhance the dental health 
of residents, he added.
The Kaleden problem appears 
to be the most grave.
Several alternative water sup­
ply schemes are available but 
Dr. Clarke said crux of the m at­
ter involves provision of long­
term, low-lntercst loans or 
grants possibly through the 
Prairie Farm  Rehabilitation Act 
or the Agriculture Redevelop­
ment Act.
In Naram ata this spring wa­
ter supply of which the officer’s 
report lists as "grossly pollut­
ed” idso, the board of trustees 
there placed before the 273 
eligible voters a referendum 
for chlorination which was op­
posed by 79 ballots with 63 in
Tho Treadgold "family,” all 
25 or so of them, gathered Wed 
ncHdny night for a Jubilee cclc 
brntlou.
Heading the guest list was 
Aid, A. J . lYcndgold, "Jack’ 
city council mcmbcra nnd his 
hundreds of Kelowna frlciuls. 
with Mrs. Treadgold. Ho Is tho 
son of tho Into Thomas I ’load 
gold who began hl« jinlnt supply 
company In Kelowna In 1912.
Specially honored at the nnnl 
versary dinner held at tho Royal 
Auno’a Hlcamous Room was 
Mrs. ThomnH 'lYcadgold, herself 
a member of the .school bonnl 
hero for 21 years.
Third geneintlon In tho bu.sl- 
ncfi.*), son Mlle.s with his wife 
was also In the party.
Rounding out tho table were 
the company’H cmploycca from 
W. K. "Hcotty” I.OVO wlto has 
Itoqii on the staff for 40 years to 
Biirt|Joodwin who’fi been with 
them uor three day.s.^
Mayhr R. F. Parkinson salut­
ing the .50 years of the firm sent 
his imngrattdatlons and com­
mented on tho late Mr. Trcad- 
gold’s active participation In 
"business and athletic tiphcrcs" 
in Kelowna.
I960. Rc.sldcntlal homes con.sil-* Son Jack entered the b u s i n e s s  
tutcd tlio h ig lm t building during I in 1920 and lu» been an alder-
Since 1955 the local congrega­
tion has been travelling to other 
vqUey centres for regular as­
sembly instruction.
"We are certainly looking for­
ward to the weekend beginning 
Sept. 14, when we become the 
‘host” rather than the “visi­
tor,” said Richard Chamberlain, 
presiding minister of the local 
congregation, upon hearing the 
news of the site.
Not since the time we assem­
bled in the old Empress Theatre 
in January of 1955 have we been 
privileged to be host.
" ‘Wc expect well over 400 
delegates from the North Oka­
nagan to attend tho programs 
which will be held at Centennial 
Hall on Ellis Street. A warm 
Invitation is extended to every­
one, in fact, to share with us 
the forthcoming knowledge nnd 
instructions on how to use that 
Scriptural knowledge to serve 
our Creator.
Wo are glad to see the fine 
response in recent years to bur 
work In the Kelowna area nnd 
feel sure that many would find 
it beneficial to attend, the pro­
grams with us.”
North Okanagan travelling 
supervisor for the Witnesses, 
Lester B. Bnrkcr, in announcing 
tho site also said:
“fids nKsembly will be fash­
ioned after all conventions of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses world-wide 
It will be a miniature version of 
our 19.58 New York Internation­
al Assembly which had over a 
quarter of a million people in 
attendance: and our annual
summer convention—this year
held in Kamloops where four 
and a half thousand were pres­
ent. Only the program itself 
changes to suit local conditions 
and teach the latdst Bible 
knowledge.”  , W y
The keynote address on Sept. 





DR. D. A. CLARKE 
. . .  a  w am fer
i'avor out of 152 votes cast.
Yesterday the board instruct­
ed Dr. Clarke to post "Warning 
Water Polluted” signs in th« 
southwest valley community 50 
miles from Kelowna.
CAN BE RESPONSIBLE
It was also pointed out that 
water district boards were legal­
ly responsible for any illness or 
mischief resulting from a poor 
water supply; in other words. 
Dr. Clarke said, they can ba 
sued to the limit of their assets.
HEAVY FINE
MIcbncl Kerry Campbell of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty 
through counsel to a charge of 
driving without duo caro nnd at- 
tcntion. He was found guilty 
however, and fined 5100 and 
costs wltli n three months sus­
pension ot driving licence. ’I’he 
case was beard this morning be­
fore Mngi.slrate D. M, White.
HPEEDING FINE
Alfred Gatzke of Kelowna ap­
peared before the muglstratc to­
day and pleaded gulKy to ex­
ceeding the speed limit, 'riic 
fine was $30 and eoHts.
t<|»ii'ltual a n d  s e c u la r  m u t te i s .  I ’a e k  on  a  .tp iin g  c a m p in g  tr ip .  A uku -i  a t  $60,600, n liou t $20,-] m a n  fo r the  p .is t 10 year.i.
STILL AT PEAK
Kelowna’s hanging flower 
baskets which will likely grace 
city fitreeLs next year arc 
blooming away to beat the 
band thc.so days. Even Vic­
toria was forced to admit our 
baskets arc "purtlcr” than 
hers. Tho baskets along with 
tubs of Irce.s nnd flowers along 
Bernard Avenue are part of a 
civic bcnutlflcntion scheme 
)iropoHcd by the City nnd 
Chamber of Commerce.
Meat inspection for the South 
Okanagan has again been shelv­
ed, tills time by Minister of Agri­
culture Frank Richter.
The minister in a letter read 
yesterday by the Union Board of 
Health meeting in Oliver, said 
tlrat since his staff was on vaca­
tion, he couldn’t give a  firm re­
ply to the Board’s request for a 
meat inspection area in School 
District 23,
He said none of the four abba- 
toirs in the area measured up to 
standards and stressed that they 
must to justify setting up the in­
spection area. Tho minister 
pointed out costs were a great 
factor.
CATTLE INCREASE
Several members commented 
that with the Rogers Pass open­
ing which has Increased greatly 
the number of cattle trucked 
through from Alberta, nn area 
was vital.
Tom Wilkinson of Kelowna 
said it was now a  problem for 
the whole of British Columbia, 
not just tlie Okanagan. Ho sug­
gested provincial or municipal 
abbatolrs.
Board chairman Aid. L. A. N 
Pottertoh of Kelowna said "We 
must take realistic views!”
Ivor Jackson, Board member 
from Peachland said the min­
ister should be advised tho 
Board would like to retain In 




■ Minister of Agriculture F rank 
Richter Wednesday told the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health a milk pasteurization dis­
trict for the area is in the offing.
The pasteurization plan has 
to be approved by a majority 
of the cabinet before going into 
effect. Dr. David Clarke, health 
officer said it was a m ajor 
landmark in the Valley. Van­
couver went “pasteurized” in 
1942 and Ontario in 19?8.
In a telegram to the meeting 
held in Oliver, tho minister said 
the province is prepared to es­
tablish pasteurization here “sub­
ject to certain provisions.”
. Provisions were, that the only 
dairy farm In Westbank produc­
ing raw milk should be allowed 
to continue with the regulation 
that conditions ot employment 
provide ngrced-on, quantities of 
raw  milk to permanent employ­
ees for family use only.
Dr. D, A. Clarke, medical 
health officer said, “ It might 
not bo all we have wanted, but 
it’s a step in tlie right direction; 
we’ve been striving for pasteur­
ization for 10 years,
Ho brought to tho board’s a t­
tention that tho dairy in .West-' 
bank was recently involved In 
court action because of tho high 
bacteria count In its raw m ilk 
supplies.
Tho board voted to reply to 
Mr. Richter nnd enclose Dr. 
Clarke’s statements on th® 
dairy.
Boys Take Edge 
Over Girls- 
Birth Statistics
Births In the Kelowna urcii to 
April, May and Juno totalled 
320 with the iKiy bnblcs out 
numbering tho girls by eight.
Total number of births In tho 
Houth ! Oknnngan, Including 
school districts of Oliver, Pen­
ticton, KercmcoM, Princeton, 
Kelowna and Hummcrlnnd were 
178 iHiyo nnd 142 girls.
Tlicre were 118 deaths in tlto 
South Okonagau of which (he 
Kelowna area reeorderl 53. Ma­
jor cause nccorrling to Dr. Dnvid 
Cliuke’t! report yenteiday wns 




An nidcrmnnic bycloctlon will 
bo held hero Oct. 25 following 
tho rcslguntlon of Alderman M. 
JohiiHton this week. Council ac­
cepted tho resignation nnd ruled 
nominations for tho unexplrcd 
term will be received up to Oc­
tober 15.
ALL QUIET
RCMP In Kelowna had u quie 
night last night with no accl 
dent or incidents on tho blotto 
of any sigulfeanee. Police how 
ever, are continuing to Invest! 
gate occurrences rc|>orted over 
(he past wei'k and in one ca.sc,
at lea.sl, a eourl i\npearaiu:e iHltlcathti and 17 from cancer 
reported, details ol which wlUj Most dcwtJw recorded we,re Inpatlcnl*) iicedlng toug-tcrm 
be announced later. ' ' the 70-79 yeais of agr- bracket, tcntion.
Nursing Home 
Will Be Open 
By Oct. 1
According to reports, Kelow­
na’s fitlll Watcra Nursing Home, 
a convnlci cent and cnrc-for-the 
elderly chronic hospital being 
built near Bhops Capri, will of 
llclnlly open Oct. 1.
A second private bospltal on 
a two acre site on too Carml 
Rond In Peullelou will provide 
another 75 beds.
Plans are for a $.'i()().()00 hot 
pltal to give nursing care for
to.
Koga Funeral 
To Be Held 
On Saturday
A Kelowna district resident 
since 1021,. Mrs. Ilqtstt Kogn 
died In hospital Sept. 5 nt tho 
ago of 71.
A funeral service will bo hold 
from tho IluddhlHl Church a t 2 
p.m. Saturday, Rev. S. Ikuta of 
Vancouver will offlclnto; Inter­
ment Is In Kolownu Cemetery. 
A prayer servlco will bo held nt 
the church at 8 p.m. Friday.
Born In Japan, sho came to 
Victoria In 11)13 where she wuii 
married tho samo year. Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Koga left tho const to llvo 
in Bummcrland until coming to 
the Kelowna area 41 yearn ago 
where they farmed fn Bclgo 
IhrouRli the yearn. Mrs. Koga 
wa.s a member of the ladles’ 
organization of (h</ Buddhist 
Church.
She In )5urvlved by her hus- 
bnpd BucklchI, three i,onw, Buoy, 
Morio and MRh nil In Rutlniul 
and five dnughtern, Mrs, 8. Nn- 
knla (Kind), In Toronto; Mrs, 
S. YnriiRHhlla (Yoshlo) In Wind­
sor; Mrs. If. Chlha (Elko) and 
Miss Enmde Koga In Rutland 
nnd Mrs. Ynkle Bnknltl In Rich- 
mond. There are i!t grimdchll- 
drea nnd (wo Infant children 
predeceased.
Day’s Fanernl Brivlee IJd, Iji 
in charge of urrangemenla.
The Daily Courier
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Revelstoke Election Has 
No Voting Surprises
A* expcctod the N«w Demoaatk 
Ptrty retaiMgt the Rcvriitoko provin* 
dal seat in the bydecUcm held m  
Tueiday. While the party had the satis­
faction of wiomoi, that was about as 
far i f  its litltfadioo could go as it 
saw its majwity cut down to about a 
sUth of that in the general election.
th e  NDP candidile wai the widow 
et the former member and it wa« 
iwgniziMl in Revelstoke during the 
campaign that she would poke a very 
considerable sympathy vote. It may 
well have been dtat thts was the factor 
that provkted the margio pf victory.
While this newspaper cannot. al* 
ways go along with Premier Bemuttt’s 
pmtt*etecti(m statements, this time it 
does. Certainly while the government 
did imt win tlm seat, it had consider­
able cause for satisfaction in the re­
sults. it scored a "near mlii’' in the 
vtning. It saw its deficit of 452 reduced 
to a mere 72, and thii in an electkm 
it never did expect to win.
Revelstoke itself was opposed to the 
Cdumbda plan and the (^position 
puties made full use of this sentiment. 
Revestoke bad gone on record as op­
posing the construction of the H!|^ 
Arrow dam, the key. to the Columbia 
development. It objected to the flood­
ing of land in the Arrow Lake region. 
It wanted Mica Creek dam built first, 
as it feared otherwise it would never 
be built if the Peace River development 
went ahead. AU these thinp made ex­
cellent ground for the q>potition to 
tin. And they did.
It might have been assumed with 
smne justiftcation that the opening of 
the Rogers Pais highway would have 
counteracted these things in some 




opposed to the Rogers Pas% wishing 
instead to have the much-longer Big 
Bend rebuilt. Certainly the now c» 
tourists throu^ Revelstoke in the past 
month, the resulting construction of 
new motels, service itations and other 
facilities, must have changed Revel- 
stoke’s dtinking on this. Ncvcrlbelesi, 
it was surprising to find that one of 
the larger restaurasti in the city was 
closed on Labor Day when thousands 
of jwrsons were saambling for food.
The third candidate in tlie byelec­
tion the Liberal, trailed well behind. 
Whether this could be interpreted as 
being a slap at the Liberal stand on the 
Columbia development is problem­
atical. Certainly the Liberal position 
would appear to be one of delay if not 
shelving completely and this should 
sot appeal to the voters In the riding 
which has the most to gain from the 
ColumWa development.
Aimther source of speculation is 
where the erstwhile Conservative 
votes went. That party ran no candi­
date in the byelcction. Did the voters 
who nonnally find themselves at home 
in the Conservative camp switch to 
the Liberal? The NDP? The Socred? 
Could this explain the closencsi of the 
race between the NDP and the Social 
Credit candidates?
The result in Revelstoke will not 
change anything much. Two parties 
can each obtain some satisfaction from 
the result. The standing in the Leris- 
lature remains unchanged as the voting 
brought no upset. More interesting 
will he the byelcction to fill the seat 
left vacant by the death of Mrs. Buda 
Brown in Vancouver-Foint Grey. The 
voting there should give a more posi­
tive indication of the government 







P A tS K X M K m iO il  V 
Hm  C^nmoawMdtli of ItatloM 
i« .esBsadlBS Idta a  bahotm. 
Mora MWistrtM thanavar halara 
wUl ba ripc*Mat4,whia th* 
prim* miiUiitart (4 « •  Ce 
xm% mwt w M i to Loss-wealth meat
(km, EeflaiML 4 '
Can tliTs halkwoo go 
lag? Cto wUl It p e t?  W  win 
b* prtdw df ^
Tb«f* qwMtkms u *  taeraas- 
laaty asked, aapacialljr by out- 
•idcra who find it tm p ^ b te  
to dcttn* the myitatlous hi- 
vltlblfl b^Kli whtob hold to­
gether so many p a (# is  of dlf- 
lerent races a ;^  craads. Uvtng 
In republics ami monarchies, 
bound by no wrtttMi aUiawsa, 
and often-aipaelaUy aow -aant 
by divergent Interests.
Prim e Mlalster ^ohn IHafws- 
baker wUl m e*  again lead tb* 
im portant Canadian delegatkm. 
He will c<mfer as equal with the 
beads (4 fourte«a other nations, 
ranging from the powerful and 
long-establlshad united King­
dom with Its 63 miUkm d tium i, 
to the tiny waek-old kingdmn of 
Trinidad and Tobago with 129,- 
000 umabltants.
"HOW ABOUT AN ARRANGEMENT FOR BAGPIPES?"
Railwaymen Have An Obscure 
Outlook In The British Isles
By M. MefNTYBB HOOD 
Special Leaden (E ar.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Thousands of men 
who joined the railways with the 
idea of making a lifetime career 
of being a railwayman are today
Hitchhiking Dangers
There are those of us who, when 
driviog between Okanagan cities or to 
the coast, pick up hitchhikers. There 
are also those of us who pass them by, 
albeit reluctantly and sorrowfully.
Generally a hitchhiker appears to be 
a call for assistance or even help. The 
natural inclination is to pve the help.
B u t------
James Benningfield, 17, James Im- 
pellizzcri, 14, of Louisville, Kentucky, 
are today in their graves, victims to 
one of the tragedies of modern times.
The pair were pleasure driving when 
they stopped to pick up two hitch­
hikers. No sooner was the car in 
niotion than one of the hitchhikers 
produced a pistol, took Benningficld’s 
wallet which contained $3 and directed 
him to drive to a lonely road. Bcnning- 
field was ordered from the car and 
promptly shot.
The gunman then handed the pistol 
to his companion who ordered Impel- 
lizzeri from the car. He fainted, so 
the gunman shot him as he lay upon 
the ground, then pushed his body into 
a ravine.
Here in British Columbia motorists 
with a kindly regard for their pedes­
trian fellows are too prone to offer 
rides to those with upstretched thumbs. 
It is to be assumed that there are many 
hitchhikers who are more than pleased 
with the prospect of riding rather than 
walking along the highways.
But the law of this province specifi­
cally states that no one shall solicit 
rides on the highway. This is one 
statute which is repeatedy broken and 
probably will continue to be broken 
until we have a senseless crime such 
as that which has shocked Kenti^cky.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Defects
Explaineid
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB. M.D.
In Passing
; ‘Work Is an excellent tonic,” says 
A doctor. He may base this statement 
partly on the fact that in the drug 
line most cffcctiyp tonics are bitter.
Maybe calories donT count, as a 
current book contends, but they cer­
tainly do add.
, '“To a mentally disturbed person, 
nothing is funn ',” says a psychiatrist. 
It tiic reader doesn’t consider any of 
these paragraphs funny, however, it 
well may be that ho is not mentally ill, 
but that none of them are funny.
A woman is never fully convinced 
that a man loves her until he buys 
something for her that she doesn’t 
need at a price he can’t afford.
Blessed are those who expect Feb­
ruary and August weather to be un­
comfortable, for they shall never be 
disagreeably surprised.
Before a person sets out to test 
his faith by trying to move a mountain, 
he should begin with molehills ancl 
work up.
School children are at a loss to un­
derstand why the last tl r̂ee weeks of 
August pass several times faster than 
the first three weeks of December.
A comprehensive survey which no­
body has made discloses that insects 
arc despondent. They fear man will 
destroy the earth before they can suc­
ceed in taking it over.
Bygone Days
Dear Dr. Molner: What Is 
meant by a  conduction defect 
of the heart? Is it serious? Could 
this condition, varicose veins 
and hemorrhoids have anything 
to do with each other?—N.J.T.
To answer your last ques­
tion first, no.
Now to conduction defects.
This means some defect in 
the way the body conducts to 
the heart the impulses which ' 
tell the heart when to contract 
or “beat."
There are two main types. 
The commonest is c a l l^  a 
“bundle branch block," which 
means some delay In tiie trans­
mission of the Impulse from the 
upper part of the heart down to 
the lower chambers, or “ventri­
cles" of the heart. The signal, 
in other words, is somewhat 
slowed down before reaching its 
final destination.
Generally, this doesn’t  require 
treatment. There are no symp­
toms that you can detect. You 
can 't find it with a stethoscope. 
In fact, this kind of conduction 
defect isn’t  usually discovered 
a t all until you have an electro­
cardiogram.
Since high blood pressure or 
coronary heart disease are two 
possible causes of the "bundle 
branch block," It’s obviously 
wise to examine the patient for 
these possibilities, and trea t 
them If they are present. If no 
such trouble exists, then as a 
rule tho "delayed .signal" Isn’t 
anything to fret about.
However, tho other main var­
iety of "conduction defect" Is a 
more serious matter. Instead of. 
the “honrt-bont impulse’' being 
delayed In transit, there Is n 
slowlng-up nt the point where 
the Impulse starts.
TItls is an actual slowing up 
Instead of n delny-ln-trnnslt, so 
to speak. The Impulse doesn’t 
originate na often as It should. 
Thus the time at which the heart 
beats Is not merely delayed; 
Uio heart doesn't get enough sig­
nals to beat. Without these sig­
nals, it doesn't beat.
A slight delay, you see, 
doesn't matter, ^ t  when the 
heart beats only 45 times a min­
ute, for example, instead of 60 
o r 70, more or less, that’s a dif­
ferent matter;
Slow heart heat (which also 
is confirmed by an electrocardi­
ogram) can produce symptoms 
I such as giddiness, faintness, 
even momentary unconscious­
ness, This sort of defect cer­
tainly require treatment.
Various drugs are used, such 
as ephedrine, atropine, benze­
drine and the steroids (corti­
sone,' etc.) to speed up the heart 
rate . In extremely serious oases, 
work Is now going on with spe­
cial devices which substitute an 
electrical impulse a t a some­
what faster rate than the slow 
speed. These are called “pace­
m akers."
These devices are for the very 
serious cases, not for the ones 
which are encountered ordinar­
ily. This Is a field in which more 
is being learned from month 
to month.
Anyway, it makes a great deal 
of difference which kind of "con­
duction defect” Is Involved.
Causes of tho second type? 
They vary considerably, but are 
usually Incited by some serious 
Infection which can range 
through such things as diph­
theria, rheumatic fever, syphilis 
nnd others, which can affect the 
heart muscle. That’s one good 
reason why preventing or con­
trolling these diseases is so Im­
portant.
Dear Dr. Molner: What Is the 
treatment for bursitis?—L.G.
Depending on tho case, doc­
tors use various ones, Including 
Injootion of pnin-rellevers; hent; 
injection of cortisone and simi­
lar hormones: X-ray therapy; 
surgical removal of calcium de­
posits; wltlidrnwnl of excess 
fluid Inside a bursa or “joint 
sac."
wondering about their future. 
Dr. Richard 
B e e c h i n g ,  
chairman of 
the B r i t i s h  
T r a n s p o r t  
C o m  mission, 
hag made it 
k n o w n  Uia* 
s o m e  20,000 
railway work­
ers will lose 
their jobs in 
Britain’s 25 , ^
main railway workshops in the 
next five years.
Within that time, about 35 per 
cent of the 57,000 men who ser­
vice and repair rolling stock In 
these workshops will become 
surplus to requirements. Under 
Dr. Beeching’s le-organlzatlon 
plans 10,000 men will be laid off 
by the end of next year, and 
another 10,000 over the following 
four years.
This announcement came as a 
great shock to the workers In 
the railway workshops. Their 
leaders gave an angry reaction 
to it when they were given the 
news in London by the new chief 
of the workshops. Sir Steuart 
Mitchell, a t a meeting marked 
by some tough talking. They had 
been prepared for a substantial 
amount of redundancy as a re­
sult of Dr. Becchlag’s plans, but 
the severity of the proposed cuts 
startled them. William Taillon, 
chairman of the Shopmen’s Com­
mittee of the Confederation of 
the ShipbuUdIng and Engineer­
ing Unions, expressed himself 
forcibly. He said:
“ It Is disastrouii. I t  will mean 
a lot of men who have given a 
lifetime of service to the rail­
ways will be thrown out of work, 
r iie  future Is very bleak.”
inflQUE IN nZE  
No other friendly asioeUUon 
of naticms can boast the 'stag - - 
gering sis* of the complex (k>m- 
monwealth, whose 15 nations 
have 971 million citizens. This 
immensity Itself suggests the an­
swer to the gravest problem 
threatening today: Britain's
proposed entry Into the Euro­
pean Common Market.
Mr. Diefenbaker has always 
been a devoted advocate of the 
Commonwealth, as a vehicle for 
world-wide advancement, un­
derstanding and peace. He des­
cribes the Commonwealth as al­
ready passing through three 
stages ot evolution.
First, Its foundation, “The 
founder nations,” he says, “did 
not Join the Commonwealth. 
They were Its Inventors.” These 
were Britain, Canada, South 
Africa, Australia and New Zea­
land.
Then followed what Mr. Dlef- 
enbaker describes as “ the era 
of change.” “The second World 
War and Its aftermath brought 
revolutionary changes," he 
says. “New nations were rising 
to reach for the goal ot indepen­
dence in freedom. For the first
tiraa.
toaa wWeTM erieda o m  than 
C M tt te .  of » m k  otiier 
BuraMan. w ifa asMurtlag tikihF 
elihms to eater iato M l
BartmuNtolB."
“Now, I  beltove, m  luive ea* 
tered a  tiUrd Mage of ttovtdop* 
m ia t."  says. "Ha arrival 
was accelerated by to* twin 
pressures <4 aatkm dism  mod
BAOAL BdUAUTY m m
This might be called the era 
equality, tor n<»-dlscrimiaatioa 
was immutably set un as toa 
s ta ttia id  of msmbersmp at tha 
March IMl meeting d  C m *  
monwealUi ^ im *  mimitsrs, aad 
South Afiriea withdrew from 
to* OsmmoQwealto. It is widsly 
believed that several Afrlcsn 
and Aslan nations would have
Sicked the baUoon by reUrlag ea, had the old double stand­
ard  of citiztBshlp been sustain­
ed.' Instead, they hailed Mr. 
Diefenbaker as their whit* 
spokesman, who played the 
leading role in achieving racial 
equality.
This month's meeting will 
centre around a new to p ic -  
trade. Britain is a manufactur­
ing nation: It must expmt to 
live. Seeking larger markets for
'id
its products, it proposes to iola 
the European Common Market. 
This step may alas mark the 
beginning of the disintegration 
of the Commonwealth, since It, 
will involve her pooling many 
of her sovereign rights with 
other members of the Common 
Market. Would that make Brit­
ain only half a sovereign mem­
ber of the Commonwealth? Or 
would It bring the Italians and 
Germans and others into half- 
membershlp of the Common­
wealth?
Voices will be heard pleading 
that Britain seek the market* 
she needs within the Common­
wealth, rather than In Europe, 
and remain an Independent' 
Commonwealth nation rather 
than become a mere state in a 
united Europe. 671 million con­
sumers could constitute th* 
largest market in the world. 
Britain's answer ia that many 
of them, notably Canadians, 
have failed to “Buy British*' 
and hence have forced this 
course upon Britain's leaders.
Americans Against 
Cuba-NATO Trade
'lO T E A B B A G O  
September 1052
Kelowna Kinsmen Club made a net 
profit of 13,238.80 on operation of tho
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"'iMd mc**'to*ii''l
midway a t Kelowna’s International Re­
gatta. A cheque for $1,457.46 was turned 
over to the Regatta Committee.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1012 
The Provincial Government Forestry 
Branch will construct n depot or cache 
for their equipment in this city on two 
lots at the corner of Ellis nnd Clement 
during the coming winter.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1032 
The P. B. Whtmts G). Ltd. are again 
sponsoring n movie nt (he Empress 
T’hentro for tho school children. 'nUs 
year’s show I.n called “Tho Doomed 
Bnttnllon” .
40 YF.ARfl AGO 
September 1022 
After the long summer vacation th* 
Kelowna Public School w.a» rc-opencd 
last Tuesday. The number of children 
thla term  will be appro.xlmatcly six 
hundred.
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1912 
t.al)or Day whs completely spoiled as « 
nolidny by torrent,*, of loln. Tho Gym­














Britain and Malaya have 
agreed to n fivc-tcrrltory 
merger to crent Maloyela, a 
new Btnto in SoutheoBt Asia. 
Tlie new federation (shaded 
area) will embrace independ­
ent Malaya, self - governing 
Singapore, the oil-rich sultan­
ate of Brunei and tho British 
colonien of North Borneo nnd 
Sarawak, It is scheduled to bo 
officially created Aug. 31, 1963. 
—(CP Newsmap)
WORST SINCE 1930 
Sidney Greene, general secre­
tary of the Nailonal Union of 
Railwaymen, called the decision 
one of the worst thing.s the rail­
waymen have hid to face since 
1930, He said:
“It is worse tlian we expect­
ed. It could only be worse now 
if they shut them all down.”
The 20,000 men who arc to be 
axed within tiio next five years 
will all come from the main 
workshops whicli employ 57,000 
men on locomollve construction 
nnd heavy repnirs. Tiio union 
men were not told which work­
shops would bo affected, Tliore 
nre some that will close com­
pletely, nnd nil will suffer from 
some measure of redundancy. '
SCOTLAND IIAttD HIT
Some of the workshops hard­
est hit nre tho.se in Scotland, nnd 
coupled with the closure of many 
railway lines, nnd tlic closing of 
several coal mines, this will bo 
n hard blow to the Scottish econ­
omy at a time when unemploy­
ment there Is more than double 
tho national avornge.
TODAY IN HISTORY
fly THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 6, 1002 . . .
'hie Mayflower s a i l e d  
from Plymouth, England,
342 years ago today—.in 1629 
—wiUi 102 pns.senKeiB who 
were to cHt«bll.sh the fiiNt 
permanent colony In New 
Englond. 'Die 189-ton vessel 
had left Sotillmmpton Aug.
5 In company with another 
ship, tho Biioedwcll, but 
after two trials the second 
ship was pronounced unscn- 
worthy and tlie Mayflower 
soiled alone,
1850 — Knll.stmcntfl in tho 
Canadian Army s p o c I n 1 
force for th« United Nations 
in Korea were announced 
as 8,691.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Deal coursieously, and Ihe 
l.ord shall lin with you. — H. 
Cbron. 19:11.
“ Forward In faith” shall be 
toe bellevfr’achallenilng motto.
WASHINGTON (AP) -U nited  
States sources said today Amer­
ican appeals to NATO allies to 
discourage Communist b l o c  
shipments to Cuba have met 
with a limited but generally 
satisfactory response.
The U.S. brought up the Cu­
ban question at NATO council 
. meetings In Paris. It Intends to 
do so again soon, in view of a 
new wave of Russian shipments.
A larger number of 'Western 
v e s s e l s  now are reportedly 
carrying Russian cargoes to 
Cuba. President Kennedy said 
Wednesday the NA’TO Allies 
should consider what steps they 
could take to discourage this.
The U.S. appeal to its Euro­
pean allies Is expected to con­
tinue In a low key, however, for 
several reasons.
One Is that if Washington 
presents Its concern over P re­
mier Castro’s regime as a 
NATO question, other NATO 
members may claim their pet 
problems also are affairs of the 
Atlantic alliance. Portugal, for 
Instance, w o u l d  have liked 
NATO help to save Goa from 
India.
Another Is the touchy politi­
cal, economic and legal ques­
tions posed In other countries
by any prospective a c t i o n  
against Cuba.
U.S. Informants said the West­
ern Allies, In response to U.S. 
suggestions, have kept a watch­
ful eye on shipments from their 
countries to Cuba. The Allies 
were said to have taken:steps 
to help avoid trans-shipment of. 
U.S. replacement parts to Cuba 
and to curb any flow of itra- 
teglo goods.
But there Is little expectation 
that the NATO flagships will 
stop calling at Cuban ports, and 
U.S. spurccs aald the U.S. U 
not proposing this. Here are 
some reasons they cited:
1. Tho big maritime countries 
of Western Europe count on 
merchant f l e e t s  as major 
money earners and are reluc­
tant to interfere with them.
2. I t Is assumed that the 
Kremlin would not entrust Its 
weapons shipments to the hold* 
of ^ATO ships. A number of 
Russian vessels are reported , 
carrying the orms aid to Cuba.
3. Tho type of economic Itemii 
being sent to Cuba are not be­
lieved to fall within tha list,of 
strategic good* banned by toe 
West from shipment to Iron 
Curtain countries.








m m n w m \
INDUSTRIALS SLACK OFF
Tho industrial iiitleK of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange rose 
to a high of 561,86 Aug. 15 but 
eased to 554.94 a t toe end of
the month, Oroph shows move­
ment of industrial and other 
indexes and volume of sale* 
for August.—(CP Newsmap)
Reception And Lawn Supper 
Follow Catholic Ceremony
Tb* O m m h oi to*
Cfenc*t»ttoii wm  be.»utlfuUy cte- 
roratod «rito ptok fiw lkJi m  
A ufm t Itoh at 11 a.m, wbea 
Laura U arlm e, daugtitor Mr. 
aad Mrs. Jotta K kM  df East 
Kelowaa became the bride td 
Atvey JMctto Haaowski, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris HaiwwsM 
ol Walditw. Saskatchewan. Rev­
erend Father Ckidderis olfkiat- 
*d with M lsi Itnelda Hewer at 
the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a fuU length gown d  white peau 
de sole and lace which featured 
a slim bell shaped skirt and a 
white lace Jacket with elbow 
length slroves worn over a  strap­
less bodice. A coronet of white 
satin held her shoulder length 
tuUe veil and she carried a  bou­
quet of pal* pink gladioli.
The maid of honour was kflss 
Irene Skublak of Kelowna and 
the bridesmaids were Miss June 
McDcmald of New Westminster 
atui Miss Ruth Kiene of East 
Kelowna. Dressed alike in moss 
green satin dresses with scooped 
necklines, short sleeves and bell 
shaped skirts, they wore white 
gloves and shoes, headdresses of 
tuUe and white satin, and car­
ried bouquets of deep pink 
gladioli.
Mr. Omer Morier of New 
Westminster was best man, ami 
Mr. NeR Kiene of East Kelowna 
and Mr. Lorne Hanowski acted 
as ushers.
At the reception held in the 
Kelowna Aquatic for some sixty 
guest* following the ceremony, 
the mother of the bride receiv­
ed wearing a light green bro­
cade suit with white accessor­
ies and a corsage of peach glad­
ioli. She was a s s is t^  by the 
groom’s mother who chose a 
pale yellow flowered dress with 
a matching three quarter len­
gth coat, and a  yeUow hat and 
accessories complimented with a 
corsage of mauve gladioli.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a lovely three tiered wed­
ding cake nestling in white tulle 
and topped with a  small vase of 
’Star of Bethlehem’ flowers, and 
with tall white tapers in  silver 
candleahra standing a t  either 
aide.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. Jim  Hansen and 
ably answered by the groom who 
then proposed a toast to the 
bridesmails. Mr. Casper Milden- 
burger dl Armstrong acted as
( m m
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Peachland Students Leaving 
To Further Their Education
MR. AND MRS. ARVEY HANOWSKI
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
read the telegrams of congratu­
lation from numerous friends 
and relations.
Following the reception a t the 
Aquatic .th* bridal party and 
guests drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents in E ast Kelowna 
where toey enjoyed a buffet din­
ner on the lawn.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were Mrs. H. 
Hanowski and Mr. Lorne Han­
owski from Waldron, Saskatche­
wan; the Misses Dorothy and 
—  Anne GIbb, Mr. MIki Tanaka; 
m aster of ceremonies, and the Messrs P a t and Roy Lyon and 
best m an, Mr. Omer Morier I Miss Ellen Massey all from
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ross with Calvin and Mr. and 
Mrs, Glen Ross from Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kiene 
from VIbank, Saskatchewan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Elsler of 
Semans, Saskatchewan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kasper MUdenburger 
of Armstrong, B.C. and Mrs. 
Doherty of Portland, Oregon.
The bride’s going away cos­
tume was a  sm art suit In a dark 
royal blue shade complimented 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of white gladioli. The 
newlyweds will make their home 
in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,
8TI1DENT8 DEPART 
A general exodus td young 
people is taking place at pre­
sent from this lakeside com­
munity. They are all leaving to 
further their educatkm in var­
ious fields and have the good 
wishes of the whole community 
to their endeavers.
Graduates f r o m  George
Pringle High School last June 
who are leaving inelude. Eliza­
beth Wilds, who won the Kel­
owna Chapter of Registered 
Nurses bursary, has commenced 
her nurses' training a t the Royal 
Columbian School of Nursing in 
New Westminster.
Lynne Mchler. winner of the 
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE bur­
sary left on Monday for Van­
couver and will commence a 
four-year course In teaching at 
the University of B.C.
Audrey Hlady. winner of $1.- 
200 In scholarships, and also 
qualified for both a bursary and 
a loan, Is to attend UBC, where 
she plans to take a five-year 
teacher-training program. She 
hopes to teach English and 
Science on the high school level.
Gwen Warren, a scholarship 
winner of $50.00, Mt. Boucherle 
Chapter lODE Is taking her 
Grade 13 in Penticton.
M argaret Smith and Karen 
Blower are to enter Business 
Colleges in Vancouver.
Others returning to UBC are 
Richard Smith for his third 
year; Gwen Garraway, for her 
second year and Allen Garllnge, 
Jim  Stump is going to Nelson to 
enter Notre Dame College and 
plans on taking a pre-engineer­
ing course. John Garraway will 
be leaving soon to resume his 
studies a t Shawnlgan Lake 
School on Vancouver Island.
F. dfdmsm  aral sc«; Mr. and
Social Items 
From Rutland
p m t t s .
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ernest'Eaton, 
of .Calgaiy, have b«M ,vtsittog 
a t th* hwne of Mrs. Eaton’s 
Mr. aad Mrs. W«il*y 
They wer* aeoompah- 
tod 'bgp Dor«en Stoowtor and Anae 
who had prevlomdy 
gone to Calgary by bus to visit
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Dan JaiM ukI 
family returned last week from 
a virit to the home of Mrs. 
Jaud’s brother, Mr. Vktcc Lax- 
d a t  They were accompanied by 
her lather, Mr. T. H. Laxdal, 
who has been spemllng the win­
ter months here for the past two
” • 2 - P»T*>ter fa im ^, years or more. Mr. U xdal has 
J  I ’ decided to move here perman-
Seltenrlcb, all from Westbank, Lntly. and has bought a home 
and Mr*. E. Lawtoy, of Oliver.
Mr*, and Mrs Gordon ftoch  
drove to ll»  Coast on Wedaea- 
day with their daughter Ste- 
phaisde to wish her ‘ben voyage' 
ou her ttoparture lor England.
Mtss Finch who b  wie of t e  
Valley’s most 'talented young 
dancers, will b o a^  a plane in 
Vancouver today for Toronto 
where ah* will spend a day wito 
her mother’s sister Mrs. J . B- 
Stark and Mr. Stark, then fly 
on to Montreal where she will 
visit another aunt and unde Mr. 
aM  Mr*. P. C. Langford before 
leaving on Sunday for England.
In l-ondon she will continue 
her dancing, studying at the 
Ballet Division of the Art Edu­
cational Trust School In central 
London for the coming year.
Mrs. E. Clarke is visittog at 
the home of Mrs. L. Ayres, Tre- 
panier.
Recent visitors at the home dl 
Mrs. Harvey Sims were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Kenny and their 
family of six, from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris have 
as visitors at this time, their
Eandsmi Mr. Curtis Harris, aial I, Harris, and their three 
chiklen from Lodgepole, Alta., 
and a smi Mr. Howard Harris 
of Red Deer. Also visittog is 
Mrs. OlUe Duncan of Calgary.
Mrs. Frank Kingston aiwJ son The entire group made the trip 
David, of Vancouver are stop- to a large trailer belonging to 
ptog with Mrs. Htogston’s par- Mr, Curtis, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. John­
son. for an indefinite period. Recent visitors at the home 
Mrs. Johnson has just return- of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanless 
ed to her home from the Kci- have been Mr. and Mrs. Clar 
owna hospital. ence Duncan, of White Rock,
former residents of Rutland.
Murray Dell, accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Lois DeU, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bury 
Brenda Leduke. Miss Sherri and infant son David of North 
Miller and Bob McNair motored Surrey, have lieen recent visi
from Vancouver to spend the tors a t the home of Mr. Bury’s
Labor Day weekend at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rober,
homes of Mrs. S. G. Dell and Bury.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Drlnkwater 
are enjoying a motwlng holiday 
to California. Enroute they wilt 
stoo at Anaeles and also 
visit Disney I.*nd continuing cm 
to Reno. Nevada, before return­
ing home via Seattle where they 




Dear Ann Landers: Yesterday 
I  was whipping up some fudge 
frosting. Vihen I  turned my back 
to  get the vanUla my 12-year- 
old son stuck his hand, up to 
th* wrist, into the mixing bowl. 
He would have got' away with 
It if there hadn’t  been a mirror 
In the kitchen.
I  suprised him with a rap  a- 
cross the knuckles with the 
wooden mixing spoon. He ran  
screaming into the living room 
to tell his father I  had broken 
his fingers — and right in base­
ball season, too! Of course, this 
was ridiculous.'
My husband took his side 
against me. He said I  had been 
unnecessarily brutal and that aU 
kids like frosting. By the time 
the two of them had finished 
1 was an ugly-tempered devil 
and the boy was a sweet little 
angel.
I'd  like your opinion, please.
A DEVIL OF A MOTHER
Dera Mother: Of course all 
kids like frosting. So what? By 
the tim e a child is 12 he should 
know whnt a spoon Is,
There Is no excuse for a kid 
t t a t  age to stick his hand, wrist- 
deep, into n bowl of frosting. He 
could haVe asked for a taste 
and I’m sure you would have 
given It to him.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I get along fine. I t’s 
our relatives that bug us.
My sl.ster Greta’s husbiind left 
her without a dime or a fare­
well. Greta works to support 
her son. nnd I must say she 
makes good money. But she’s 
always in debt nnd borrowing
f
from me.
Last week she spent $200 on 
a wig. My husband was burned 
up over this extravagance, 
since she stUl owes me over $500 
Three or four evenings a week 
Greta and her son come here 
for dinner — uninvited.
Now the other side: My hus 
band’s brother Vic Is what you 
might call ‘‘the black sheep' 
He goes from one job to another 
and never does very well a t 
anything. He hangs around 
night and day doesn’t stop drink­
ing as long as there’s a drop in 
the bottle. On account of Vic 
my husband drinks more than he 
should. Vic is here for dinner 
atx)ut four nights a week. Also 
uninvited.
When I  mention Vic to my 
husband he brings up Greta 
Frankly, I ’m sick of the whole 
pack. Our grocery and liquor 
bills arc  triple because of them 
What can I  do? —
TEARING MY HAIR OUT 
Dear Tearing: Tell your hus­
band you’ll trade him your sis 
ter for his brother. In other 
words If he’ll lower the boom on 
Vic you'll do the same with 
Greta. i
You pigeons nre getting it 
from both sides. Wake up and 
smell the coffee. I t’s high tlmo 
all the moochers were put on 
nn Invltntlon-only basis.
And P.S. Sjop tearing your 
hair out or you’ll have to bor­
row Greta’s wig.
Dear Ann Landers: May 
piny Ann Landers for a minute? 
I’d like to tell ‘‘Excluded” how 
to handle people who accept
Miss Marllynn Topham is 
home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Topham, for the long
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Glllard have 
been Mrs. Gillard’s sister, Mrs. 
Ross WUson, Mr. Wilson and
weekend, from Kamloops. HerUhelr two daughters Donna and 
brother, Boyd spent the weekend cindy, who were en route home 
m Vancouver. I Braelorne after attending the
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Smith were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen WIgmore an<l| 
son Richard of Cremona, Alta.
invitations but don’t  extend 
them. She was deeply distressed 
because m ost of the people she 
entertained never c a l l^  her 
back.
I  have a  little tule: I ’ll Invite 
a couple '#wice. If no attempt 
Is made to  reciprocate, then I 
drop them  from my list—pronto.
If we are  invited but cannot 
accept, I  consider this “recipro­
cation”—since the effort was 
made. If a little gift arrives 
after a  couple has been in our 
home, I  consider this “ recipro­
cation.”  I t  Is evidence that they 
appreciated our company.
■There are lovely people in this 
world and there are spongers. 
My little rule has helped me 
separate the sheep from the 
goats. The hostess who con­
tinues to wine and dine para­
sites is a sap.—OLD HAND.
Dear Old Hand: Your formula 
is a good one. I  recommend It.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Inglis and 
daughter, Sherryl, have return­
ed from a  two-week holiday trip 
that took them to Barkerville, 
Prince George and Dawson 
Creek. Turning south via Jas­
per, Banff and Glacier National 
Park, they took a 's id e  trip to 
Miette Hot Springs, near Jasper. 
The Columbia Ice Fields and 
Lake Louise, they found particu­
larly interesting. A few days 
were enjoyed a t Radium Hot 
Springs before returning home 
via the Rogers Pass.
VISITORS
Mrs. V. Skinner, of Toronto, is 
on a three-week holiday with Lsr 
brother and sister-in-law, M:. 
and Mrs. W. Waype, and family.
WINFIELD NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. Waldo and 
Veronica accompanied by Mrs. 
Waldo’s mother, Mrs. M. Han- 
nam of Airdire, Alberta, were 
weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pollard, 
Lynn and Jeanette of Vancou­
ver were guests over the week­
end a t the home of Mrs. Pol­
lard’s brother, Mr. nnd Mrs 
R. Moody.
M. and Mrs. J . A. Green 
motored to Chilliwack for the 
long weekend where they visit 
ed friends.
NOT TOO BRIGHT
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — A research reiwrt on 
British television viewers snvs 
male we.stcrn fans nre comfort 
lovers of relatively low intclll 
gence. I t  said women viewers 
tend to be neurotic, thoughtIc.s.H 
nnd also comparatively low in 
intelligence. TTio report, bn.sed 
on a .survey of 10,000 viewers, 
was presented Tue.sduy to tho 
British Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley,
J Miss Sheri Geen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen, and 
Jackman, daugh-
former residents in the district’, *®^
have arrived to spend a h o l i d a y  maker, leave Wednesday for 
. . . . .      '^'Vancouver, to attend UBC.with Mrs. S. C. Dell.
Holiday weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Munce. B*n- 
voulln Road, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Fontana with Murray and 
Don, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Davison with Katherine. I-aurel, 
and Jeanette, all of Campbell 
River, Vancouver Island; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Smith and 
grandson Dale Gibbons of Na­
naimo, V.l.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . BratrJel 
left today on a motoring holiday 
to Edmonton and Jasper.
CHRISTENING
Brenda Faye Charman, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Charman, Copeland Place and 
Sharon Iona daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Tordlffe, De 
H art Avenue were the principles 
of a baptismal service a t the 
F irst United Church on Sunday, 
September 2nd, a t 2:30 p.m. 
Following the service a tea was 
held a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charman.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss Jane Hay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay, Cedar
CY<e«fe, k i t  on the weefceiid m  •  
iioUday to be spent to C alfiry  
f  i^montoci.
Miss 'Patricia Kerr, d a u i^  
ler ol Mr. and Mrs. R. B, K m t. 
Cedar Creek travelled to Vlo. 
toria thii weekend to attend th* 
wedding of Miss Gail Parker to 
Mr. CUtf RusstU.
Miss Gwendy Lanmnt, PanM 
Road has left on an interesttog 
trip. Miss Lamont who has 
ipeot the past two years douag 
Social Service ew k  to Toroato, 
sails from Vancouver soon on 
Japanese boat, the “Kamo- 
haru” . Travelling with her wlU 
be Miss Trallee Carter of V««t- 
couver. After a stay in Japan 
they will go on to Hong Kong. 
From there they wUl visit 
Australia, India, Port Said, 
Egypt, and on up through the 
Mediterranean to E n g l a n d  
where they plan to work. Mr. L, 
Lamont travelled to Vancouver 
with his daughter.
Mis* Patricia Haskett. Paret
Road, returned home at th* 
weekend after a short holiday 
In Vancouver.
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin and 
David McLaughlin, S a u c i e r  
Road, Mrs. J . H. Browne and 
Jamie Brown, Lakeshore Road 
travelled to Seattle last week to 
visit the World Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C, Walls, 
New Westminster, spent th* 
weekend with the latter’* par­













Mr. and Mrs. Chas Spreadbury 1
SS'I? Si: Toronto Actress
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Top-1 
ham Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martlniukl 
motored from Port Coquitlam to 
spend the Labor Day weekend! 
with the letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Long (ireatal 
Ranch. On their return they to
were accompanied by thelrl*'®’' ®^® - ^  —
Completes Role 
In England
LONDON (CP) — A Toronto-
★THE
young daughter, Maureen, w h o |i j ; . , , - , ," i„ , i - - i  
had been spending a  hoMday 
with her grandparents. ^ this county .
■ Mia Anderson, 22, played a 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Topham, of Uvely Maria in an open-air pro- 
Vancouver, were in town for the duction of Twelfth Night staged 
long weekend, visiting relatives, in London’s Regent’s Park.
Visitors during the weekend a t Mia spent two seasons in On- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. tario summer stock with the 
Smith were Mr. and Mrs. M. Straw Hat Players a t Port Carl- 
Smale and five children, who ing and Peterborough. In  1960 
were en*route to their home in she was an apprentice a t On- 
Saskatchewan, from a holiday at tarlo’s Stratford Festival and in 
the coast. Also Mr. and Mrs. 1961 she played Maria in Love's 
Percy Vellacott, of Vancouver; ILabor’s Lost a t Stratford.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Switzer, and Mia was christened Mary but 
two children, of Kelowna; Mr. changed her name to avoid con- 
and Mrs. A. Martin and two fusion with the American enter- 
daughters, of Jasper, Alta.; talner.
Mrs. T. Minhlnnett and two 
children of Calgary. , . .  ** . • .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway J ^ S t lC S  M i n i S t e r
with three of their chlldrenj jg  Q o in Q  W b II
Day weekend irseat?e{to£| As Grandfather
in the World’s Fair.
Iher voice has just completed her
w ^ e
^ tisoMrs. Dana W lson, with her 
daughter. Miss Jean  Wilson,
R.N. is here from St. Catharines 
to visit her brother, J . Davies, 
and family, and other relatives 
in the district. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. E. J . Calla* 
gan, also of St. Catharines.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Ibbotsoih 
former residents of Peachland, 
now residing in Campbell River,
■'.I. have been holidaying in the 
district for two weeks, and re­
newing old acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dahlman and 
two children have been guests 
a t the home of Mr. and A&s. C.
Whinton.
Out-of-town visitors a t the 
Peachland Fall F a ir on Friday 
included, Mrs. A. D. McKay,
Mr. Joe Betts, Mr. and Mrs. A .,
M. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. A. perature.
CANADIAN SCHOOL of BALLET
Gwcneth Lloyd and Betty FarraUy
REGISTRATIONS OPEN NOW
Classes for all ages -  
Pre-school to Adult Recreatloti
Modern Jazz for Teenagers. 
P h o n e  P O  2 - 4 1 3 3
CANADIAN SCHOOL of BALLET
Gwen, John and Jimmy, 
Dennis ArakI
Mr. and Mrs. George Clare of 
Vancouver, were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Garraway] 
last week.
Mr. John Mandley has return-1 
ed to Victoria, following a visit | 
with Mr. C. C. Helghway.
KEEPING CHEESE 
Any type of cheese should be| 
kept, wrapped, In the refrigera­
tor, but served at room tem-1
HALIFAX (CP)-Beam lng 
with pride. Justice Minis­
ter Fleming announceid to­
day he has become, a grand- 
fatiier for the first time.
He told reporters a t a 
press conference he re­
ceived word Thursday that 
his daughter Mary, Mrs. 
Donald Wilson of 'Washing­
ton, D.C., gave birth to a 
seven - pound, five and a 
half-ounce boy. Her hus­




with crystal-cloar waving lotion 
for deop take curls
Limltsd Tim© Offer
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.




Any student can keep pace with the styles by sewing their 
own wardrobe with our fashionable fabrics and 'Vogue 
or Advance patterns. Turn your sewing machine into a 
money making machine by sewing nnd siwing on your com­
plete wardrobe. Be a  money saver and a school style setter 
f . .  see us todayl
3 6 "  Corduroys
So sm art nnd sturdy for school and so 
easy to sew. Plain Fine Wales
1.79
Bpocinlly priced nt 
Fine Wale Print*
Bpcclnlly priced n t  yd.
54” nnd 56” Skirt Lcngtli.*
Pure wool skirt lengths, many Im­
ported from England and Scotland. 
You get a FREE zipper with each 
skirt length. O 0 0  1 9  0 0
Priced from to
Fall Cottons
You’ll find the newest colors and tex­
tures in fall cottons at reduced prices 
this weekend only. 1 A 0 /
Buy now and save  ........  l U / O
PINCUSHION
World Wide Fabrics -  Fashions Ltd. 
SIIOP.S CAPRI
his heart, in a
I
E l e g a n t  C o n v e r t i b l e  p o i n t e d  
c o l l a r  Gi ty c o l o u r s ,  y o u  m u s t  
b o  p i e n s e d  o r  w e ' r e  n o t !  
f r o m  $2,98,
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SHOPS CAPRI —  PO 2-5322
Fumerton's Department Store
Bernard at Pandosy — PO 2-2022
IN VERNON
AND DISTWa
G M y V «»® » BMMMit C*n^Nwi Wkmk -*• 3 8 #  S t  
T*lf#«Mt UiMtp 2.7418
T h i P # i y C i w l ^  IM ji <
Tourist Traffic Heavy 
In North Okanagan Area
VERNON (Staff) -  Tburiitu. 
mainly from A lberti, continue 
to  flock Into the North Okanagaa 
despite school opening and the 
traditioBal slump in tiui indus­
try  foUowing Labor Day week-
Hotel and motel operators say 
in Vernon they have had few 
vacancies since the provincial 
opening of the Roger* Pass »*c- 
tiion of the Trans-Canada High- 
vray July 90, and visitors con­
tinue to p<w Into the city-
At one motel, TraveLodge 
only four units have become 
available daily out of 65 avail 
able. Units have been booked 
solid for most of September and 
t)M trend crmtinues.
WWIe tourist# rontlnua to lo­
cal *torea, winter hour# beeooM 
effective neat week. A city by  ̂
law w hkh aliowad retail w tlti#  
to open all day U m d v f  w»» 
effect June, July and August 
On September 10, many will re­
vert to closed all day. or In 
the ca*e of super-m arkits. clo*e 
at II  noon.
Not affected by the cloiure 
are barber shops, which set 
their own hour* of work aad 
continued to close NU»day 
throughout the summer eacept 
the National Barber Shto> which 
remained open *i* days a week, 
confectionery, drug and tobacco 




eat) — Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nord­
strom of Vancouver have been 
recent visitors a t the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . 
W. Nordstrom.
Reverend and Mrs. J . R. 
Hague and son John left Mon 
day for a motor trip  over the 
Rogers Pas* to  points in Al­
berta. where they will vacation 
for the next two weeks.
Mrs.Watamaniuk 
Funeral Held
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
aervice was held Wednesday 
afternoon for Anastasia Wata- 
maniuk, 59, who died here on 
Sept. 1.
Mrs. Watamanluk was a resi­
dent of the Vernon area for the 
past 15 years.
Survivors are: her husband, 
William: two sons, William of 
Leduc; Steven of Fort St. John; 
three daughters, (Helen) Mrs. 
F red Yakimchuk, of Andrew. 
Alberta; (Mary) Mrs. S. Wara- 
ruk, of Ardmore, Alberta; Alice 
of Vernon, and 10 grandchildren.
Jam es F o rd -officiated at the 
chapel service, with Inudal fol­
lowing in the Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery. _ _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grlntwi 
of Bellingham, Wash., visited at 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. E. 
S. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F . Win­
ter of Creston, were viiitors In 
the city over the long weekend 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Phillips.
Sid Cary of Revelstoke was 
visitors a t the home ol his 
brotoer-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Marshall on 
the weekend.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Saby this week 
was their son and daughter-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Saby 
with Jeffrey and Darcy of Pen­
ticton.
Vernon Hospital Addition 
Delayed—More Planning
t ;
: (« « # )  ~  VwiMit’t
iJWtoe | |  a mlnfon ex*
tmsieii plaii has bam f u r ^ «  
(Mkjfd. it was l^uroed today.
B.C. Itostotal inMiraoc* Ser- 
Ivlea refusal to ap ^o v e  d! a 10- 
bad rehaMlitltation W it To the 
iMoposed new wiag will mean 
m tir* exteoakHt, with the ex­
e r tio n  cl the mechanical bulkl- 
toft wUl h iv e  to be reblannad, 
members of hospital board stat- 
ad.
BCHIS did however a i ^ v e  
that betwmm eight aW  11 bed* 
would be allowed fm  rriuktdilta- 
t o ,  twovicUag th«y aerved i 
dual purpose as medical or sur 
glcal beds when required.
Th* rehaMUtatioo unit was 
first suggested hjf the V e r to  
ratepayers* Association who 
waged a kmg and u m  ftfht 
ladth the h c ^ t a l  b m ^ .
The association, Mkded by 
William Halina, has said there 
are government approved pri
vat* h to tta h i o r nwr tteg h s m u . 
coast oMnmtmitiM 'but mmm 
til* Okanagan between Oao- 
fwm  aad m  mtlea wwth td
Club Notes
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) -  Charles 
MuUaly, who was charged with 
owning a dog which alieg!toly 
bit a woman, was fined 15 aiKi 
cmts in police court here yes­
terday.
The tria l was adjourned from 
Aug. 91 to allow for ownar Mid- 
laly to find a bsmo* outiW* the 
city lor the animal or in default 
th# t o  wmdd be deitroyed. 
ftuUaly reported to the court a 
bonte had been found near
K an to f* . They also mamtodik- 
ed that chrooiealiy '»i«k persona 
here are t o j i c tW  in sub »l*»- 
.dard emergency acoontmoda.-
tktt.
riK A N aN G  D U d W D
The method o t financing the 
bospltal improvemeot dlslrict’a 
share of the constructioa costs 
also came up lor discusiion a t 
the hofpltai board meeting last
^am a.
Paul Matlock was 





l ving a faulty 
vehiele be was
HOTR OWNERS TALK TOURIST TRADE IN VERNON
Rival hotel owner-managers, 
John Douglas, left, ol the Alli­
son, and Max Fishier, National 
Hotel, were captured a t one of
their ra re  get-togethers. Occa­
sion: Talks on the tourist trade 
in Vernon. Both managers re ­
ported near capacity houses
since the B.C. opening of the 




VERNON (Staff)—John P e t­
ers of Radium Hot Springs, is 
spending a week’s vacation here 
visiting with friends and rela­
tives.
Hank Beckman of Calgary, 
was a  visitor to Vernon on the
muings, toured to Kelowna on [she was bom  and raised in. 
the weekend where they visited v»r.
friends in  that area. On their
return trip to Vernon, they werei®°®' m arry Frank
VERNON (Stoff) -  Vtmm 
Riding Club will hold a touring 
ride through the BX Distilct on 
Sunday. Sept. D. C
Members taking part in the 
ride are asked to meet at Sandy 
Boyd’s  residence a t  1;% p.m.
The Catholic Women’s League 
meeting for this month will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept* 11. This 
meeting will be the first since 
the adjournment in June.
The Jaycettes will hold the 
f r s t  meeting of the fall season 
Monday, Sept. 17, a t the 
home of Mrs. Roger Henry. The 
meeting wU get underway at 
p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary to the Vernon 
Yacht Club will hold their regu 
ar monthly meeting on Tues 
day, Sept. 11, a t  the club house, 
commencing a t  8:80 p.m.
Mrs. Gene CavaaJ, with Tom ....--------
my and Brian, travelled from Labor Day weekend
Mr.
gaby. 1 accompanied by Mrs. Kay Cum-
Creighton Residents 
Ask For Road Oiling
ANNOUNCE TIES
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) 
Laos announced today the es­
tablishment of diplomatic rela­
tions with Czechoslovakia. I t  is 
the first Communist country 
with which Laos’ coalition gov­
ernment has established formal 
ties since taking office. _____
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Lumby and District Board of 
Trade has dispatched a petition 
from Creighton Valley residents 
requesting that their road re ­
ceive oiling next year.
Copies are being sent to the 
Department of Highways, Vic-
BACK AT WORK
LONDON .(Reuters) — Actor 
Edward G. Robinson, who suf­
fered a  heart attack In June 
while filming in Kenya, said to­
day he is “ feeling fine’’ and 
back a t work. Robinson, 69, re­
sumed work on the fUm Sammy 
Going South a t the Shepperton 
Studios Monday and “having 
had two days work under my 
belt, I  am  feeling fine.’’
shee highway. The Shuswap Hill 
has always been very treacher­
ous in the winter, it was claim­
ed and several serious accidents 
occurred on sharp curves.
On his last visit to  Lumby, 
Mr. Shantz warned the board 
tha t to change this strip of
WU- road would cost a t least $100,000. 
S '  S d  to H uSi Petor Dyck was appointed to  do
Uam Hehnslng, Okana-U general survey to see whetherShantz. MLA for North Okana- ^
E . S, Somers sug-
on their behalf b e c ^ s e  ne I t^e board endeavor
the request was warrante . 1 Lumby’s own display for
Though there was National Forest Week and that
able discussion, no decision has jg located in the empty store
been reached on what improve-1  ̂ qj Vernon Street
ments to  ask for on the Mona-1 Shuswap Avenue. The idea 
" ■■■ m et with approval and proper
authoriUes wiU be contacted.
accompanied by John Peters of 
Radium Hot Springs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Joqes and their 
son, of Kelowna.
John Mullens of Vernon, left 
his week for Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Secora 
and their son David of VancoU' 
ver, were visitors to the Vernon 
and Armstrong area on the 
weekend.
Mrs. M ary Shiimay, of Arm­
strong, visited with friends and 
relatives in  the Vernon area on 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Bulwer 
and their two daughters, toured 
to M erritt on the weekend where 
they attended the M erritt rodeo.
Mrs. A. M. Briggs accompan­
ied by her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E d Briggs, 
aU of Vernon, returned from a 
trip to Calgary.
The former made her first trip 
to Calgary since she left there 
in 1920 and saw the home where
Bordas of ^ m o n to n  on Satur­
day, Sept. 8, wUl make her new 
residence in Edmonton.
. , co lm  J t o  McCuUoch was 
cohvlcted of driving a motor 
veWcle without due care and 
attention and was fined $50 and 
costs. He pleaded not guUty to 
the charge.
Today Conrad LaperUe and 
Arnold Kennedy were each fined 
125 and costs for being intori 
cated In a public plac*.
Walter J .  PushkareiAo plead­
ed not guUty to driving an outo- 
mobila with a faulty muffler 
and was remanded for trial 
Sept. 14, Donald Butterworth 
was fined $25 and cost* for 
speeding an automobile he was 
driving on Highway 97.
’The admtnistraUv* staff was 
asked by the board to make in­
quiries into th* method «mploy- 
4  by other districts recttitly 
ormed airi report their fiadinis. 
The board refused to move 
Yom its posltton regarding 111,- 
Nri maximum bank loan author­
ised by tha assoctation and in­
structed the secretary to advise 
BCHIR- The board, however. i» 
confidant tha situation wiU 
causa the hospital embarrass- 
mant since it was reported that 
a 917,400 retroactive rate ad­
justment to July 31 had not been 
received from BCHIS.
Hugh Shantz, MLA for North 
Okanagan, was present a t the 
meeting but declined comment.
The hospital board will air its 
views at the North Okanagan 
regional hospital meeting in 
Merritt, Sept. 22.
SECOND TWIN D U S 
NEWARK, N .J. (AP) -  WU 
liam and Freddie Edelbacb, 18- 
year-old twins, were almost to  
separable. But Freddie was 
killed April 14 in highlands 
when an automobile he was 
driving skidded and crashed 
Into a  concrete pillar. Tuesday, 
William killed himself with a 
bullet through his temple.
FISH & CHIPS
our specialty
You get the best to Fish & 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
the Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.





Behind Shops Capri 
1359 Old Vernon
— ti ll
Disagreement Shown On 
Federal BiHngualism | To Creston
OTTAWA (CP)—The question
of bilingualism in the federal 
civB service split the three-man 
royal commission on govern­
m ent organization, prompting 
its French-speaking member to 
write the lone dissenting state­
m ent of the vast inquiry.
The commission touched on 
the problem in advocating atcps 
to promote greater bilingual­
ism.
But Eugene ’Therrien of Mont 
real disagreed with his fellow 
commissioners, C h  a I rm an J  
G rant Glassco of Toronto nnd 
Watson Sellnr of Ottawa, in 
their m aiority decision that the 
commisslon’B term s of refer­
ence did not call for a broad 
and thorough Invcallgatlon of 
the subject.
“ Bilingual aspects of the fed 
eral administration are neither 
adequate nor sntisfactory,’’ Mr 
Therrien said in an 11-pago dis 
sent incorporated in tho 646- 
page first volume ol tho com­
mission report issued today.
He offered these three conclu 
eions:
1. Bilingualism Is not treated 
to the federal government na an 
efficient Instnimcnt of adminis­
tration. as it should Im*.
2. 'Ihoro is nn insufficient 
number of l>Vcnch - Canndlnn 
public servants a t tho higher 
levels.
p o u c Y  w a s t e f u l  ,
3. The policy of the adminis­
tration regarding bilingualism 
Is wasteful both of energy nnd 
money.
The com«nl»slon a.s a  wliole 
agreed that'm uch can bo done 
to correct tho Inadequacy of 
hlllneunilsm in tho government 
service.
It recommended that the gov­
ernment:
1. Adopt active measures to 
d e v e l o p  blilngual capacities 
among its cmploycca on a eclcc- 
llvo basl.s.
2. Intensify its efforts to at­
tract and retain more of the
. lOgldy quallfl^i young people of 
French Cunudo, capublo of od
vancement to senior ranks. ENDERBY ((torrespondent)-
Tho confidence reposed in the I R ev ered  and 
vU ficrvlco throuRhout the!of St. Gcorfic 8 Anglican Church 
country will depend to large here have accepted a  posting to 
m easure on how representative j Cre.ston. 
it is of tho public it serves, the Rev. Holt has been in the local 
commission said. parish for more than eight
“ If tho objective of ‘reprc- years. Ho has helped numerous 
sentativencss’ . . .  la to be m et, groups and organizations during 
a career nt tlie centre of gov-j his stay here, 
ernment should be as attractive In other church news here, 
and congenial to French-speak-1 Reverend H. J .  Aaftink of St. 
ing ns to English-speaking Ca- Andrew’s United Church has left 
nadinns,’’ the commission said, witli his family for Montreal 
./-ivnrii. where ho will preach a t tiic min- 
A^TCRACWE . istry of religious science
"At tho very least, it m u stl,— i---------- 2---------------
bo sufficiently attractive to 
bring to Ottawa more of the 
highly qualified young people of 
French Canada.
’’As m atters now stand, ap­
pointment to the centre of fed­
eral administration seems to 
French-speaking Canadians to 
involve abandoning their lan­
guage and severing thejr cul­
tural roots,
“Tniia sense m ay bo dispelled 
if tho central public service can 





To Hold Zone 
Meeting
VERNON (Staff)—The district 
zone meeting of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Royal Canadian 
Legion will be held in Vernon, 
nt the Legion HaU, Sunday, 
Sept. 9, with the Vernon branch 
being hosts.
At tho monthly business m eet­
ing held this week, the ladles 
discussed final plans for the 
zone meeting.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, V er 
non branch, will cater a colc 
plate supper for the delegates 
attending.
In other auxiliary news: Mrs. 
I. Cooke was commended on tho 
welcome speech which she made 
on Sunday nt the Royal Cana­
dian Legion gnvcl pas.sing cere­
mony, nnd the members also 
held discussions on the banquet 
which they catered for on Sun 
day.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion will hold 
their social evening on Thurs­
day, Sept. 20 in tho small hall 
nt tho Legion. A penny bingo 




Mr. W. F . Jefcoat, M.L.A. for 
Salmon Arm, announced today 
tha t the Provincial Govemmeht 
has authorized the Board oil 
Trustees of the Shuswap Lake 
(General Hospital, Salmon Arm, 
to aw ard a  contract for the con­
struction of a 7-bed nurses’ resi­
dence.
The lowest of five tenders 
submitted was made- by S. J . 
Pasechnik and Sons of Vemon, 
to the amount of $45,970.00.
Mr. Jefcoat stated tha t it is 
expected construction will get 
under way immediately and that 
the new residence will be ready 
for occupancy early in the year.
The 50-bed Shuswap Lake 
General Hospital was opened to 
October, 19M.
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
NEW YORK (A P)-John  Fos 
ta r Dulles, the secretary of 
state who died May 24, 1959, a t 
the age of 71 left an estate of 
more than $1,000,000 — $862,579 
after taxes according to a oro- 
bate of his wUl Tuesday. Prin­
cipal beneficiary is D u l l e s ’ 
widow, Janet, of Washington, 
who gets the Income from the 
residuary estate for life.
WOULD B E  THREAT 
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Thai­
land would consider the pres­
ence of Coinmunist Chinese 
troops to Cambodia a threat to 
her security. Defence Minister 
Gen. Thanam Kittikachorn told 
reporters T u e s d a y .  Ha was 
commenting on reports that 
*rtoce Sihanouk of Cambodia 
rould invite Chinese soldiers to 








to suit your 
own Personal 
Requirements.
There are no 
carrying 
Ralph Oslnnd charges I
W m. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHGNE FO 24400
“Just bumped into a  new 




 .....   , r,OND0N (Reuters) — Prim e
point. Ideally, where the two Minister Macmillan today put 
languages can bo used inter- the flninhing touches to his big 
changeably for internal comma- ju iy  government rcshufflo with 
nicatlon.”  more npi)ointmcnt.s, including
A useful first step by the gov-tho Duko of Dovonshlro—nciv 
ernm ent would bo to “ iMrovidckew by m arriage—as minister 
courses in both languages andtof stato nt tho Commonwealth 
to assist public , flcrvonts, on UclnllonH office, 
government tim e if nccessnpr Mncinilinn a l s o  announced 
to become genuinely bilingual.’’ two otlier now portfolios—l.ord 
Tha federal government had perwcnt. 61. was made a  mln- 
becn less Bucccssful to recruit- hgter of state nt tho board of 
ing nnd retaining hlBhly-auali- trade, which now has two min- 
fietl French-speaking Canadians jatcrs of his rank, 
than It had been with others. I Newton, 47, Iwicnmo joint 
Based On limited reports gath-jpnrllnmcntary secretary a t the 
crcd by tho commisRlon, tlie I ministry of health, 
proportion of French-speaking I <n,o changes also included two 
cmploycca varied among gov- lorda commlssionara of tho trca- 
ernment dcpartmcnta from l8 to |.u ry  to Kuccccd pollticinna who
nimo.st 40 per cent. However, in were promoted In Urn earlier 
administration occupations the phases of tho government rc- 
protmrtiona were lower, varying Uhuffle. 
from two to 28 per cent. Tlie new appointees arc Gor-
riCW SPEAK FRENCH don Cnmpl>eil, 41, and Michael
In Ottawa, only a few deputy IlamiUon. 41. Tiielr main fiinc- 
ministers nnd otiicr uenior offi- tion is to ncl «s government 
ccr« were able to convcr9cjwtoP>^ In tho Itousc of Coin- 
flucntl>' in French. Imona.
WRECKB PLANES 
HAW'niORNE, Calif. (AP)- 
A twin-engined transport piano 
lost itH brnko.s on landing at 
the Hawthornq airport T’uesday 
nnd d c B t  r  o y 0 d two fimniler 
planet) parked next to tho run­
way. No ono WOB injured. Tlic 
plunfl, a C-46 used for transport­
ing business oxccutlves, re­
ceived only a fow BcrntchcH. 
Dnmago to (ho other croft, botlij 
Cessnas, was estimated a t $00,- 
000.
CAR PROBLEMS?
 Ttiem _ „    , .
»  Coinpieto Collitiion 
Repairs.
•  Fast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AC 10 BODY SHOP I.I O
1110 St. I'aul Fh . ¥024300
VERNON 
READERS!
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Are Molson’s Ale men stuffed
shirts? ALMOST NEVER. Ale 
drinkers are convivial 
types. LIVELY. MANLY. 
FRIENDLY. Like Molsoh 
Export...fine ale...
brew ed by  M o lson ’s since 1786. _





Canada Making Big Bid 
For '68  Winter (Mymnks
OTTAWA (CP» — MulU-raU- will includa InsUUstkm vxm  ol
S p o v t i -
KELOWNA DAILY CO U tlEB. VHUKS., SEPT. I. INS PAQK 9
HMRY OUT IN FRONT
A w ry Jerom e ^ u a ls  world , tape. Ira  Murchifoo (200) ia . back. Jerome jetted the 100 i physical fitness festival a t the 
dash record as he nears the I second, four-tenths of a second I yards in 0.2 seconds a t ihe ) CNE on Labor Day.
WDNESDAY FIGHTS
By TBE ASSOCIATED BRESS 
Eretfcfldubiirr. Va. — Holly 
Mims, Washinfton, B.C., vs. 
Willis WOliams, Tampa, Fla., 





UBC Scullers Favoured 
In World Rowing Event
NEW YORK (AP) -  Base­
ball commissioner Ford Frick 
said today he will investigate 
the player deal between Los 
Angelef Angels and Kansas 
City Athletics In which the An­
gels were reported to have 
promised Bo Belinsky to the 
Athletics a t the end of the sea­
son to seal a deal for a  player 
purchased last July.
Offlclals of the two clubs In­
volved acknowledged an agree­
ment had been reached to send 
a player to Kansas City a t 
a future date as p a rt payment 
for pitcher Dan CslnskJ, puo> 
chesed last Ju ly  21 fw  $35,000 
'from Portland. Kansas City had 
optioned Oslnskl to the Pacific 
,C»ast League club earlier this 
year.
Belinsky, a left-hander who 
pitched a  no - hitter against 
Baltimore Orioles May 5, dis­
closed Wednesday that he is the 
player agreed upon.
, Angel general m anager Fred 
Haney a n d  Charles Finley, 
owner of the Athletics, insisted' 
th a t no particular player was 
agreed upon and that the 
p layw  won't be designated un­
til tho officials renew discus­
sions next month.
The deal apparently came as 
a  surprise to Frick and his 
staff.
“ We have checked the con­
tracts,”  said Charles Segar, 
secretary-treasurer of baseball,
'and there is no mention of 
any other player. As far as our 
office is concerned, the sale of 
Osinski to the Los Angeles club 
was a straight sale with no 
other player involved.”
LUCERNE, Swtiierland (AP) 
The 19^ world rowing ch&m- 
pionships get tmder way here 
today with 107 crews from 27 
countries participating in the 
seven-event meet.
Top oarsmen are on hand for 
what the experts believe will be 
one of the finest rowing pa­
geants staged in years.
Races throughout the four-day 
event are held on the Rotsee, 
small lake on the outskirts of 
Lucerne judged to be one 
of Europe’s f a s t e s t  roving 
courses. I t  was the site oi the 
1934 and 1947 European roving 
championships.
Events begin with heata for 
the single sculls and the coxed 
and uncoxed pairs and fours 
Friday sees e l i m i n a t i o n  
rounds for the doublp sculls and 
the big eights, along wItt re­
pechages, or losers roimds, for 
the coxed fours, uncoxed twos
test expected to boil down be­
tween the Canadians, the Olym­
pic gold medal winning Ger­
mans, the Russians and perhaps 
the Italians and Australians.
Canadian coach Laurie West 
believes his University of B rit­
ish Columbia oarsmen will get 
their only trouble from the Ger-
and single sculls. Saturday will 
be devoted to repechages in the 
other events, with the finals 
Sunday,. i
EIGHT HEATS FRIDAY
Sparking excitement among 
the judges and officials are the 
big eight heats Friday, a con-
Wednesday's 
Stars
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
Pitching: C l a u d e  Osteen, 
Washington Senators, h u r l e d  
three-hit shut-out that beat Min­
nesota 3-0 in second game of 
twi-nighter, l e a v i n g  second- 
place Twins 2% games behind 
New York Yankees. Minnesota 
w w  opener 9-7 in 11 Innings.
Batting: WiUie Mays, Giants 
collected two doubles and r. 
single, driving in two runs In 
San Francisco’s 3-0 victory over 
Los Angeles that moved the 
second-place Giants to vlthin 




mans, whose sole Olympic team 
member is their third oarsman 
Karl Heimrich von Groddeck.
’The giant Canadians —- they 
average 190 pounds—are count­
ing on their superior size and 
strength to whip the Germans, 
who average only about 150 
pounds.
But the Germans are in excel­
lent condition and have devel­
oped an extremely high stroke 
ra te which they say they are 
unwilling to demonstrate during 
practice sessions.
All around favorite for the 
diamond sculls is the Soviet Un­
ion’s Vyacheslav Ivanov, two- 
time Olympic champion and 
gold medalist a t last year’s Eu­
ropean c h a m p i o n  ships In 
Prague.
PARIS «JP)—A new French 
track star has diverted the 
French sports fan’s attention 
from his favorite pastime, the 
Tour de France Cycle race.
While the two-wheel special­
ists were pedalling through 
France, two-record specialist 
Michel Jazy hit the headlines 
June 14 by setting a new m ark 
for 2,000 metres. ’Thirteen days 
later he eclipsed Gordon Plrie’s 
3,000-metre record.
Jazy is the first Frenchman 
to hold an individual world rec 
ord for 31 years. His 5:01.6 in 
a track m e e t  a t Charlety 
knocked nearly a  second off the 
previous record set by Hun­
gary’s Istvan Roszovolgjd.
His 3,000-metre tim e of 7:49.2 
a t St. M aur was even more im­
pressive. The old record was 
7:52.8 by Britain’s Pirle six 
years ago-one of the oldest rec­
ords in tho book.
Born in Oignles, northern 
France, this slim, 26-year-old 
typographer set out to be a soc­
cer star. He switched to track 
and field when his family 
moved to Paris and he met mid- 
dle-dlstance coach Rene F ras 
selini.
BASEBALL STATISTIG
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS SeatUe 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 






































„  „ 74 71 .51014
Hawaii 75 73 .50114%
Portland 73 76 .490 16
Vancojiver 69 76 .47019
Spokane .54 93 .367 35
Today's Schedule 
Tacoma nt Scnttlo 
PorUand at Spokane 
Hawaii a t San Diego
National League

































35 106 .248 56% 
eNational I^agui
Milwaukee 1 St. I/nils 0 
Pittsburgh 3 1!on.*iton 5 
Chicago 5-3 Cincinnati 7-10 
San Francisco 3 l/>.s Angeles 
. . .  ...Am erican 1-eaguo . . . .  
Kansas City 4 Boston 12 
Detroit 541 Baltimore 2-0 
Minnesota 9-0 Washington 7-3 
Cleveland 1 Chicago 2 
Le* Angcica a t New York pixl 
rain
International i.eagua 
Taronto 5 Rochester 4 
Butfalo 8 Syracuse 5 
Richmond 2-1 Atlanta 0-5 
Cfolumbua 10-4 Jncksonvllio 4-2 
American Aasorlallan 
Omaha 144 Louisvtlie 0-4 
Denver 9 Daiias-B'ort Worth 0 
Ihdlonapoii.i 2 Oklahoma City 
Pacific Coast League .. 
Beattie 4 'Tat'omn 2 
Sait Lake City 5 Vnncouver 2 
Hawaii 4. Sim Diego 2 
Spokane 14 Porlland 2
PACIFIC COAST I.KACil’E 
W I. IVt. GUI
San Diego !» 69 .UOI ---
s a lt  L a k e .......... 79 71 ..577 11%
llco m a  1172.517 13
National laeagne
AB R KPct,
IM .341Mus nl’ St. L 357 49 120 .336
WM 119 170 .315
White, st.331 ..N  ..N  ..N ..N































73 169 .336 
99 193 .312 
76 191 .310 
88 174 .308 
65 im .307
Runs—Pcarson, I m  Angeles 
104.
Runs hatted in—Slclicrn, 106, 
Hits—Richnrd.son, New York 
175.
Doubles—Roiiin.son, 40, 
Tripiea—Cimoll, Knn.<t,is City, 
14.
Home runs—Kl’lebrcw, Mtn 
ne.sotn, 37,
Stolen bases — Aparlclo, Ch
cfigo. 20.
Pitching—McBride, i.os An 
'geles. n-4, ,7.13.
Btrlkeiiuts -- rn,seuii 
jsota, iW.
H o n  dollar davekopments in 
Banff and L#k» Louise. Alta., 
will bolster Canada’s bid for 
the 19» W i n t e r  Olympic 
Games.
However, Calgary, about IIS 
miles east of la k e  Louise and 
80 miles east of Banff, would 
still have to bear the bulk of 
demand# for visitor accomoda 
tion.
The was t h e  assessment 
given by Resources Ministar 
Dinsdale Wednesday after be 
met officials of the Calgary 
Olympic 0«vek)i«nent Aaaecta- 
iion to examine a town-plan­
ning report prepared by the na 
tional parks toanch for Banff 
National P ark  as an Olympic 
site.
Site of the Olympic village to 
accommodate the thousands of 
competitor* has not been de­
termined, he said. But ski 
Jumping events would be helc 
on Mount Norquay at B anf' 
and other ski events likely a<: 
Lake Louise.
Devdopments In Lake Ixmlse
Plays Part
HONORS FOR BRIAN
City Golfer Honored 
At Golf Club Luncheon
Kelowna’s fine young golfer and Country Club Wednesday,
Brian McCormick was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon given by 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Dave 
Skrien speaks of Montreal’s 
twin-qunrterback system with 
disdain.
It will probably mean n few 
adjustments,”  t h e  coach of 
British Columbia Lion.s said 
Wednesday night, “ but (hat 
shouldn’t  bo hard.”
The Lion.s meet tho Aioii- 
cttes tonight in tlm first east­
ern home game of tho Cana­
dian Football League’s inter- 
ocking schedule.
And while Skrien to.sscs off 
Montreal's new offensive wrln- 
rte In rather light term s, It’.s 
probable his linebackers arc 
under instructions to do more 
red-dogging” than usual.
Tills mnnoeuvro rails for n 
charge by the secondary, the 
men backing up the line. It Is 
designed to break up u play lie- 
fore It can get started.
U S p  4-5-3 ALIGN5IENT 
Skrien employs nn unconven­
tional 4-5-3 alignment on de­
fence-m ost clubs go witli nt 
least five men on the lino-and 
he hn.li no alternations In mind 
for tonight, he.snld.
Tile Ala unfurled the Iwo- 
qunrterbnck formation — fen- 
tiirlng Joe Francis and !>nndy 
Stcphcns-for the first lime in,-It 
Monday when (hey tied tlio Tl- 
cats 25-25 in Ilnmiiton.
It Keeins to give tlie cluli n 
life on the attack.
REG MERRIAM, president 
of the Kelowna Labatts of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League, was elected president 
of the B.C. Amateur Baseball 
Association last weekend in 
Victoria. He will assume his 
duties immediately.
Moore, Clay 
To Meet In 
LA Coliseum
LOS ANGELES (A P)-T lie 
Coli.seum was approved Wed 
ncHdny ns tho site of tho Oct. 
23 12 - round fight between 
Archie Moore and Cassius Clay.
It will bo only tiio second oc­
casion tiio 100,000 seat stadium 
iin.s been u.sed for boxing. The 
other time was Feb. 4, I960, 
when tiicrc wn.s a double-header 
for tho bantamweight nnd jun­
ior lightweight crowns. It drew 
n crowd of 37,.500 nnd a gate 
of $383,060.
Tim Moorc-Clay affair, billed 
na a heavyweight elimination 





Willow Inn Willows gained 
sweet revenge Wednesday night 
for their previous night’s defeat 
a t the hands of the Royal Anne 
Juniors in their two-game, soft- 
ball-hardball series.
Switching from their accus­
tomed softball to hardball last 
night they walloped the juniors 
by a 19-3 count.
Winning pitcher was R. Mar- 
latt with the loss going to Bruce 
Bennett. Willows got their tally 
on 11 hits and made four errors 
while the juniors managed only 
four hits nnd made six orrery.
Big hitter for the winners was 
R. Bnkcweil who got two |iits 
in three trips. D. Armeneau 
wont two for five for the losers.
AU told the juniors used a to­
tal of five hurlers. In addition 
to tho loser Bennett, Hatanko, 
Armeneau, Cooper and Thomas 
all had a crack nt tho mound 
chores.
For tho winners Marlntt went 
three innings, Reiger pitclied 
two and coach Ed Kiclbiski Sr. 
went foiu’.
Tliis was tho final gamo of 
tho 1962 season for tho Wiiiows, 
Cit.y League Cluimpion.s, wlin 
were oiiininntcd from tho ll.C. 
Homi-final.s in Trail Aug. 2(1.
Brian, who was ju st beaten 
out on the final hole of the Can­
adian Junior Golf Championship 
last week in Moncton, N 3 .;  was 
presented with a new set of 
clubs by the Golf Club and a 
silver spoon by the city.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
the 18-year-old golfer the entire 
city was very proud of him and 
urged him to keep on his game. 
“You have a great future ahead 
and we’ll aU be. watching your 
progress with great interest,
J . Bruce ^mith, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, said 
the youngster’s example should 
be an inspiration to others in 
the club to come up with an 
equal accomplishment.
Tommy Tomiye, president of 
the golf club presented the new 
set of clubs to Brian as proud 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
McCormick looked on.
Bob HaU, sports director of 
station CKOV was also tcnderec 
a vote of thanks for organizing 
the long telegrams of encour- 
agement sent to Brian while in 
Moncton,
With Just five more days left 
in thp 1962 Pacific Coast League 
schedule, Spokane Indians and 
Portland Beavers took a  turn 
Wednesday night a t baseball 
comedy.
The game went Into the books 
as a 14-4 victory for the Indians, 
who are 35 games in the league 
ceUar. Their 18 hits marked 
their biggest attack of the year, 
and it went weU with the rest 
of the slapstick.
For instance. Dick Nen sin­
gled for Portland, broke for 
.second and changed his mind. 
He- s to r e d  midway, and rattled 
reUefer Gordie Nevers lobbed 
the ball clear Into centre field, 
nowhere near his amazed In- 
fielders.
In the eighth, first baseman 
Tony Bartirome t o o k  over 
catching chores for the first 
time in his PCL career. I t  also 
was the first time a  southpaw 
has played the position in the 
league for over 50 years.
Batting in the ninth with two 
out, Bartirome attempted 
bunt and ran  to third instead 
of f ir s t  
Playing according to Hdyle 
elsewhere, Seattle beat Tacoma 
4-2, Salt Lake City defeated 
Vancouver Mounties 5-2 and 
Hawaii defeated San Diego 4-2.
water and sewer service* by 
the parks branch and new 
power fadUties to be provided 
by Calgary Power Company.
The motel and hotel devekH)- 
ment there will be In teg ra te  
with the m aster plan (or the 
park.
At Banff, the long • term  
needs of the community In the 
’reart of Canada’s oldest na­
tional park will be taken into 
consideration in planning the 
Olympic developments- T h i s  
will mean rehablUtation and 
renewal of some of the older 
racUUles in the town.
The meeting considered a 
numlter ot specific problems 
associated with holding th* 
games at Banff, particularly 
handUng of traffic, parking and 
visitor accommodation.
Mr. Dinsdale said the large 
crowds attending the games 
would po.se mojor transporta­
tion, feeding and housing prot> 
lems.
It looks as if, even with the 
growth of motels and hotels 
that will take place in the park 
licfore 1968. Calgary will have 
to handle the bulk of the ac­
commodation.”
The Olympic developmart a t 
Banff has to be fitted into an 
ovcr-all m aster plan for the 
Banff National P ark’s develop­
ment. The plan, first of a se­
ries for each of the national 
parks, was prepared by Dr. H. 
P. Cberlander, a town planner 
hired by the parks branch. His 
rrport will be made pubUo “in 
ne next few weeks.”
Fir.st air transport of mnll In 
Canada was made wlicn Cnpt. 
Brian Pock In 1918 flew 120 
iellers from Montreal to Tor 
onto.
PARKS E8T15IATK
EDMON’i'ON (CP) -  AU)cr(a 
loiiuls and Forcst.s dcpnitinent 
officials c.Hlimutcd more tiinn 
$1,000,000 i.s being spent on ck- 
pansion of fucilitic.i thts .year at 
proviiicini parks, and more tlunt 
Mi.ine-j 1.500.000 travellcrM will m e the 
IrnclUtlc.s.
N O TICE!
Tho foilowlng Hervlco Shops 
ha VO TECHNICIANS who 
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Labatts To Hold 
Open Meeting 
Here Tonight
Kelowna Labatt.s’ executive 
will hold u general meeting to­
night nt 7:30 prm. In the 
Chamber of Commerce build­
ing.
Ttic mectiiiK has been called 
to discu.s.s, among other things, 
n propo.snl to liold tiio B.C. 
Amateur DaHcbnil Champion- 
tjhip.s here next year.
All buKcbail fans, players 
and intore.stcd parties nro rc- 




Wallopin’ WiUle*s giving Walt 
the willies.
A one-day rest a week and 
half ago may have been ju.st 
tho tonic WUlle Mays needed 
for that National League tug-of- 
war between his pursuing Snn 
Francisco Giants and manager 
Walt Alston's front-running Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
Triggering a  San Francisco 
victory for the seventh time in 
the las t 10 games since hi.s 
layoff. Mays collected tw o  
doubles and n single, driving 
in the first tiwo runs In n 3-0 
triumph over tho Dodgers Wed­
nesday night that moved the 
Giants back within 2% games 
of (ho top.
Argos To Start 
Hail Against 
Lions Sunday
TORONTO (C P )-P e te  HaU 
las been given the nod to pre< 
pare for a tentative starting 
assignment as Toronto A rgo-' 
n a u t  s’ quarterback against 
British Columbia Lions here 
Sunday,
"It’s almost definite I’ll s tart 
Hall,”  Toronto coach Nobby 
Wirkowskl s a i d  Wednesday 
night. Tobin Rote, the E astern 
Football Conference’s regular 
quarterback who has a hair­
line fracture in his right index 





Rutland Rovers Senior B  soft­
ball club will officially Wind up 
their 1962 season Sept. 8 wito 
a pre-harvest dance in tho Win­
field Memorial Hall.
Johnny Gartcll wUl supply 
tho music for the dance which 
lasts from 8:30 p.m. till 1 a.m . 
Admission is $1.00 per person.
A Swedish company has de­
livered five 05,000 - horsepower 
hydro-clcctric turbines to tho 




serving tills community for 
over 13 years for completion 
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Official Opening Saturday
I t jgh'gaASgM U iITOttWIIBMIB m. 3mm% N a t  m.itmVrn ottcp» ~|ttoi tffi lit  mn\m! 'tm mm «*, •»i‘ai«si 'trow #>'«
m % 9m ^
if, i s  has beca said, music |i» tices as oo* ol the top big 
ts the universal tanguage. tb«Q;baad tuaes of ttoŝ  d*y.
P e t e r  K a a u e r ,  ’  p r o p r i e t i ^  o f
Keiowna
C a p r i  M u s i c  d e a l s  t o ' a  i m i v e r *
•a l product, namely, music,
Mr. Kaauer’s new store, at 
Shops C ap l, will officially open
Saturday. It is to the build-i full line of music 
tog formerly occupied by Tread; satisfy the teacher, the student
n u e  NEW STORE
Peter Knauer, to
In stock u ill be the famous 
line of Gibison guitars, ikandalli 
accotdkms, Lowery electronic 
organs and the world famous 
Hemtrman idanos among others
only a month from Duncan on i Peter will »t>cciaUze to used 
Vancouver Dland. will carry a!pianos, every one guaranteed 
supplies to and personally checked by him.
[and the professional musician.House
Anyone dealing with music 
should, it goes without saying, 
like music and know something 
about It.
Mr. Knauer, a former piano 
tuner with the world famous 
Heintzman Company, is liimsclf 
a  musician and an accomplish- 
rto pianist and composer.
Right now he has a hit record 
m  the market of one of his 
m any composltioos
"«* J® fro to the public for additionalColumMa records with the “  -
A fine stock of band instru 
ment* toclwling flutes, drums.
0P-AWA ta*»  -  K the 
d m ic o  ttty a l' pnmmlstooa ha»- 
its way ex e te ' m m m  w il  vaiip 
.hh tiom citaretto  pwehaies 
.and h q u w  bottles,
I  T h e  e t m i i n i s s f e a ^ ' t o * t t a ' ' W t o o r t  
t o d a y  m .  f o v e y e m r e n t  i r f l p t o t o *  
t i o u „  lays um isI Hie to
bo.... d ™ .,
n o v e l ^  i M t r u m e n t s  w i l l  ^  r o u n d  q j ,  p n f i H o *  a t t a m p t
o u t  ^  p i c t u r e  a s  f a r  a s  t o s t r ^ -  t h e s e l L i b W t t o a . '
m e a t s  g o .  b u t ,  t o  a d d i U o n .  t h e r e
WiU be r a u s t o  s a v i ^ ^ ^ ^
music textbooks, music acce.v!‘^ “"  ^
sories, a smaU but select slock ,JL --
of records, top quaUty tape re
Abolish Or Increase Fee 
On Customs Documents
corders and electronic ampli 
fiers.
It is actuaUy difficult to d e - 'f ^ ‘‘
AFRICAN AIRLINES
MONTREAL (CPl—Fourtero 
African airlines now are mem* 
of the Intematioaal Air
Transport Asaodatioa. Europe
Jolmny Williams orchestra do­
ing the honors.
In Billboard Music Week
J OTTAWA (CP) — A federal ment organization reported to- 
It is called iggg specifies a 50-cent day. Yet the fee is still 50
‘ cents and 100,000 such docu-
c»pic8 of customs documents.
Now the task of recording re­
ceipt of the 50 cents and issu-
scribe the entire stock of any 
store and Capri Music is no ex- . _ , ,,
cepUon. The best way to 1)®̂  ^
what you are looking for musi-^™®*^^®*
caUy is to go to the store any "*** **“ *► AustraU*
time after oi>entog on Saturday 
and .see it for one's self.
Cain*! Music, with Peter 
Knauer at the helm, is an un­
doubted asset to the community 
and its musical
magazine and to Cash B o x   ̂tog t h e  document rosts the gov^ 
~ ■ record i.s!cmmcnt 1.25, t h e  ulassco




OTTAWA (CP) — Pungent 
quotes from the Glassco royal 
commission report on govern­
m ent organization:
Government in modem so­
ciety is often burdensome and 
restrictive. Consequently, it 
will seldom be viewed as bet­
te r  than a necessary evil— 
aito it is a sign of national 
viifor that this should be so.
Tha public does itself a dis­
service if it belittles the pub­
lic servants by whom the af­
fairs of government are ad­
ministered. . . . Excellence 
cannot be sustained indefinit­
ely without public recognition.
An element of mystery Is 
created by the listing of such 
(public service) occupations 
as insect sampling and rear­
ing aides, negative operators, 
receivers of wreck, scope 
watchers, and strippers and 
layouters. '
Blind adherence to  regula­
tions is too often given prece­
dence over efficiency and dis­
patch.
A career a t  the centre of 
government should be as a t­
tractive a n d  congenial to 
-French-speaking as to Eng­
lish - speaking Canadians. At 
the very least, it must be suf­
ficiently attractive to bring to 
Ottawa more of the highly 
qualified y o u n g  people of 
iVench Canada.
is unaware of, or indifferent 
to, the political consequences 
of what he does.
There is, generally, greater 
proficiency in the collecting of 
tax revenue than to public 
spending.
The stake of every citizen 
of Canada to the effectiveness 
of the federal public service 
has never been greater than 
today.
. . .  The calibre of personnel 
within the public service is 
comparable with that found 
to large private organizations 
in Canada. . . , Conclusions 
a re  less favorable about gov­
ernment’s success to making 
use of the talents, energies 
and skills a t its disposal.
The estimated total paper­
work bill in 1961 amounted to 
about $500,000,000, about l-12th 
of the total budget. . . . At 
least 2,500,000 cubic feet of 
records are stored on govern 
ment premises, and each year 
adds 250,000 cubic feet of fil­
ing space—the equivalent of 
83 railway boxcars.
While the public servant 
m ust be politically neutral in 
doing his job, he serves his 
(cabinet) m inister badly if he
The mounting tide of paper 
can inundate toe public serv­
ice. . . .  Records have a life 
cycle. They are conceived, 
brought into toe world, serve 
a  more or less purposeful life 
in  active files, tend to repro­
duce themselves, and in old 
age are decently cared for in 
dormant storage. When they 
have no further purpose to 
serve, they are cremated. 
Haphazard control ,of any 
stage to toe lUe cycle can be 
disastrous.” .
ments were issued to 1961 for 
a $75,000 loss.
Comments the commission: 
But no thought is given to in­
creasing toe fee appropriately 
or eliminating toe charge alto­
gether. Either measure would 
benefit toe government.”
That example of waste is one 
of scores cited in the commis­
sion's first report to support of 
Its plea for modernization of 
the government structure. 
Among others:
Obsolete furniture Is disposed 
of through Crown Assets Dis­
posal Corporation, sales aver- 
ging $2 per item. Yet the pro­
cess takes from two to five 
months, involves six forms nnd 
costs more than the income 
from sales.
The RCAF supply depot near 
Toronto df clared 140 filing cab­
inets surplus — then the health 
department bought itself a new 
supply of the sam e type of 
cabinets. “ Frequently surplus 
equipment Is identical to equip­
ment being purchased for other 
departments.”
’The agriculture department 
has an inventory of 709 type­
writers, 120 of w h i c h  are 
“spares” and 35 “ surplus.” 
Handling of inter-office mail 
costs $3.10 per thousand pieces 
in the defenpe department but 
$33.60 per thousand to public 
works. ■
It is a common requirement 
that business must be recorded 
in English. “Thus if a letter is 
received in French and is to be 
dealt with by a bilingual em-
UN ENGINEER 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ludo- 
vicus Terapleman - Kluit, Van­
couver consulting engineer, re­
development, jcently returned tiom  the Phillp- 
Kelowna music students, teach-jpines where he helpal elimin- 
ers and professional musidansj®^® a w ater-l»m e jmrasite t to t  
, I, ui caused snail fever. Now he haiWiU, to one place, now be ablc,j^j^
to satisfy their every require-; head a United Nations team 
ment. surveying toe potential of toe
ENJOY
t c i  ^m
In A Merii&Mi Lmws 
U agm T eam
Be nrtive, suy yma^ b w l fer fceii#. Jd ii 
•  winter bowUng ktgue st M e t^ te  Lutei. 
Entrio) f(M utMQS Of individuals ate being 
acccpicd now.
LADIES’, MEN'S, MIXED TEAMS 
REQUIRED,
2-5211 rfO  24125




ployee it will usually.be trans-j 
lated into English, a reply wiU 
be prepared in EngU’sh, and a 
translation into French wiU bel 
made for rhailing. •
“This procedure Is costly, I 
time-consuming and cannot but! 
be frustrating to some French- 
speaking personnel.”
Dief Predicts Another 
Commonwealth Parley
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker said today 
th a t “There is every possibility 
th a t there should and might be 
a  further Commonwealth con­
ference” to discuss the term s 
of British entry Into he Euro­
pean Common Mnrke.
He told reportcr.s ns he en­
tered  n cabinet session that 
When the Sept. 10 date for the 
p r i m e  ministers’ conference 
was set It was generally ac­
cepted that a "full and com­
prehensive basis”  for Britain’s 
admission to ECM would have 
been arrived nt.
As It Is, there were a variety 
of problems covering n number 
of commodities ns yet undetei^ 
tnlncd.
“ I would regard tho confer­
ence as providing for a progress 
report of developments to date 
and an opportunity for each 
Commonwcnltli member to ex­
press his respective views on 
the term s which. If Britain de­
cides to enter, would preserve 
to the largest degree pos.slble 
existing Commonwealth trading 
*rrangcment.s.”
Mr. Diefenbaker l e a v e s  
Thursday night for Ixindon to 





Uf yoar Goorier lias not 
[btcB deliveriHl by Y«69 p.ai
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4444
I" " * ' * . . . . . . .
Monday,
Following the Commonwealth 
discussions and reopening of 
negotiations by Britain with the 
.six members of ECM and the 
“ reaching of a greater degree 
of finality as to  the term s for 
British entry, there Is every 
possibility that another prime 
ministers* confer e n c e  should 
nnd might then be convened.”
When kiilnnya (ail 
to rnmova excesa 
«i)i(l» and wBiitra. 
nackaclis, tired 
(eelin*, diatiirbed 
rrat oltan (011017. 
Ilo d d ’n Kidney 
I 'illa  a tiroulatn 
kidnnya to normal 
d u ty . Voii (eel 
bntter—aleap bat­
ter. work better.
You'll Find Big Savings On Our. • .
DISCOUNTcmuuHeE
TABLE
You’ll find all types of merchandise on our Discount 
Clearance Table, all nt tremendous snvlng.s. Shop every 
day nnd save! New items arc added each day to give you 
more values. S tart shopping with us now!
LOOK AT THESE VALUES
Pyrex Casserole





complete with balleiics, 
' Reg. 2.45.
1.98
B.C. Ceramic Ash Trays
A  lovely set (or hoiiio or gif is. 





ROCK ISLAND. Que. (CP)- 
Town council is considering es­
tablishment of a joint police I 
force with toe nearby commuri-1 
ities of Beebe and Stanstead. 
Each of toe Canadian towns .oh I 
toe U.S. border now employs 
three policemen.
BRIDGE NECESSARY 
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
A bridge across the St. Law-1 
rence River soon will be nec­
essary to handle sumrner traf­










Under the direct management of song writer
author of the now famous Instrumental hit
ffVI
Haying bought the complete stock of the former RITZ MUSIC SHOPPiE, Peter 
Knauer is dffcring these grand opening specials at far below wliolcsale co.st$.
Listed below arc fust a few of the good bargains you’ll find when you visit Capri Music 
Shop n t Shops Capri.
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
RECORDSFree with Every Purchase
a chance to win 
10 L.P. Records of Your Choice 
DARW WILL BE MADE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
4 5 , 33 , 78s
SHEET MUSIC
Teaching Material — Popular and Classical
POPULAR JAZZ
MODERN — FOLK 
CLASSICAI OLD TIME
< Formerly Me ^  Me) PO 2-2044
TERRIFIC REDUaiONS
10%, 20%, 30%, 40% Off
HEINTZMAN IPANOS




TOP NAME BRAND 
INSTRUMENTS
A ll  MUSlCAl ACCESSORIES
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
' i  ).:■
1^
i
. f i l l
i i i i i i i
ALU
You're sure of the children's meals being nourishing and energizing when you shop SUPER-VALU. Our complete 
selection makes it easy and economical for you to  serve SCHOOL DAY FOODS th a t are sure to  tem pt and satisfy healthy 
young appetites.
PARKAY
MARGARINE 2  lb. p k g ..
KERR Wide Mouth
FRUIT JARS
7  oz. pkg.
KRAFT DINNER













tin .  .








B e e f. . . . .  lb.
klld
c
Gov't Inspected Sweet Pic e  * lb.
Table Ready, 
Sliced, 6  oz. pkg.
By the Piece  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.





TOMATOES Okanagan Red Ripe, Flavorful, Approx. 5 lb. basket .  .  Only c
Snowy WhiteCAULIFLOWER
CORN on the COB
J
Fresh, Local, large
2  heads 4 9 c
. .  .  dozen I 3 9 C
• ^ fb a  Get X 'o if/L^  Vk. ffiwm- VAUl Waoj, A
Look At These PricesI
MARGARINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
MILKO S I ' S T l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c
MACARONI DINNER c.<.u.. 10c
QUICK OATS 5T!:.____ 59c
TOMATO JUICE 3 ,„ 8 9 c
LUNCHEON MEAT . 2 ,«  57c  
TOMATO SOUP W i . "  ...4 e» 4 9 c
BUCK CURRANT JAM
Morniy’e Pure, 24 or. t in ................  _ _ _ 49c
RED PLUMS S t - f lx . . . . . . . 3 , „ 3 9 c
CREAMED CORN 3 39c
MEAT SPREADS 4 te 4 9 c
CANNED POP r.™’'i. ......12e„1.00
Girls' Cord
RUNNING SHOES
P a ir  9 9 c
STRAW HATS
Good Selection
E a c h  4 * 9 c
Reg. Price 99jt
DISH CLOTHS
Pkg. of 6 Only
99c
PRICES EFFECnVB
T h u rs .,F r1 .,S a t.,S ep t.6 ,7 ,8
We RcBerve The BUght To lim it QumitNIiA.
HUGE PARKING AREA
Locatod in the heart of the Business Area.




WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND LESS
l££U >W N A  —  P 0  2 -I44S VERXON —  U  2-741#
RATES








M UM rM« ml 3t t«t w«rd pm uMKttna 
|i>r tm  tt4 ttm Umm, |W H* 
ifefiM Imm m t  li%« ti-ji
mtt it  pm wwd Kir tiM tmmeMm 
tanwttiiM mr mmt.
LOCAL CLAMirtElO SOUrLAV




uttmUmmmt tkt tin* 4*t 
it mnttrt, K. wM mA b. mwwiaitit. 
f«r MUM UkM am Umntut tiuciit'M.
UlnliMiM dwrf* br wv xtitrtlM* 
«M«« 1« ««.
U« dbu-t. ter WtiU A4 tto* Nmsb«ti. 
Tlllt DAILY tmiUKm 
aw te, iuiMM. BX'.
t r i u .  WATERS NURSING 
Umtw, to c«ieo Oct. 1. Skllltel 
windji* w «  «<f#fed to •  q to tt, 
iKwiifr'tiko t^ riittoa  »te«(»pl«are. 
Have your k»v«t o m i cared fee 
aed made corafiwtabi*. to  tld* 
beaottod# laodern. private he»- 
sdtaL Few cates and m erv * tli» s  
write Still Waters Nturatoi 
itome. Kelowna, B.C., or pbone 
P 0 2 4 W . tf
17. Rooms For Rent 2 1 . Property For Selo
SJEEPINQ ROOM. BOARD 
optkmal. Central. Phone PO 2- 
IT27 after S.M p.m. 31. S .  35
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
home for m oi. Plitme PO 2-6004.
33j
19. Accom. Wanted
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial Pbot<^ra|toy. 
devebptog. prtottog, and en- 
larfing.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-28S3 
Comer Harvey and Richter 
Th-tl
REUABLE TENANTS RE- 
qulrc unfurnished three bedroom 
house. South side. Phone PO 2- 
3760. 33
21. f  roperty For Sale
1. Births
A UTTUE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of bis Birth Notice frozq 
The Daily Courier will be ap­
preciated to the future years 
Fhctra clippings of this notice 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives, too. The day of birth be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
sometme ia instructed to place 
a  notice for your child. These 
zmtiCes are only 11.25. Telephone 
PO 2-4445, a trained ad-writcr 
will assist you in wording the 
notice.
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. P'or free estP 
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Wtonran’s
Fabric House Ltd, 42i Bernard 
PO 2-20^. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF I 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat. tf.
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Jaintor service. Plione PO 2- 
2973. tf
2 . Deaths
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps • cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2 -^ 4 ,  PO 2- 
4195. ______________________ H
1 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
JACOBSON—Am t Benoni, pass­
ed away to Surrey, Monday, 
Sept. 3, aged 78 years. He was 
B resident of Winfield for many 
years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Louise; four sons. Dr. Alf 
K. of Burnaby; Odt and Harold 
of Williams Lake and Arvid of 
Oshgwa; two daughters, Mrs. 
Alice Eltz, of New Westminster, 
Mrs. Ethel Mattson of Vemon; 
18 grandchildren; also brothers 
and . sisters. Funeral, service will 
be held to the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist C hurch,, Winfield, F ri­
day,- Sept. 7 a t 3 p .m .. Pastor 
George WaCd officiating. Inter­
m ent to the family plot, Lake- 
view Memorial Cemtcry. Vernon 
Funeral Home Ltd. to charge of 
arrangements.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, -1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
T, Th. S, tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier Classified
JANZEN—Peter Jacob, of 982 
Harvey Ave., passed away to 
Vancouver, Sept. 2nd, 1962, aged 
67. Funeral services will l>e 
held at the Mennonite Brethren 
Church on Saturday, Sept. 8th, 
a t  2:00 p.m. Rev. E. J . Louter- 
milk and Rev. A. J . Sawatsky of­
ficiating. Interment a t Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mr. Janzen is sur­
vived by his loving wife, Lena; 
two brothers, Cornelius of Ab­
botsford, John in Russia; four 
sisters, Tina Janzen and Nita 
Janzen; Anna, Mrs. P . Wieb and 
Lena, Mrs. J . Wieb. Donations 
m ay be made to the Gideon 
Bible Society. Clarke and Ben­
nett have been entrusted with 
arrangements. , 31
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX! 2 
bedrooms, carport. Close to ele­
mentary school—public lake­
shore, play park. Immediate oc 
cupancy, $80 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies PO 2-4400.
29, 31, 33
GROCERY STORE FOR SAU
Situated to busy commercial district, this is an ideal opera­
tion for a  couple. Includes modem store with warehouse, 
up-toriate equipment, two bedroom bungalow with gas 
furnace and neat guest cabin. For further particular* call 
bow! M.LB.
FULL PRICE mOOO. REASONABLE TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpIar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrrcff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
P. SCHEilENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate anri Ia«inuM »
Phone POpIar 2-27^
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
S o o t h  8 1 d e , moderately 
priced, suitable for retired 
couple this cute little bun­
galow has 2 bedrooms, liv­
ing room and dining itwm 
combination, sm art cabinet 
electric kitchen, bathroom, 
fruit cooler, attached garage, 
a nice garden with some fruit 
trees. FuU price S8.500.00 with 
$3,500.00 down and payments 
of $50.00 per month including 
6fo interest. MLS.
Centrally Located, close to 
everything, beautifully fin­
ished modem home consist 
tog of 2 large bedrooms, 26 
R. living room, dining area, 
large weU planned idtchen 
with 220V wiring, exhaust 
fan with canopy, vatdty Pem ­
broke bathroom, the full 
c o n c r e t e  basement has 
Ucensed 4 room revenue 
suite and bathroom, gas fur­
nace, patio, double matching 
garage, grounds are land­
s c a p e  and fenced. Excellent 
value a t $17,250.00. M.L.S.
Small Holding, consisting of 
5 acres of fertile, level land, 
no stone, aU to grass, 2 bed­
room bungalow with large 
Uving room, kitchen with 
220V wiring, bathroom, cel­
lar, good well provides water 
under pressure. Outbuildings 
include smaU bam , chicken 
house, machine s b ^ ,  garage 
and tool shed. 600’ irrigation 
pipe included to price of 
$9,500.00 with half cash down 
Exclusive.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
R. M. Vickers. PO 2-4765, 
BUI Poeker PO 2-3319, 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473.
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — 
FuUy furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no chUd 
ren or pets, $85 montlUy. Phone 
SO 8-5634. tf
KOGA-Funeral service for the 
late Mrs. Hatsu Koga, aged 71 
years beloved wife of Mr. Sue- 
kichi Koga of Rutland who pass­
ed away to the Kelowna hospital 
on Wednesday morning wUl be 
held from the Buddhist Church 
on Saturday, Sept. 8th a t 2 p.m. 
Rev. S. Ikuta of Vancouver will 
conduct the service. Interment 
to  the Kelowna cemetery. Pray­
e r  service will be held in the 
Buddhist Church on Friday eve­
ning at 8 o’clock. Surviving Mrs. 
Koga is her husband and three 
sons' and five daughters, 21 
grandchildren, 2 infants prede­
ceased. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. are in charge of tho ar­
rangements. 31
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available immedi­
ately. Apply 1140 Brooksidc Ave. 
or phono PO 2-5308. 33
FURNISHED HOUSE SEPT. to 
June. Good location, close in. 
South side. Box 635 Daily Cour­
ier. tf
SMALL HOUSE ON BURNE 
Ave. Gas heat, frig, etc. AvaU- 
able Sept. 15. Apply 2282 Aber­
deen St. 34
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. 1262 St. Paul Street. Apply 
within. 31
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake 
shore, $85.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544, 31
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1570 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
T, Th, S tf
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 
Colored appliances and fix 
turcs, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 'TV, heat, light, nnd 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlington Apart 
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave, 
Phono PO 2-5134. tf
3. Marriages
MR. AND M RS MAli* WILDE- 
MANN, Kelowna, B.C., wi.sh to 
announce the engagement of 
thoir daughter, Linda Mary 
Jean , to Mr. Donald Roy Giig- 
glsberg, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Roy Guggisborg, Vancouver, 
B.C. The wedding will take place 
on October 0,1062, in tho Church 
of the Immaculate Conception nt 
Kelowna, B.C., a t 1:00 p.m. with 
Fntiier Anderson officiating. 31
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP 
slnlra suite In the Belvedere 
Fridgo nnd electric range In­
cluded. Plca.sc -no children or 
dog.s. Apply 564 Bernard Ave 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
8. Coming Events
PRE-HARVEST DANCE, WIN- 
field Memorial Hall, Sept. 8th 
Dancing from 8:30 to 1:00. Music 
by Johnny Gnrtell. AdmlN.sion 
$1.00 per i>er«on. Licenced. Sixni 
sored by Rutland Rover Softball 
Club. 33
R.N.A.B.C. REGULAR MEET- 
ing, Monday, September 10 nt 
8:00 p.m . Nurses’ residence. Dr, 
F . E. McNair, head of S<Mith 
Okanagan Mental Health Centre 
will be gueH speaker. S3
EI.DORADO ARMS ON THE 
lx)ke nt Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, reception^ and your 
dlilfng picahuWi!. lte8crvation.s 
call PO 4-4120. 39
6. Apts. For Rent
LARGE, NEW. ONE BED 
rcMun basement .•mite. Private 
entrance, fully furni.shcd, rest 
dental district, no drinker.i 
ndult.s only. Phone PO 2-3079. 31
ALL THE CONVENIENCES 01 
n private homo. Largo unfurn 
ishcd 3 bedroom unit, plu.s full 
size basement. Phono 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
TREND HOFAE
Very modem, S bedroom 
home. Nice distriet, next to 
playground and schools. 
Open plan living room, din­
ing room and kitchen. Pem­
broke bath; carport; stor­
age; heavy duty wiring; city 
water; Fully automatic oil 
furnace; landscaped grounds. 
FuU price $12,600.00 with 




Retail candy and novelty 
store. Central location in 
downtown Kelowna. Long es­
tablished business with a 
steady trade. Ideal business 
for a couple. MLS.
BEAUTY PARLOR
Ideal location in new shop­
ping area. AU equipment 
practically new. Owner not 
a hairdresser. M ust sell. 
Priced below cost , of equip­
ment. $10,000.00 full price 
with $3,000.00 down  ̂ and 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Bill Fleck PO 2-40.34 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Snlloum PO 2-2073
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
aervlces, low rent. C & C Apart- 
mcnt.s, 1405 Edgewood Drive, tf
BRlGin’, WARM. TWO BED- 
room suite. F'ully furnished, self- 
contained $65. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 4-4-190. 3-1
MO'd ERN," '̂ siLF^O N TA IN ED  
3 bedrwun suite. Finished base­
ment. $100. 1826 Pandosy St. or 
pliono PO 2-5116. 34
n e a t ' c o m p l e t e l y  FUif- 
nlshcd one' bedroom suite. Gas 
heat nnd electricity Included nl 






FOR RENT: MODERN MOTEL 
units. $'47,50 iter month. Phone 
PO 2-2845. 36
m o  ROOM SUITE. NEWL’Y 
decorated. Fridge and stovo in­
cluded, Phono PO 2-2749. 35
29 . Articles For Sale |38 . bnploynient Wtd. 4 6 . Boats, Access.
rS S ilG iiu A T O R lY cU ^ ^  M A R R lS n S S T ^ ^ '
I bednoom suite; I youth bed; lisire* 3 o r 4 day* a  wrok atatdy 
six year size crib; aae doulsle emidoyaiaat M retoU *•!#* ctaw* 
bed; 4 single beds; writing desk: or? Writ* Box f If ,  Datiy Cotaier 
chrome set a id  4 chairs; floor . 3*
polisher; I chest of drawers; 1 vriLL LOOK A fTER  CWL- 
CM radio; roffee table and HepUren to my own home while 
t a ^  matching, all kinds^ of mother works. Ptome MI2S,
r i i r i l l i a i o C R A f T ,  i t  FT. 
w to  I t  top. Mercury motor. All 
c»Rtrol| tocludtog cmnpteM 
speedometer. I^ocm P O M lll .  





NEWLY PURCHASED COLON- 
ial lovcseat and chair; % and 
single Hollywood toeds; chest of 
drawers; also hide-a-l>ed, small 
tables and miscellaneoua arti­
cles. Phone PO 2-7712. 22
S3
14 IT . CANOE to m c f S L L m s  
coarition. cxtoemely cheap. 
IRton* Ron PO 4 - 4 ^  between S
6 p.m.
H O U S EKEEPING POSTTION 
wanted by mother of two to  re- 
spectatde bc»me. Live to. Phone 
1*0 2-5483. 32
FOR SALE 
NEW HOME IN PRIDHAM ESTATES 
with 4  Bedrooms
Living room (fireplace), dining room, 2 bedrooms up and 
2 bedrooms down. Vanity bathroom. Carpeting, Full base­
ment. Gas hot air heating. Carport and storage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Price $17,«M.OO. Mertgage $10,2MJ$. Term* «si 
balaoee arranged. See thla home f«r eatstandtog vatoe.
LAKESHORE
We have 3 choice lots 100’ a t McKinley Landing priced from 








PEACHES. PEARS A N D  
prunes. Casa Loma Orchards.
minutes on Casa Loma Rd. on 
the lakeshore, behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5562. 33
MclNTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road to Glenmore 
Phone PO 2-6736. 42
•V” PEACHES FOR SALE. A. 
J . Maranda, Raynner Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Phone PO 4- 
4282. 34
t l  FT. CABIN CRUISER WITH 
twin bunks and life packets, 
PhMie PO 24W . 33
WILL GIVE DAILY CARE FOR
children to my home. Phone PO 
^7086. S3
49 . L egils& T sn d tn
40 . Pets & Livestock
EARN - DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pet*. Ptume LIZ- 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
Road.
P U P P IK : PART TOY TER 
rier and Brittany D aniel. One 
male and one female. Six weeks 
old. Phone PO 5-5726 after 6:00 
p.m. 32
FREESTONE PEACHES, 4c 
per pound. Phone PO ^5674. 
R.R. 2. Morrison Road. 32
BULLCXTK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Ray m et Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 32
F O R  SALE: ONE ARTLEY 
flute, with case. Phone PO 2- 
3036 between 9 a.m . and 2 j|.m .
FREESTONE PEACHES, TREE 
ripe, four cents a pound. Mc­
Intosh apples, 5c lb. Phone PO 
5-5012. 31
UNFINISHED
Nicely planned three bedroom bungalow. Full high dry 
basement, could be suite. Double plumbing roughed to and 
there are two sets of bathroom fixtures plus new hot water 
tank. Live to this home and finish it to your own satisfac­
tion.
FULL PRICE $8,760.00.
SEE IT AND MAKE AN OFFER. M.L.S.
WILSON REALTY
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
H. Cosse, Benvoulto Rd., phone 
PO 5-6013. 33
MANNLICHER - SCHONAUER, 
30-06 sporting rifle. Excellent 
condition. Phone PO 2-6311. 33
FOR SALE: PRESERVING
jars, some new. Phone PO 5- 
5377. 35
Call P 0 2 -4 4 /S  
for
Courier Classified
42 . Autos For Sale
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER, 
stand and barrel for sale. $55. 
Phone PO 2-3441. 32
B.mutetr U • ptwautrr tt
imniULtt te T*. Act.
»bkli f«vtni Um ancUoa tt MMawx 
flgos uut oth«r Mnetiim wtteMM U 
f  oa teiliwwi.
1. OBtchte HluOctcUiUM — idl butt*- 
te(* muit b. Mt back .1 Um* 
2S ft. trom Uw *<lr* oi tb* Rtfbt- 
ot W»y ot PrmlntlU lUfhway. RMd 
w- Strctt.
Z. Ottt«M« MuBlclp*l BotMdMtei — Ns 
• i f M  an ptnoMtwl wltbla lOM ft. 
ot th* Rlfht-hl-War ot any Provin- 
ctai lUihwar. Road or *trt«t «Uh 
tb* (oUbMln* cxc«pU0B«:-- 
(a> Certain dlra îMial idfii* for 
Motala and roaarti tn*7 b* «r*ct*d 
on lb* Rifbl-ol-Wajr under permit, 
(b) Ccrtata itfei on baeia*** pro- 
perUe* nay b* *r*«t*d b*rond th* 
IU(bt-«(-W*y beuadart**. Por de­
tail* on thla. pltaae ob*ck avUb jour 
local DUtrlct wncUl.
3. Inald* Munidpal Bouadarte* — N* 
(ten* may b* tr*ct*d oa th* RltfR- 
ot-VVay of Provincial Hlfhwaya. ex­
cept nadcr permit. (B*l S(a) abov*). 
SlttD* on prlrat* property ar* 
controUed by the Itnatcteal autbort- tt*f.
4. Entranet*. |HP««. *te. te b* baUt 
aithln tb* Provincial Xlcht-ef-W*p 
wlU rtriair* a pMmit Iron th* 
Department of Hlchwar*.
For further dttaUa. pleaM contact
th* Department ot Bifhway* DIatrtct 
Oftlc*.
A. L. FRCEBAIRN.
1961 RAMBIER 4 DR. nittrlct Eaitneer.
(WHITE) ..........................$2,195 ^  „  Department of Blghwayt.• Coart noute*
I960 LARK 4 DR., V-8 I im .
COLOR R E D ...................$1,895
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR FAR 
BUT YOU CAN’T BUY A 
BETTER CAR
Than one of these Specials a t 
Parker Motors Dodge City 
Corral
1961 SIMCA 4 DR. 4 CYL., 
TWO-TONE, RECLINING 
SEATS ............................. $1,295
FAWCETT PROPANE GAS 
heater. Cost over $100. Like new. 





A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lenhie 4-4286; 
Al Johnson 24696.
PHONE PO 2-3146
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
AHRAaiVE HOME ON HALF ACRE LOT
Country setting for city living. Consisting of large living 
room, opening onto patio, brick fireplace, dining area with 
built-ins. Electric cabinet kitchen, utility room with furnace. 
Price $13,900 with Reasonable Down Payment 
and $60.00 per months at 6% interest.
Evenings Phone Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565,
Alan Patterson 2-6154
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE PO 2-5030
CRIB AND HIGH CHAIR FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-3152. 33
32 . Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prom pt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. • M, Th, tl
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED,
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
21. Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modem residential subdivision. 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, beach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Mcikle. Phone 
PO 2-2353. 33
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Small 
bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
north end, immediate posses­
sion. Price $5,250. Phone PO 2- 
4685 after 5:30 p.m. 31
OWNER TRANSFERRED. Must 
sell new 3 bedroom, full base­
ment house located to quiet new 
subdivision. Phono PO 2-5564 









Bhopa Capri I’hone FO 2-4400
26. Mortgages, Loans
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
1959 LARK, 6 CYL.
2 DR................................... $1,395|
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, LOW 
MILEAGE ....................  $1,1951
1958 ROYAL 2 DR. HARD’TOP, 
TWOTONE, P.S., P.B., 
RADIO, AUTO................. $2,1951
1957 METEOR CONVERTIBLeI 




NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
We are  easy to deal with. 






OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
MONEY TO LOAN ON, REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., I batiy  Courier Circulation De- 
418 Bernard Ave., Phono P 0  2- partm cnt and ask for Peter 
2846. Ifl Munoz, or phone anytime
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
’The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The
COLLECTIONS SYSTEMS AN- th e  DAILY COURIERalyzcd, designed for your busi-
ness. Stop losses through inade-1 PO 2444j
WANTED - -  EXPERIENCED
a’’® apple pickers for C. D. Buckland
Ave., ‘ g t orchard on Rutland bench toTues, Thurs. Sat.,
HERE IS SHEER ECONOMY, 
Go 55 miles per gallon, 1958 
Lloyd Alexander Station Wagon. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Full price only $425. Phone PO 
2-6151 after 6:00 p.m. 33
LATE MODEL DODGE HARD-I 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 4 
speed trans., white wall tires,' 
Phone PO 2-3047. 35]
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bathrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834. tf
MONEY AVAILABLE FORjPO 5-5052. 
first mortgage. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd.,
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Phono PO 2-5333.
30, 31, 32, 39, 40, 40, 48, 49, 50
Phone 
33
EXPERIENCED MAC PICK 
crs wanted. Phone PO 2-6799 be­
tween 5:00-0:30 p.m. 32
HANDY LOCATED 2 BED- 
room home. (Garage). Reason­
ably priced. Terms. Phone PO 2- 
7542. 33
2 9 . Articles For Sale
TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE 
by owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8454. 34
22 . Property Wanted
$12,000 CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
homo with ba.semcnl. Close In. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
2-5544. 35
24 . Property For Rent
$950 DOWN. $85 PER  MONT’H, 
buys this 2 year old, 3 bedroom 
Glenmore bungalow. Has nut<»- 
matic oil hcnt, cai'i)ort nnd land­
scaped lot. To inspect nnd buy 
thla 12,019 sq. foot home, for 
only $13,500, phone PO 2-6254.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Dcnnctl’H 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. II
25 . Business 
Opportunities
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for snlo with 
living quarters, Best cash offer 








MODERN FURNISHED BACH 
rior apartoient for rent. Com­
pletely setMirate. Poplar Point, 
tJhottc 1*0 2-3836.
7&I a i to i i  Av& p h « to  PO M i l .
«
RETlREMEWr SPECIAL! New
house, clear title, low taxes. 
Mahogany tvanelling finlBh, stone 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen with 
ash doors. ’Two blocks to Gyro 
Park  and beach. Full price $8.- 
900. Phono owner a t  PO 2-6918.
33
V LA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area  of Kelow 
na. Two bcdroms. full base­
ment, fully developed garden 













35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
Wcstlnghousc Automatic 
Washer ........................  $129.95
Viking Automatic 
W a sh e r........................ - $129.95
Oil Heaters f r o m -----  19.05
TVs from .................—  79.05
24” Electric Range --- 08.95
Conl nnd Wood, Ranges 




START YOUR OWN CAREER 
to an exciting buslncas with un­
limited opportunities for ad­
vancement ns an Avon Reprc 
sentativc. Write Mrs. E. C 
Hearn, Apt. 15, Tho Glenview 
Trail, B.C. 33
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simido sewing to 
your spare tlmo. Piece work 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel 
nlde Post Offlde, Toronto 1, Ont­
ario. 33
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Buy Your Bread By The Cas* 
For 'Your F reezer ; •
For further information 
Phone; Walt Halls PO 2-6207 
or Ed Lansdbwne PO 2-8474
'  HAVE KNIFE 
WILL TRAVEL
Mobile custom meat-cutting to. 
your own specifications. FTee 
advise on m eat and its 
characteristics. Reasonable. 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or PO 4-4253 
[MOVING AND STORAGE
A TOTAL OF 65 USED CARS D. CHAPMAN & CO.
TO CHOOSE FROM.
31
I960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible. Immaculate. Mustjiggg WATEB ST. 
bo seen. Phond Linden 2-5341,
Vemon, 34
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins Cartage . Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
”We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
FO
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN. EXCEL-] 
lent condition, reasonably pric­
ed. Phone PO 2-5151 or PO 5-j 
5837. 331
1951 VANGUARD FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Good condition. FuU I 
price $275.00. Phono PO 2-6115 
after 6:00 p.m. 33|
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK 4 
door sedan, pulmonlzcd. SeU or 
trade. Phono PO 2-5490. 36
44 . Trucks & Trailers
BABY sriT E R  W A N T E D  
dally for ono child to my home. 
OFFER AS-1 Phono PO 2-7462. 33
34
BUY NOW! WE ___________________
sorted goods such as brief ‘ "Rc®. WAITRESS. STEADY WORK, 
mantle radios, clothes Apply Milky Way Cafe, 571 Ber-
33
Male or Female
picture frames, Ironing boards,
China cabinets, vacuum clean-'
crs, smoker’s stands, mcn’si - .  .  . . .  .
sihocs, garden tools, ornaments, f fQ lp  W a n t e a ,
standing lamps, filing cabinets,! ■
rocking chairs, hotplates, baby
strollers, garden Hcnlcs, soccer ____________________________
boots, wash tubs, jam  J«rs, handU ^j^,j,|j;,). m a IUUED COUPLE 
saws, kitchen stoves, beds, a,^ Rtendy orchard employment 
chcst.s of drawers plus luimlreds Kelowna. Preferably <-x.
of other items. Buy, sell or trade to start October 1.
with Whitehead’s Now nndiUscd, j  unnson, PO 2-692U. tf
  WAm’EDT~A
NEWS AROUND THE W O R L D f i n i  orchard. Phone 
AND JUST a r o u n d  T  H E jpQ  5-5012. tf
1060—45’ X 10’ S;)nccmaster. 
1058-43’ x 10’ RoloHomo, two 
bedrooms.
1058-45’ X 10’ Silver Stjrcuk 
. Automatic washer, awn
Ing, ash panel.
1059—50’ X 8* Prnirio Schooner, 
two bedrooms-
1958—32’ X 8’ ■ two bedroom 
Noshun.
33’ X 8’ Supreme, two bedroom, 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Towtog 
arranged. Parking spnco. 
GREEN TIMBERS Auto and 
Trailer Court Trailer Soles 
2004 43rd Avo., Vernon, B.C. 
Phono LI 2-2611
T, Til, 8 tf
1055 h'ARGO ONE TON DUMP 
truck for sale. In first class con 







5. .In Mtmoriam 






13.1/»t and Iround 
18. Kouie* (or Hent
16. Apt* (or Rent
17. Iloom* (or Rent
18. Hoorn and Board
10. AccommodNtion Wanted 
31. Property (or 6*1*
33. Property Wanted 
33. Property Exchanged 
31. Property (or Ilent 
33. nuilnee* OpportnnUlea
38. Mortsai** and Loan*
37. neaorta and Vacation*
30. Artlrle* (or Sal*
30. Arllcla* (or Rent 
St. Article* Exchansed
33. Wanted lo Buy
34. Help Wanted. Mai*
39. Help Wanted, Vernal*
38. Help Wanted Mato or Eemal*
37. School* and Voeatlona
38. Employment Wanted
40. Pet* and IJveatook
41. Machinery and ISonlpmenl 
43. Auto* (or Nal*
43. Auto Service and Acceiaorlea
44, Trucki and TraUera 
49. In«urance, Flnanotnf 
48. Boat*. Acceai.
40. Auction Nalea 





CORNER” . Why not hnvo the 
Dally Courier delivered to y o u ri,-— 
homo regulnriy each afternoon « } / ,  kiLuOOISi' V O C a llU lla
by n rclinblo carrier lioy't You ,------------------- ---------—  --------
rend Tm lnj’B News . . . Today COMPLEI’E YOUR H I G H  
. . . Not tho next day or tho fol- school at homo . . . tho B.C 
lowing day. No other daily ncwe* way. For free information write: 
pni>er published anywhere can Pacific Homo High School, 971 
give you this exelusivo dolly W. Broadway, Vnncouver 9, 
service. In Kelowna ;)houe the B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kcl-
Cireulatlon Department P O '2 -owna, Jl.C , ^  _   t*
l i l ts  and in Vernon Ll 2-7410. tf w a o t’ ’r c f  LEAIIN pTa n O? 
.v '^ P E A C u iis r  p ic k '  'YOUR accordion? clarinet? Inimpcl? 
own. Gootl fruit, good picking. Enroll now nl Soylcr’s Music
3c. ■pep B«. C* Joan,..Bou* -Academy*,....53.5 Bcwiw'd, ..Av®.
cherlo Road, Westbank. 321 Phone PO 2-4926. 31
ASPHALT PAVING
For free estimates on preparation nnd paving of 
driveways, parking lots, carports, etc.
PHONE P02-8J82 or PO 5-5831
OKANAGAN PAVING CO. LTD.
, .   l,.eathcM,-.,Eoii(ft.,Kclp\vito,;......
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanlay
School's Harder Now 
Than In Dad's Time
KELOWN.% DAILY COUM El, TllU iS-. W TT. I , WU  YM IS «
ym
- I t  • m t
w«et to
V J^C O U V O  <CP'- 
'tru«. 4it4, 
twiilwi’ wh«a
Ijttio s wcreu't iwy atiiler. 
di»clpaa* «aMT itKHTC atrict 
tad  w «*n't brijjtotor.
sijff Dr. Rob*ft Sharp, iMpar- 
toteiMkiit (J the VtiKouvMr 
scfaodi ay atom,
Adulta who recaSJ tt»ir 
tcbool d«ya aa "tbe foldto 
ytara”  of tducatioa ar« not 
makinf an objtetiva apfjrala- 
at tkc t i ^  adiool tnwto*# Tua*- 
day.
“ 1 fe«l quite c«m(kicat that 
Vancoovar ttodenta achlave 
much m art today and toat 
tducatloa staodarda a r t  fen- 
trally  much higher than they 
w art SS y ta rs  a io ."  ba aaid.
Dr. 8. A. M ukr, director 
oi reaearcb for the achool 
hoard, lakt atatlatica t h ^  
that yoitnfliars today aehleva 
more than their parents did.
Ha d tad  a spaHta* test 
givta In TI34 la the days when 
ipelUng received more emd»- 
asD in the classroom than it 
dots today.
The average m ark in the 
1824 teat was 32.87 per cent, 
he said. The same test given
to Vancouver studesiti last 
term produced tu  average 
mark ol 33.45 per cen t 
Said truatoe Wiliiam Burn- 
•tt: * it aU indicates that 
father isn't the genius that be 
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fT lE  CHIET
SHERBROOKE. Que. (C P )- 
Rev. J . Harry Durney of Kent 
vUJe, N.8., was ttie only Ro­
man Catholic priest to attend 
the Canadian Association of 
U re  Chiefs' meeting here. He 
was eligible to attend as chief 
of the police company of Kent- 
vUle’s volunteer fire depart­
ment.
TRANSIT STUDY
MONTREA L(CP) — Public 
works director Lucien L’Allier 
and planning director Claude 
Robillard went to Chicago to 
study that city’s transit system 
for ideas on Montreal’s subway 
project, now in the initial build­
ing stage.
LONDON tCP» -  Kenneth! 
Bradky has been elected chair-j 
man of tiw M afue of the Brit­
ish Commoi»we«llh and Empire, 
an orgsniratiDa lor the ea-1 
change of teachers betw een!,^  
Britain and the Commonwealth. M  
Bradley is also director of the •** 
Commonwealth Institute.
miDRIVORN DISMAND
BJINBUROH ICP) -  Dufitti 
a week's tour of farm s in Eng­
land. Scotland and WaLai WQ- 
bur Donaldsoo. manager of an 
(fetario farm, bought 80 head 
of shorthOTn cattle, f e e d e r s  
say there is an imireasing de­
mand for shorthorns in Canada
BOY EXPLORERS I 
BATH. England (CP» -  A 
party of 12 students from a
Somerset school is exploring 
the Arctic Circle north M Fin­
land. in an expedition that has 
won the recognition of the 
R o y a l  Geographical Society. 
The boys s;x;nt five months pre­
paring for the trip, camping on 
the bleak Dartmoor hills and 
hiking with concrete slabs on 
their backs.
OLD INN SIQNS 
HERTFORD. England (CP) 
A collection of 50 old inn signs 
was sold for £350 by an antique 
dealer here. ’The anonymous 
buyer will ship them to the 
United SUtes—48 to New York 
and one 18th-century specimen 
to Williamsburg, Va.
SWt.ftltoUJtl 80 1WJ 
XllOW WHO li!lCHAWSf m i
u aT ia ,iJ to « g n i 
o m r n u y o m w a tm .  
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The Initials DKW for the 
small German auto stand for 
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By B. JAY BECKXB
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**H)en does ¥V)re!' mean IskHi't get the raiae?”
DAILY CROSSWORD
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Yhebldding:
Bast Seuth West Nort
Base 2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—five of hearts. 
You can 't play bridge mechan­
ically and expect to get the best 
results. There’s surely some­
thing paradoxical about the 
statement that bridge is a  relax­
ing game, when the fact is 
that you can’t afford to relax, 
if you want to do well.
Take this hand, for example, 
where West leads a heart 
against three notrump. Declarer 
plays low from dummy and wins 
East’s ten with the king. He 
cashes the ace of clubs and con­
tinues with the queen, but West 
plays low and Eftst shows out.
'Diis is a disappointing devel 
opment to South because, if West
had taken the king, everything 
would have been under control 
and ten tricks minimum would 
have been assured.
But South sees there is still a 
chance of making the contract, 
so he leads a low heart, and 
when West plays low, finesses 
the nine. When the nine wins, he 
leads the jack of clubs, forcing 
West to take the king either then 
or on the next trick, and now 
South’s troubles are over and he 
makes the contract.
The finesse is unusual, since 
South starts with three sure 
heart tricks and appears to be 
jeopardizing one of them, but it 
is necessary because he needs 
an extra entry to dummy to es­
tablish the clubs and be able to 
cash them later. So South has to 
be credited with a good play.
However, someone was asleep 
a t the switch in the hand—a fel­
low named West. When he fol­
lowed low to the heart a t trick 
four, he was just playing me­
chanically, and, as stated be­
fore, you just can’t do that in 
bridge. We.st should have put up 
the jack. Had he done this, noth­
ing would have saved the de­
clarer.
West knows from E ast’s play 
of the ten on the opening lead 
that South has both the king and 
queen of hearts. West should 
therefore try  to cut off one of 
the entries to dummy by insert­
ing the jack when South leads 
the six. It can cost West nothing 
to make this play, but can gain 
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PERSONAL Interests and fi­
nances continue to be governed 
by fine planetary aspects. Study 
all communications carefully. 
’There may bo harbingjers of 
good new.s "between the lines” . 
There is a tendency to be un­
conventional now, so be discreet 
lest you offend conservative eld­
ers or superiors.
1 a 9 4 &
%
7 Ot to ly.
II
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FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a high­
ly satisfactory year ahead. 
Phases of your life most gener­
ously influenced by fine plane­
tary aspects are financial and 
romantic. '
o give you the picture bricf- 
cxcellcnt monetary |)criodH
ER HAPPEN To T oU?
<9-<»
DAILY CRYnOQDOTB — iteifo’a bow M wotk II)
A X V D I. »  A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W  
One tatter simply itands for another In this sample A la used 
(of If'./; three L’a, Y for the two O’a, etc. Single lettera, apo»< 
trophioa. tho length and formation of tho words are oil hints, 
Each day Ihe code letters are different
7. II Z M N R Y I C Q Z E N O Y M R Z P J  7. M O Z 
V I N 7. M R U Q O M C I Q Y T  N Q G I V tJ M C 
O G Q O J T R N E M O Z R . - V G I I K
Yesterday’s Cryptequete: BIRD3 AR 








are the current month, late No­
vember, December and the first 
six months of 1063. All of these 
periods indicate fine returns 
through increased earning pow­
er, gains tiirouglv'sound finan­
cial transactions.
Romance wHK be highlighted 
during tlie current month; also 
in December nnd in May, June 
and July of next year. If you 
are single, there is n po.sslbility 
of sudden mnrrinfm during any 
one of thees perioS  nnd, if you 
arc already wed, m arriage ties 
\9ill bo strengthened.
Avoid fatigue nnd nervous ten­
sion In October and next Febru­
ary, since they could affect 
heolUt adversely.
A child born on Ihls day would 
make an excellent teacher, li­
brarian or scientist.
I  NOTICE N0irVfU4Ti(?5O«e/irMIAH5-tliSW» 
T4Kl«aplCTbWiSOUST CONFIRMIP 50MI SUIPiCIONS 8RITT, BY THi VWY, I'D UKB TO 5IE 
•THI ITEMiZSD U5T M9U MADE WHEN 
YOU WENT THRU PU6HlNSKY'S 
BEUXieiNOS.
TUiRE YOU ARE, I'VE MADE 
TWO SEARCHES, ONE LAST 
WEEK AND ONE YESTERDAY. 
THE tiSTS INCLUDE 675 


























I'U , BE 
IN THERE 
IN A  FEW 
M INUT8S
IT'LL BE SO COOP 
TO G6T OUT OF 
THE KITCHEN 
AND HEAR 
- )  V SOME NICE
HURRY, 8L0NDIE
t h e "s i n s -a u o n g
* WITH SAM 





Wfi'RE TRYIN* T ’ GET 
DCFORE TH’ BIS LOAO O’ 
WOOP SHE ORDEREO IS 
DEUVEREO.^
IT MIGHT HAVE 
To BE SPLIT/
Wlfi’niE ALL fiO)N’ OVER 
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UruittBy- b  •  «M»i. our 
purtkrit*. <or M  one v is ta r  put 
It; "Tiw toppy-toatiai f r w a i  
tor (M  lakpks,”
Her# * tt Jttst » tow «t*m- 
ptos from toe car eriuina 
(d  'tlw datiiBed id s  nedtoi) at 
m  IMe, Uruipjaiy'i ieadtog newt-
IttS  Overtood, douWe Ph»e- 
too. Mto: i m  Dodge. tMO; Itao 
Manmon. tfto: IISI ^dum tolle 
CtaO: IMI Sttriebafcer. P06; 
18M ( to e v r o le t .  91.300: 1937 
Ford. I1.SOO; 183S U nedo. tl.-  
3S0: 1M7 Ofatomolrie. 91.500; 
IM i Naih, tX.100M»48 Cttryster, 
12.200.
Eves Bometliing called a  1949 
CrossmdiUe Is c^ered a t 1800.
daw te  ca r roUy aa caro toatiaw w ^pdtoe te o a a d  aad p o a i . |« p « ^  the U r u g w ^ ,  ,?>««► 
• p - r r .  ■ . . . . . . . .  Itg dtol re to own a car.ba plaroa ia it ia e  two Mct. duties.
ptMpr taasmtriro e f o w d  toe tonto-wheel" E u n ^ a a '
s tm t*  <d th* capital, kept nm- roMtoad# Mch as tbt' Me*- 
aiog not timMgb the seoMmrot j set^him idt and Gogfornddl* 
«J tbeir oroers. toil sknply be-| ^  fer between I2.000 aM  I4.*
cause they will stilt do a day’s wiMS m m.
wro%,. i g y | fjf^gQBy. with » popula-
A O g fiff F O lG O flE ?! ' *** 3,000.000, doesn’t  of-'r w e u u s s a .  jimffcei |o
S«IV# at the cars to be seen**®^ a wrge enougn Hwraer w
dsdy to Montevidea wouM make
an oM car cotiectcr green wtto 
envy - -  {herlands. Whippets, 
Marmoos, Eraktoea, R u g b y *  
and other atouMt im’gotten o ^ -  
ela totun tJte days when the aiH 
toinoblle was youoi„
*rhe reaswi behind toe high 
p ic e  of used cars and the astro­
nomical p ic e  tor new ones—
Every day of the week Monte-1919.000 for an Amerlcaa-raade
attract a car maitutoictttrer and 
has no d o m e s t i c  assemtoy 
plants, so all caro must be tm- 
ported.
In a  torgely fdUle effort to 
curb ^ m a tr i  and avoid Invest­
ment of searroi toceiga ex­
change on luxury g o o ^ , the 
goverameat has i^ c e d  a 300- 
p r-ceo t tax t»  Im p rted  cars, 
\h  previous 190-per-cent import
¥ B 4 F flC  C W irO T lE
MOOTREAL (CP)-FoUce di- 
tolwf J , Adrtoa iUtoert say* 
facts fed into an electronic conv 
pwbar gave traffic experts to- 
tom atioo which resulted to a 
20 p r  cent drop to tratfte ac- 
ddesta on tawy Dm chrotp 
Boidevaid.
video Jooks Uke the middle of a ‘ rodSn—la two-f(dd; An com--! tax, however, did nothing
C81EP WA1E8. 1 0 0
MONTREAL ICP) -  The 11- 
stroey Caaadlaa Nattonal Itodl- 
ways, buildtog to the heart oi 
Mcmtreal was emptied to 1« 
minutes of l ,« 0  employees dur­
ing a fire drill. Among those 
who walked down IT flights was 
to p es id en t Distald Gmdoa.
.A
m
Enjoy Your Hunt with a .30-06 Bolt Action Mauser Sporting Rifle
AN UNEASY TRUG
AlgertoB Army troops loyal 
to Deputy Premier Ahmed Ben 
Bell* stand by their guns 
#3on8 •  railroad track this
week a t Boghari. * Sahara 
fringe outpost 75 miles south 
of the capital of Algiers, A 
cease fire prevailed a t the out-
p s t .  However, the guerrilla 
command to the capital report­
ed its troops had repelled at-
Accidents Will Happen 
Even To Beauty Queens
LONDON (AP) — "And 
this,” said the manager of the 
peifume fa c to ry ,”  is our most 
expensive item.”
"Oooh,” cooed Joy Black, 
24, who as Miss Great Britain 
was starting out on a tour 
Tuesday, ”How much la it
First U.S. Doctor 
To Visit Russia
NEW YORK (AP)—Dr, Ber­
nard M, Wagner of New York 
Medical College will leave for 
Moscow one month from today 
and become the lirst-U.S, doc­
tor to visit Russia for the ex­
change of space medicine data,
'The college, announcing Tues­
day that Russia had extended 
the invitation, said the ex­
change will include information 
gathered to the duel flight of 
two Russian cosmonauts.
Wagner, 34-y e a r-o ld  chair­
m an of the college’s pathology 
department, promptly accepted 
the invitation. I t  was made in 
the name of Dr, Vassili V. 
Parin , one of the Soviet Un­
ion’s space medicine experts, 
P arta  was Wagner’s guest last 
May In the letter’s research 
laboratories.
worth?”
"The stuff to this con­
tainer,”  explained .M.n.a •i. i- 
Leigh Walker, as he hardeci 
it over to Joy. "is valued a t 
£720 ($2,160),”
“My, my,” exclaimed Joy. 
“ I’ve never seen any perfume 
as expensive as that. Why, 
it’s lovely,”
At th a t moment she turned 
to say something to Sales 
Manager 'Trevor Jones,
And then it happened.
From  Joy’s delicate fingers 
slipped t h e  perfume con­
tainer,
Konk,”  it went as it hit 
the concrete floor, it’s £720 
worth of liquid contents spill­
ing.
For a moment there was a 
horrible silence,
“ I’m  t e r r i b l y ,  terribly 
sorry,” said the beauty queen, 
“ I had it in my fingers. I t 
just slipped,”
Stunned f o r  a  moment. 
Manager Walker quickly re­
gained his composure say­
ing:
“Accidents will happen. I t’s 
just one of those things,” The 
perfume was called Attar of 
Roses, But it was a  special 
brand.
Other perfumes worth £68, 
000 also were viewed by Joy,
But she handled no more con­
tainers, When she left the 
factory the manager pre­
sented her with a  bottle of 
perfume. It wasn’t  Attar of 
Roses, however,
"Just to .'ihow there are no 
hard feelings,” said Walker.
Nato Exercise 
Set Sept. 28
O’TTAWA (CP) — Officers at 
national defence headquarters 
here will participate in a NATO 
command-post exercise begin­
ning Thursday and lasting until 
Sept, 28, it was aimounced to 
day.
■The exercise, called Fallex 
’62, will test communications 
and logistic support of NATO 
forces in simulated wartime 
conditions. In Europe, it will in­
volve the simulated co-ordina­
tion of shipping and air trans­
port as well,
Canadian participation will be 
confined to carrying out alerts 
and meeting demands of NATO 
and emergency defence plans 
authorities.
ta lk s by regular army forces 





CHICAGO (AP) — A mass 
test of Ohio women for cancer 
of the womb yielded a finding 
and a warning today.
The finding: One of every 
seven women so examined fell 
into a high-risk class.
The warning: Such women 
should have more frequent 
checkups, preferably twice a 
year.
The study resulted from a 
long-term program, launched in 
1947, to improve the cure ra te  
for cervical cancer in Lucas 
county (Toledo) Ohio.
During the y e a r s  79,763 
women were examined — more 
than two-thirds of all the women 
over 30.
Of the total, 36,549 were ex­
amined at least twice.
8 9 9 9
Parker Hale Safari standard model with stock ot leaiKwed, final} 
checkered European walnut — Monte Carlo pattern. Streamlined 
action with back-swept bolt — adjustable rear sight — ram p and 
bead foresight with tubular protector. Barrel length 22” , overall 
42”.
m
Extra Low Price! .303  Brltlsli Lee-Enfleld Sporter Rifle
«: .'b
Cooey .22  Repeating Rifle
Canada’s Most Popular Repeating Rifle.
A report on the tests was 
made a t the annual meeting of 
the American Society of Clini­
cal Pathologists,
The study noted that there is 
a high rate of salvage of uter 
ine cancer patients when the 
d isease ,is  detected early and 
treated promptly.
British service rifle with stock converted to sporter model. Has 
24” barrel of special alloy steel—equipped with front-adjustable 
blade sight — rear open v, adjustable from 100 to 2(XX> yards. 
Detachable 10-shot magazine.
"King Size" Sleeping Bag
Plenty of room for a real big hunter In thia 
) featherlight Cellacloud filled bag, — full 72” 
x 78” with open end zipper. StmU is of fine 
poplin with fleecy cotton lining — |  '0  QO
Model 60 hunting scene p r in t ■ W»T®
I
2 4 ” C o w y  .22 S i i i g l ,  S h o t  R i f l o
Whites, Negroes Happy 
In School For 2nd Year REMOVES SIGNOTTAWA (CP) — A young m an who explained tha t he had been “ very mad”  a t his girl 
Tl , T TT m friend tho night of an offence
F o r  t h e  s e c o n d  y e a r  in a  row.where 51 Negro youngsters rcg-1 Archbishop Paul J , Hallman bound over to keep the
setfreuated Southern schools istered to attend classes ^Ith  pralsed the ^  for six months when he
white children. The metropoli- and the public om unls who gppeorcd in m agistrate’s court, 
tan  area on the north Georgia helped make it possible, I “  
border was the last of Tennes- wish every city in our beloved 
see’s four major cities to deseg- South had leadership of their
MOBILE SMITHY
DECKER, Man. (CP)—Black­
smith extraordinary Robert An­
derson of Decker spends April 
to September each year on the 
Western Canada racing circuit, 
forging and fitting shoes for the 
race horses. He is in his 15th 
year as the only blacksmith on 
the circuit, and has his own 
mobile shop.
desegregated Southern 
atarted the fall term  pcace^ 
fulbf and this year Negroes and 
w h i t e  youngsters attended 
classes together in parochial 
achoolS' a t New Orleans, La., 
and Atlanta, Ga.
Public school desegregation 
apread in Arkansas, Florida, 
Marylond, Tennessee and Vir­
ginia. , ,
But efforts to lower rad n l 
barriers fulled ’Tuesday nt Ba­
ton Rouge, La., Huntsville and 
Gadsden, Ala., Albany, Gn„ 
and nt the Carrollton schools 
near Dallas, Tex,
Alabama. Mississippi a n d  
South Carolina remained the 
only states with no racial intc 
grntlon at the public school 
level.
Heartened by the lack of ma 
Jor Incidents in the south, Chat 
tanoogn, Tcnn., and surround 
Ing Hamilton County calm y 
faced tho city’s first public 
achool Integration today 
, C l^  and county ixdlco were 
ordered out to force a t schools
May Be Sputnik
EAGLE niVEIl. Wls. (A P )- 
Law enforcement officers in on 
«0-mUe wide men of nmllu rn 
Wisconsin reported sighting fly- 
Jng objects high in the northern 
8ky early Wedne.sday. giving 
r '?e  to speculation that a Uus- 
$1 m sputnik had broken up to 
♦H-» ftfwrMiphere. ■
’ Ibdhach, director of
t; ■ /)ii-eiA.»t.,'),\Lof the Mlbvau
regate.
p r a is e s  c it iz e n s
1710 police superintendent of 
New Orleans, Joseph 1, Olar- 
usso, said citizens “ squarely; 
faced nn expanded school de­
segregation 'Tuesday with calm­
ness, dignity and a complete 
regard for law enforcement.” 
About 150 Negroes desegrc 
gated some 30 schools of the 
Roman Catholic archdiocese, 
embracing New Orleans nnd 10 
neighboring parishes ( c o n n  
tlc.s). An estimated 9,000 Ne­
groes arc among the 48,000 pu­
pils In the system.
A few pickets apr)cared at 
three of the parochial schools 
but there were no arrests and 
no major disturbances.
’Die first New Orleans public 
•school desegregation In I960 
was marked by noisy demon 
stratlona and a boycott by white 
persons, Tho city begins Its 
third year of public school In 
tegratlon ’Dmrsdny.
Racial barriers were dropped 
in t h e  sftcondnry parochial 
schools of tho Atlanta nrchdio- 
ce.se when 17 Negroes uttciuled 
six previously white schcjols.
calibre nnd dedication,” he 
said.
At Farmvillc, Vn., Prince 
Edward Foundation began op­
eration of private segregated 
classes for while pupils for the 
fourth con.sccutivo year. Public 
schools in tho county were 
closed in 1959 to avoid desegrc 
gallon. Since then Negro pupils 
have been without formal edu­
cation.
David Miller, 21, was cha);gcd 
with damaging city property 
after ho removed three "No 




LONDON (Reuters) — John 
Paul, 47-ycar-old chairman of 
Britoto's Anti-Common Market 
lA'nguo, said Tuesday night he 
has lost his Job as director of 
S'A Ih'' O ii r .in ip .'m y  bocnus*
of llic objects Cih of hi» campaign against Brttah
Sr-C'Ultd With ,lhe 'exrwcled re- 
eiiuy of Kputulk IV, launchtsi 
by th«'’Soviels about:4wo years 
agb./'lli#*)"'#®*' «i»ceula-^
IfOn at the time that the spai'OjCony OH Company, said it hud 
ship wattatofd a (nan who did “no «»mment" on the eircimi-
nol survive, but tivis lu»« never stances to which Paul left Ujc
I d S R
>
Joining the continental > trade
bloc.
, The Mobil OH Company, 
HUh.<d l̂ary of the American S«-
EXTRA!





PH O TO S
1,00 
2,00
Drilled and tapped for Weaver N-3 Scope 
Mount, Bolt Action — Holds 10 Long Rifle 
or 12 Short Cartridges, Smooth-working 
Action with Double Safety Features. 
Beautifully finished Genuine Walnut 
Stock — Full Pistol Grip — Steel Butt 
Plate, Equipped with Adjustable Rear 
Sight and Silver Bead Front Sight. 
Length overall 41” . Barrel 24” , Approxii 
mate weight 5% lbs.
Model 39
A High Grade Popular Sited Rifle
Chambered for short - Long or Long Rifle Cartridges. Tapered 
Steel Barrel with Chamfered Muzzle, Smooth-working -  Turn 
Bolt Action - Silver Bead Front Sight, Adjustable R ear Sight. 
Genuine Walnut Stock with pistol grip and Steel Butt Plate, 
Designed especially for Sportsman desiring a medium size 
Rifle. A most desirable Rifle for the young sportsman. Length 
overall 38”, B arrel 22”, Approximate Weight 4 lbs.
1 0 5 5 0
The Famous Ithaca Model 37 Featherlight
FEATERLIGIIT & FAST — Travel farther, finish fresher and 
get into action quicker with THE B l^T  GUN OOINOl
Remington- 2 2
Model 50 Winchester 
Automatic Shot Gun





6”  X 8 ”  Gloiitiy 
Print ................ .
8” X 10”  Glofisy 
Print
Plus 9% Males Tax










DAD and SON SPECIAL





during your illness and 
discomfort, promptly and 




Dyck's D R U G S
i ; i  i>.
as near aa your phone
PO 2-3333
Both for the price of one. 
Reg, retail value IS.*/.*). 1 3 3 5
COOCY-MGHGIUIIE
Proof Tested, Dependable Single Barrel
SHOTGUN
(to 3 Gauges) 12, 16. 20.
Tlirec-pieco take down, walnut stock and f w  f a  fa  
fore end: full pistol grips; improved de- J  r C  . W  
sign, rubber butt plate. Reg. 23.05. |
Special
Friday 7:30 Specials -  Friday, September 7th
Girb’ Cotton Blouses —  4 to 6X, Cottons, Tcnrylcnc,
 I
French cuffs, wVitc and colors.
various styles, plain, printed, long and short slcei^s, 
i/n ' " $1Regular values to 2.98, 7:30 Special
Men’s Short Sleeve T-Shirts and Short Sleeved Shirts —
S ' a t ' ’ ’/ j  p r i c e ,
Men’s Long-Sleeved Dress Shirts — Double cuff, prem­
ium counts, Egyptian cotton fabric, sanforized, 2  g g
Women’s Pumps — Broken sizes in white spike heel 
pumps, narrow toe styling. Sizes: 5 9, Q .QO
4A, 2A and B widths. Regular 9.98. v *  # 7
Children’s Slippeni — Cozy felt pinid design slipper, but-
Pair *69ton and zipper style. Sizes: .Infants’ 5 - Misses’ 3. Regular to 1.29.
Sizes lA'/j to I6yj.
l4idic.s’ Nylon Slips — in mauve and blue with i  Q Q  
lace trimming. Reg. 2.99. Special l * T 7
Udics’ Ban-l4m Cardigans and Short Sleeved Pullovers—
Cardigans -  Reg. 4.79
M ach in e  waishable — wide ra n g e  of co lo rs . blzcH 16 to  20. 
Short Sleeved Pullovers — Reg. 3.29. Special $3
Teeners’ T'wirlcr Sox
Triple roll cuff to be worn up or down, with elastic action. 
Jitot twist to your own dcssign, Colton andjaylon
with stretchle foot. Sizesr Sj.4 - M . Reg. .89.
Children’s Wool Mitts — Prepare for winter, Co 
ored, fancy and plain all wool mitts. Regular $1.
GIGANTIC REMNANT SALE
A wide selection of materials ranging from 
V* yard to '6 yards — pieces
All Greatly Reduced In Price.
Plastic — Plains and Patterns — Idcnl for table cloths, 
drapes and other usc.s, 54” and 36” wide.
Reg., per yard, .89 nnd ,59. Yard *07
<arlh’ and Boys’ Wool and Mohair Sweaters — Long 
sleeves, charco:il grey nnd brown. Sizes: medium A  Q A  
ami large. Regularly 6.98. 7:30 Special X* # #
Lamp Clearance — Floor, table, TV nnd Boudoir Lamps 
in assorted styles and ,sizes. Reg, priced | /  p n i r C  
from 9.98 to $25. Now All /% r i \ I V .C
ilnll Runner — 18” nnd 27” lino hall runner, ploral 
nnd hardwood patterns. A lineal yard, only •29




Men.. Tuei., Thura. and Sat., 
9:00 a.m. to Al36 R.m. 
fl;00 a.m. to 9i00 p.m. Friday 
CLOSED All Day Wedaeadar
f rIm -
